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1
86
86

To Succeed You , 
Must Save

SPECIAL CLEARING OF■ 86. ■ii
iiû Wadded Quilts Ia the Field (Franco).

Mir “• ““
•B«t,No 898,
f“ro Nova Scotia, Canada
“r Loeldurt:- 
ttet that owing to the 
rk created by the

86 Above all things Canadians 
must learn thrift to-day. Thrift 
implies saving systematically and 
intelligently, so that each succeed
ing day or week finds one better 
oft than before.

This Bank will be glad to open 
a Savings Accôunt for you, where 
either one or more persons may 
save. Call or write for full 
information.

-THE

■I St
e43 BALESù ;S
Ipressure 

recent pro- 
activities of the Canadian 

1 ”ave b«en unable, until this 
to write you a letter follow- 

the official notification which 
tve’ doubt, received

n
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICESœ$

86 In order that we may start out next season with entirely new 
designs, although prices will be higher, we have decided to clear 

this little balance at the following prices:
Im , ------- ong

thlt your son 2329319 Pte. 
ocklnrt has been killed inI86

:86
86 18 0»ly the one operation 

w as one of the most important 
*ar, nimely the CAMBRAI 
h- The Attack commenced 
P*® of September. He 
| Company and had his full 
L °* capturing

"ge. On the 29tli 
SN106 was continued. His 
t was one of two which had 
■ quickly taking up a de
lation on the. Eastern edge 
■fcge of SANCOURT to 
■p counter-attack, which 
^■doping. They went 
Broad daylight in the face 
■B#hell and machine gun 
Bptheir position which 

a very exposed one 
^Bttne intact until the 
BBfas driven off and they 

other duties. Your 
B* a Lewis Gun Crew 

^■.constantly engaging 
^B|ts which were a very 
B away, as well as taking 
■advancing over the open 
Bb^ lt' was his first ex- 
Baffy steady and cool 

BIS» the gun to the full

i86
86 9 Bales all full double bed size.

6 Bales
7 Bales
8 Bales 
6 Bales 
4 Bales 
3 Bales

43 Bales

Special $2.45
2.75 
325
3.75
4.90
5.90 
7.25

!a Bank of Nova Scotiaa a ato a

to a a a a a% Pr.id-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . . 130,000,000

is Sv5

R A. MINCIE 
Manager 

Truro Branchto a a ii ii ii
to
to na - a a a a

iIa a u a a
to

ia i. a a u•a»
86
86 SOVIET GOVERNMENTS WILL 

LIKELY ATTEND PROPOSED 
CONFERENCE.

might get his eyes opened, if he came 
within the sound and havo of our 
mid-summer cutting machine. We 
have frequently surprized our Guides, 
trained woodsmen, at the quantity 
and quality of our holiday wood 

i cuttings.—Ed’ News.)

86
86

The better lines havtf very high class coverings. 
Some with Pink and Blue Silk borders.

86 London, Jan. 28—The question of 
participation in the Prince’s Islands 
Conferences has been discussed by 
the Moscow Central 
Soviet. The Mails correspondent re
calls that under the Soviet consti
tution any decision concerning war or 
Peace can be reached only

86
86
86 Executive

♦86 Imported Down Quilts at $9.75 and $11.7586 GERMANS DEFEAT BOLSHE
VISTS.86 e

et

6. E. I $hot thru the llead ahhe by German V ____ _ .
thru greatly outnumbered forced the 
Soviet army back across the Windau 
river by a bold counter offensive. It 
is said the Bolshevists suffered hevy 
losses.

fS9legates to the 
hope of transforming the ConfeiSmce
into a platform for the megaphoning 
of Rolshe"(it ideas all over the world.”

7 i-nstântîy.
I can only say to you what I have 

had to say to many more but I regret 
that there is so little one can do to | 
lighten the blow which comes to those 
whose loved ones have gone. We 
never get used to losing our men and 
can very genuinely sympathize with 
you because the loss is ours as well

Your son’s last resting p ace is 
near BOURLON Village with many 
of the comrades, officers and men. 
who fell that day. The Battalion is 
erecting a substantial cross to his

$\
4

6

CONGOLEUM RUGS S. S. MEGANTIC IN HALIFAX. NEW PORTUGESE CABINET.
Halifax, Jan. 28—The White Star 

Liner Megantic, arri ed in port to
day from overseas with thirty six 
officers, 25 cadets, 302 other ranks and 
652 soldiers dependents. She enter- ! 
ed the harbor at ten o’clock.

Lisbon, Jan. 28—A new Portugese 
cabinet has been formed with Jos. 
Relvas as Premier and Minister of 
Education, and Ejas Moniz as minister 
of foreign affairs.

The up-to-date Floor Covering. Durable, Sanitary, Artistic, Economical
We have a big stock in all sizes. 

II x li yds. $ 2.90 
2x3 yds. 10.80 
i ( I /1 ;. 1).

1x2 yds. $ 2.70 
2x2 yds. 5.40 
3x3/1;. ID)

11 x 2 yds. $ 4 , 
2J x 3 jds. 13.5 
3x4 yds. 21.5 

CONGOLEUM, by the yard, 2 yds. wide, per running yd. $2.25
like oak flooring, 24 inches wide,

memory.
His personal effects will take some 

time to reach you as they have to 
pass through the Records Office in 
London. If there is any further in 
formation that I can give you please 
do not hesitate to advise me. I wish 
I could do more. May I extend to 
you my warmest sympathy.

Sincerely Yours,
J. L. RALSTON, Lieut.-Col.

Commanding 85 th Can. Inf. Bn.
Nova Scotia Highlanders.

CLOTHINGCONGOLEUM RUG BORDERS,
per yd. 80c.; 36 inches wide, per yd. $1.20

We Pay Freight on orders amounting to $10.00Colored Booklet mailed on request, When you go to a Tailor, you are asked to pay from $35 to $50 
for a suit of Clothes. In contrast to this, drop in and ask us to 
show you one of our Suits forVERNON & CO. Furniture and Carpets■

i

$16.75Battalion is at present in Germany 
with his regiment.

Private Douglas Mclvor is still in 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson re
ceived a letter from Miss B. M. Smith

with Mrs. Calvin Laird and attend
ing High School in Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jamieson 
were “At Home” to a number of their 
friends from North Wallace and Fox 
Harbor on Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Morrison entertained 
a number of her friends from Fox 
-Fox Harbor at an afternoon tea on 
Friday afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Stewart Mclvor spent a few 
days of last week with relatives on 
Gulf Shore.

Private Gordon Moody of the 85th

NOttH WALLACE NOTES.

WANTS A CHOPPING COM
PETITION.

AmorçV those engaged in lumber- 
ms in this place are Messrs 
keson, James Moody, Dur- 
kp, David Moody, Roland 
t%ur Jamieson and Fred

in g opera 
D. O. JW 
ton Jamil Debert Station, Jan. 27,19Canadian Red Cross Nurse, London, 

S. W. S. regarding their son, Pte. 
Noble E. P. CROWE, LimitedPurdy, A 

Jamieson.
Mrs. Mmie Harrison is superin

tending thilulinary department of 
Mr. MelvihlCharman’s Lumber 
Camp in Wtlee.

Miss Vera Harrison is boarding

Editor Truro News:
I have been interested reading the 

“two cords of wood a day question” 
opened in your columns, and I venture 
to suggest a “chopping competition" 
to settle the question as to how much 
wood a man ought to cut in a given 
time and also to decide who is the 
most expert chopper.
Editor, might perhaps enter the lists 
and prove to us by actual demonstra
tion that “two cords of wood could
be easily cut in a day.”

The idea I have in mind is to get as 
many communities in the County as 
might be interested in the matter to 
have local “competitions,” select their 
best man and send him to a final 
event to be held at some central place, 
such as Truro.

To my mind such an event would 
serve a three fold purpose;—provide 
a novelty in the line of sport; furnish 
a little sport in rural communities 
where there is little of interest going 
on and awaken in what is a useful 
occupation in these times of fuel 
scarcity.

Jamieson, 3180212 of the 
R. C. R. stating that he was hurt by a 
bursting gas shell and has bits of shell 
and burns on his head, and that every- 
ing possible was being done for his 
comfort, Private Jamieson sent the 
following Menu Card for Xmas.

Xmas Day Dinner

STEWIACKE, N. S.
P. S.—Book your orders for SLAG and FERTILIZERS.

You, Mr.at
Canadian Military Hospital, Wood- 

cote Park.
Epsom, Surrey, Col. F. Griest, Com
mandant. Stocktaking Sale

B. J. ROGERS, Limited
It NELSON’S

TEAR TEA! TEA!
Dinner

Tomato Soup-
Roast Turkey with Dressing 

Mashed potatoes
Brussels Sprouts with White Sauce 
Plum Fvdding with Sauce.

Fruits.

Bargains In Ladies, Misses and 
Childrens Coats and Dresses,

Special prices on all ready-to-wear.
' bargains In other departments

Nuts.
Nelson’s Spl 

value on the marm

Best in color str 
and your money bi

Blend Tea is without a sdoubt the best Tea Many other specialTea
Cold Turkey

i i and flavor—60 cts. per lb. or 3 lbs. for $1.75 
not, as recommended—Call and try a sample.

Fresh Scones Jam
Boys Heavy Velvet 

Cord Salts 
sizes 3 to 5

Navy and Brown

Christmas Cake Cashmere Hose, specials In 
Penmans Seconds

Fruit
Major E. G. Rogers,

Officer in Charge Messing.

Nuts
Sweater CoatsFRb NELSON 55c. 3.75 & 4.00LUMBERJACK.

(The Editor, who would be strong 
on “the two cords a day cut,” Would 
fall down before the “three cords a 
day, that a correspondent says fa 
quite frequently by a number of 
choppers at Schcelite, Moose River 
Minesj Efx. Co. “Lumberjack" ,

$3.75Mr. Charles Dawson of Selma, 
Hants Co., is spending a few days with 
his sister, Mrs. Robert Mclvor, Fox 
Harbor.

Mrs. D. O. Jamieéon entertained a 
number of her friends from Fox Har
bor on Saturday afternoon.

GENERAL MEbHANT STEWIACKE Large Table «f Remnant’, Cotters, P-ints, Dress 
Gaods at quick clearing prices

«
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0LOCAL AND GENERAL.WAR VETERANS RETURNED 
BY S.S. AQUITANIA.A Pte. Rex Baker is umong our re*

Among the heroes, that we welcome: turnod hero boys. - Welcome home, lad 
home, who arrived in the Transport j 

Aquitania at Halifax on the 25th, Judge Longley, Halifax, was at the 
| Stanley House January 27th, enroute
1 to Sydney.

:4A; i were:
Pte. Sanford, Upper Stewiacke. 

j Pte. McHeffey, Middle Stewiacke. 
j Pte. Wilson, Joggin Mines.

Pte. Carrington, Joggin Mines. 
Corp. Lawrence Hiltz, Truro. 

| Pte. Edgar Fulton, Truro.
Pte. Graham, Glenbervie, Col. Co.

r
: 1 he C. N. R. Dining Hall was
packed with hungry soldiers when 

' Train No. 9 pulled into the station 
1 Saturday evening, Jan. 26th.

1

j Fred Gower, who is student at the 
' Maritime Business College, spent the 
week end visiting friends in Truro.

! F. H. Gill, Paris, Ontario, is one of 
i the machinists, employed at Stanfields, 
1 Ltd. He is repairing the sewing 
machines thruout the Mill. While 
in Truro he will make his headquar
ters at Carvell Hall.

Cuticnra Promotes Beauty 
Of Hair and Skin

Pte. Clyke, Truro
Pte. Sutherland, Truro 
Pte. Talbot, Truro.
Pte. Silver, Truro.
Pte. Miller, Truro.
Pte. Montague, Truro.
Cpl. Isenor, Truro.

I Pte. Fox, Truro.
I Pte. Crowe, Great Village,
i Spr. Reid, Pugwash.
j Pte. Helpard, Sheet Harbor.
I Pte. Lindsay, Belmont.
! Cadet Lewis, Belmont.

!
If the Soap is used for every-day 

toilet purposes assisted by occasional 
touches of Cuticura Ointment to first 
signs of pimples, redness, roughness 
or dandruff. Do not confound these 
fragrant super - creamy emollients 
with coarsely medicated, often dan
gerous preparations urged as substi
tutes.

>

VNOVA SCOTIA 
/orNOVA SCOTIA

1
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

post- l Miss Ethel Garfield, Boston, spent 
some time in Truro last week in the 

Pte. Chisholm, Highland \ mage, j interests of “Cottiers 
Sgt. Coombes, Truro.

DRIVER GEORGE STUART L. C. Hiltz, Stewiacke.
TAYS HOME AGAIN. ! pte. Waugh, Five Islands.

Pte, Green, Fox River.
Driver George Stuart Tays, Lyman Pte. Merriam, Parrsboro.

St. arrived home on the Olympic, Jan- Pte. Gavel, West Jeddore. 
uary 17th, and is receiving a warm 
welcome from his many friends in

A."

Weekly.”. She 
left January 27th for New Glasgow.

R. P. Soley Economy, was a guest 
at Carvell Hall, January 27th. TT would be difficult to imagine Nova Scotia without its eflitisnt telephone 

1 system, so intimate and necessary a part of the Province's commercial, social 
and official life has the telephone become.

Why should not the people of Nova Scotia supply the necessary capital re
quired from time to time to extend and improve their own telephone fystem?

Why should not every telephone subscriber be a telephone shareholder?
Why should the people of other Provinces, or the United States, or England 

supply the money for our service and control this great Public Utility, when we can 
easily finance it ourselves? We Nova Scotians already supply the earnings—why 
not also supply the Capital?

Full information to interested parties 
7% stock, with earnings stablized by leg 
application.

:

Principal Gumming entertained a 
number of the Agricultural College 
Students, also, several young ladies 
at his home on Saturday evening.

Pte. Wickwire, Milford Station, 
j Cadet Cruikshank, Elderbank. 
I Pte. Boyd, Belmont.

Pte. Graham, Burnside.
Pte. Embree, Maccan.

: Pte. Morse, Parrsboro.
Cadet Knoch, Riversdale.
Rex Baker Truro

town.
Driver Tays enlisted on November 

16th, 1915, with the 63rd Rifles, and 
went overseas on the S. S, Missanabie i 
in January 1916,. j

He was on active service in France 
for two years, and having done his 
bit is glad to be back to his native : 
land.

Fraser Geddes, Upper Stewiacke, 
was in Truro on January 27th and 
gave the “News” a call. regarding this company's new issue of 

Relation, will be gladly furnished on
JACK LEARMENT PREPAR 
ING THE BOYS FO TOR- 

NEXT WAR.

Ed. R. Byers, Old Barns, has
been appointed a commissioner of 
sewers in Colchester County.

1 MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

+■

ZPTE EDGAR FULTON IS 
HOME.

The “Merchant” had the pleasure 
of meeting Jack Learment again one 
day last week—the first time, we think, 

Pte. G. Edgar Fulton, son of Mr. 8jnce he took us- over from Amherst 
G. 0. Fulton, the Inglis Street Station- to Sackville by motor. Jack has been 
er, arrived home Saturday, coming giving a good deal of attention lately , 
across on the Aquitania. Pte. Fulton to the promotion of the “Dominion ‘ 
enlisted and crossed the Pond with Marksmen” idea among boÿs, under 
the 64th about three years ago as which scheme over sic thousand boys, 
bandsman. After a year in the Band

j The brewers in Wisconsin, including 
! the greatest brewing city in the 
United States, Milwaukee, say they 
will not spend one cent to fight “bone- 
dry” Prohibition. HOME AGAIN. | President Wilson and party will sail 

from Brest, Feb. 15 and will likely 
arrive in New York by the 24th.

DEATH OF AUNT OF PRESI
DENT WILSON.King Manuel, it is again reported, 

is to land in Portugal. The Republic
an war vessels are bombarding Oporto, 
the monarchical stronghold.

Mrs. (Dr.) S. L. Walker, is a guest 
in town for a few days with Mrs. J. T. 
Hallisey, Queen Street. Mrs. Walker 

I arrived in Canada on the Scandin
avian landing at St. John , N. B. on 

inted January 11th. Since that date she 
1 not has been a guest of her sister, Miss 
teted. Annie Mackie, Halifax.

| Mrs. Walker went overseas about 
srside three years ago, when Dr. Walker 
tided, crossed and has been engaged in War 

work in England. The Doctor is 
still overseas.

Denver, Col., Jan. 24—Mrs. Helen 
Hill Woodrow, aunt of President 
Wilson, died last night’at the home of 
her sister. She was 77 years old.

(ages 12 to 18) in Canada are compet-
he was transferred to a Machine jng for bronze, ' silver and gold pins ______
Section and was also in the signalling and gold watches given by the Dom- I
work. He sen ed nine months in the inion Cartridge Co. for .22 rifle shoot- Lt. Col. Dr. Hayes has been 
front line in France. He was gassed jng school cadets, scouts, r0 a Hospital in France an
and taken to England on a stretcher y. M. C. A. and other organizations return to Canada, as he 
with trench fexer and spent several are taking tke scheme up and in 1919 
months in English Hospitals last ^he m0Vement will be bigger and 
summer after the big drive. He will better than

The plan of Samuel Gomperi, 
President of the American Federation 
of Labor for founding a new inter
national trade union movement 
without political restraint has been 
approved by the British Trades

r, r Union Congress.On Jan. 21 in Middletown, New ______
i York- robins are singing their Spring- Nova Scot|a on Dec. 31, 1918 had 
J songs and honey bees are coming in ,tore 150,000 barrels of apple*, 

from their hives.

,

♦

The skating party in the 
ever before. On the Rink last night was well ; 

probably get his discharge in a week 25th inst. there will be a provincial Some seventy-five skaters fr 
or two. Pte. Fulton feels that he is skoo^ Nova Scotia, the boys shoot- were present, 
fortunate to have got back safely. ing on tU own ranges. Groups of A fine hot luncheon wa

- Mik
life. 1/ to bfe judged, the winning team to re- |

ruro

by

«Mi
.

♦

0r *rmgf P;°"e- 25t yards; Bronze «ith pneumonia at her hone.
The Hospital Transport Essequibo tor 50 °ut ot 70 P°mts: sllver- 58 °< ______

dockt at Pier 2, Halifax, on Sunday °* 88 out 9* Y 'e I M Mnntcnmmv .,f r-.„
morning with some 600 passengers watch will be given for the best ! Manager Montgomery of the Can- 
morning witn some boo passengers. targets prone adian Bank of Commece, Truro has
Si!""W6re ”*nd 17 nurain« knelling and oThand Two watche^ returned from Tor»to where he! M

These soldiers were all en route home have already been won in the Mari- *h®. a:nnu®£ m“'Hn|ï “d
time Provinces. Any group of ten bancluet of “1S Bank. Mrs. Mont- 
boys may form a club, and live deal- Komery remains with friends in Tor- 

\ ers everywhere are encouraging the onto ^or t^ie Presedt.
! boys in their communities to do this, „ r m " , . , .
| and they find that it pays them to do 0ut his' businesî haTsol^the8 bdk of 
so, for it greatly increases their sales his crockery, brass and cooking 
of .22 ammunition.—The Maritime utensils. He has a quantity of odds 
Merchant I and ends left and for the balance of

the week is pricing them at figures to 
take them. See his regardless of 
cost price, advt.

HOSPITAL SHIP

USE• •• • ••
by rail by four o’clock in the afternoon. 
Among the men were:

Pte. Rees, Amherst..
Pte. Armsworth, Canso 
Cpl. Harrigan, Parrsboro.
Pte. H. A. Weston, River John. 
Sig. C. W. Collicut, Brookfield.

VICTORIA MILLS 
FLOUR■» -*■

WON M. M. f * J*x/yCHARLIE CAMPBELL ILL .

Eric C. Dexter, M. M., was amonk ! Miss Sophia J, Coffin, of Sydney, , . , , , „ Charlie Campbell, son of N. R. . . ... , . ^ ,,
the men who arrived home from Over- Campbell, Arthur Street of the 10th «visiting her sister, Mrs. F.A. Doane, 
seas on the Aquitania on Saturday. siege Battery, is ill in the Duchess of, Muir Street, Truro, N. S.
He was met at the Station by his Connaught Canadian Red Cross 
father, Mr. F. Dexter. Eric was no- Hospital in Taplow, England. A letter 
permitted to stop over but had to. just received by his parents 8tates that 
accompany his Battalion to Toronto. he was recently sent to Germany on cases of Influenza have been reported 
its demobilization point for discharge. duty> where he took influenza and for January. A strict quarantine is 

Corp Dexter enlisted and went to ; treneh fever, and was, when abl , being enforced on every case.
England with the 106th. He was 
transferred to the 58th and went t<
France with the 58th. He was in

PURE AND WHOLESOME

MADE IN TRUROThe Medical Health Officer of the 
Town reports that only about a dozer

j

sent to England to the Hospital where 
he is now recovering, tho not yet able 

i to be around. Cornmeal, Cracked Corn, 
Heavy Feeds for 

Horses, Cattle and Hogs
SPECIAL RATES TO FARMERS

Bring your wheat for Gristing and 
get satisfaction.

FULL ROLLER PROCESS CORNMEAL. 
CONTAINS NO COBS OR DUST

The Blaikie boys at Great Village 
are now harvesting the ice crop from 

| Charlie a former employee of the ; the mill-pond in that town; this ice, 
‘News’ Office, finds the world “not on account of the mild season, is not 
so big” after all, as in this hospital he more than six inches in thickness, 
saw nursing sister Hallisey of Truro This output o; ice is sold largely to 
and Dr. Dexter McCurdy also is on Mr. T. D. Blaikie for his Creamery, 
the staff. Another surprise to the . and also to near-by farmers, 
sick lad was, that the first book hand- ---------

the thick of the fight for about a year, 
when wounded at Passchendeale. 
After getting out of the hospital he 
was instructing in England.

Corp. Dexters wound was in the 
head. A Rifle bullet got him in to 
head, just above the temple and fol
lowed the skull across the top of the 

. head a narrow escape. He is ex
pected to return to Truro in a few 
weeks.

ed him for reading, was one sent to | Mrs. Max Lorraine DeLong and 
the Hospital by a neighbor of his home, little son Ray, are visiting her parents 
in Truro. Charlie is one of a quar- j Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Fulton, Queen St. 
tette of brave boys from this Arthur ---------
Street home, who have served in the j Mr. W. B. Murphy is qUjte m at 
Great War, two having previously j his home Dominion Street, suffering 
been returned home and one has been from a severe cold. His condition is 
“missing” for some time. All friends 
of the sick boy hope for a speedy re
covery and safe return home.

4-

HARMONY BOYS HEROES 
IN THE WAR. reported improving today. I

Mrs. M. E. Bates, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Ford, Sackville, N. B. has returned

Sgt. Raymond Lee Millen, son of 
Mr. James Millen, Harmony, is back 
from the war zone. He one time was 
in the Canadian Militia and enlisted 
in the early in the present War and 
served as a Corporal.

He trained and went overseas with 
the 193rd, Oct. 12,1916.

A brother Verne Butter Millen en
listed in Truro in the 193rd, May 9, 
1916.

He has been in lots of scraps with 
tho Huns and now has the honor 
crossing the historic Rhine and camp
ing in the enemy’s country. When he 
last wrote home he was in Brussels, 
they had been marching 18 miles a 
day and were fast heading for the 
Rhine.

Both these lads have done credit 
to themselves and to Colchester 
County and in after life their proudes 
bpir-l will he that they were heroes of 
the threat War-

R.S. R. AND W. FUND.

Acknowledged.......
Mrs. S. A. Fulton 
Friend of the Soldiers
Mrs. Godfrey.............
Mrs. F. S. Huntley ...

. . .$113.50 
5.00 The Majority Socialists are in 
5.00 j power by a good majority in the 
1.00 National Assembly in Germany 
; oo - - - - - - *' VICTORIA FLOUR AND 

FEED MILLS i

new

The British Army is being de
mobilized and 2000 men are clearing 
from the dispersal stations every 15 
hours.

#
60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blair,
Salmon River, Col. Co. celebrated
their 60th anniversary of their marri- The many friends of Mr. c E 
age on the 25th. Quite a number of, Bentley will be glad to learn that 
friends called to offer their congratu- ! ho is recovering from a painful di
lations. ness of two or three weeks duration.

An address and thoughtful presen-, It is hoped that he will be at his place 
tat ion were part of this anniversary of business as usual in the

the coming week.

TRURO, Nova Scoi
.? «

course ofcelebration.
We hope this venerable couple may 

live for lour Xpars yet in good health 
ami happmt—.

Baxter Langillo. Hiver John, has
1 b ecu appointed a " J. F.. mm jh Pj
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HAD ' AND MRS. ALEXANDER ! stantial. ^r‘e of money-
SEMPLE, SPRING SIDE, COL. I been raised by subscription and which 
CO., HONORD BY THEIR as Mr. Creelman said, "In dullars and 
FRIENDS. j cents represented only in small pro-

i portion the goodwill toward them and 
the esteem in which they were held ip 
the community."

Mr. Sam’l. G. Cox spoke and praised 
Mr. Semple very highly as a neighbor 
and citizen.

Mr. George Dickie told a lew stories 
of the dim and distant past when he 
and Mr. Semple were boys together 
and attended the same school. We 
of the younger generation have always 
known Mr. Dickie and Mr. Semple 

rather staid and certainly altogether

' LOCAL AND GENEiOlL

BOYDS TROOPER CLARKE 
INC TIME.Our Phone 

Number is'211
Mr. Gordon Fulton of Upper 

Stewiacke was in town on the 28th 
with a load of wheat to be ground at 
The Victoria Mills. Mr. Fulton 
sowed one and a half bushels of Red 
Fife" wheat upon three quarters of 
an acre of land. The yield was 26 
bushels of prime wheat.

The Truro Bachelors are having an 
“At Home”, at the N. S. Agricultural 
College, on Thursday evening. Pro
ceeds are in aid of the I. O. D. E. and 
the Junior Red Cross. Mrs. A. E. 
Crowe and Mrs. B. L. McFarlane will 
be the chaperons.

Another big Santa Fe freight engine 
has been sent to Cape Breton to be 
used there.

Mr. andv Mrs. T. G. McMullen, 
“The Cedars” Queen Street, have left 
for Florida, where they will spend the 
month of February.

Messrs. Blanchard and Bradley 
have shipped a lumber mill to Brook
field, where they will carry on oper
ations there.

The Governor General is a guest 
in Quebec of Lieut. Governor, Sir. 
Charles Fitzpatrick and Lady Fitz
patrick at Spencerwood.

ÉSS§â'!lPMil
with bar, and the French Croix de *"«<Ud a supper and social,
Guerre and palm. Trooper Clarke, » honor of Mr. and Mrs. Alex,
who is now but 26 years of age, has oempie i„ the past few months we 

world practically» ha e had several similar affairs in this 
Africa, Japan» district is welcome back those of

States l°cal hoys, who had returned from

Regarding the January Clearance 
of Womens and Misses Coats been all over the 

having been in South 
South America,nthew—canada

i Mr- SemPle is not a soldier, having 
j keen Perh*ps 25 years or so over the 
| age limit, when the war broke out,
1 but he might very rightly be classed 1 none of us would have ever suspected 

He left Nova Scotia for the a» a veterm, having to his credit many i but that they had always been ' thus 
West, about seven years ago, and it years of active service in connection i had not been tor r" 1C le s sur" 
was in Auirust, 1914, that he enlisted with church affairs and other works for , Prlsm8 remmiscences.
Ii“ the Winnipeg “Black Devils" the good 4 community. For many After Mr D.ok.e had concluded hj. 
for overseas service. On the other years Mr, Semple has taken charge of remarks a social hour was spent. The 
side he transferred to the Fort Garry all buildini and repair work in con- cholr san«a few selections; a violin 
Horse He was awarded the Dis- nection with the church properties and several other musical instruments 
tinTulshed Conduct Medal at Ga- and being , very efficient carpenter were m evidence and were not allowed 
vinchy in 1916, and the bar at the to have him in charge was a guarantee to .remain idle, an oppor um y were 
S0mme in 1916, the former for of the work well performed. His bill Kiven to W0"® who wished to meet 
carrvinc off the field under fire thirty- when presented was invariably on the the guests of the evening, 
five wounded he himself being wound- basis of about half or even less of the ' That Mr. and Mrs. Semple may be 
five wounde^he ^ came t0 Etandard tlgc This 8Ummer there spared to enjoy many more Happy and
him for taking a machine gun from a was considerable work of this kind. Prosperous Years, is, I am sure, the 
German trench and bringing back New ftinuces were installed in the earnest wish of everyone in is com- 
with him a British soldier who had church, among other things. The , munity. 
been held there He was decorated work was all finished in a satisfactory : 
with the Croix de Guerre by Genera manner under the direction of Mr. i Sprmgside,
Foch at Bayriath on March 17th, Semple, and again his bill was small | Col. Co.

The D. C. M. bar was awarded in proportion to the amount of work

our

1Please remember that every Coat 
in stock has been reduced in price. and Eastern 

before he enlisted for overseas was as
We Advise You 
to Stock Up On 

KNIT UNDERWEAR

service.Embroideries law-abiding citizens, and very likely
Enlisted With Black Deftls.”

The high grade embroideries which 
we are showing are of Swiss Make, 
and will were purchased at prices far 
below what were asked for them this 
year and you received the benefit of 

' our early buying.

and
CASHMERE HOSIERY

while our stock 
is complete

Wonderful Values in Silk Blouses.
Dozens of lovely styles to choose from. 
Special 20per cent discount while stock taking.

All Broken Lots of Merchandise must be Cleared 
For New Goods Coming In. »

1916.
him for bringing back to the lines from done and time expended. The peo- 
the field a couple of wounded Can- ; pie of the congregation concluded that 
adians. I Mr. SemPk was endeavoring to carry

Mr. Clarke is very modest about too much of the burden and decided 
the gallant acts which won him the that Benjamin Franklin’s old saying | 
honors and, asked to relate them in “virtue brings its own reward” was ! 

dismissed all thought of them out of date in these days of “the high '
was 1

20C yd 300 yds White^Flarmdette,300 yards 
New Gingham at

BOYDS SPECIAL CORSETS $1.50 PAIR.

OBITURAY.

iîlTii l CHARLES E. McElhinney.
Charles E. McElhinney died at his 

late residence in Greenwood, Mass., 
Jan. 15, at the age of 87 years. He 

born in Nova Scotia and lived in
I

detail, ___
with a few words. So also as to his cost of living,” so a surprise party 
wounds. He was five times wounded suggested to await upon Mr. and Mrs. 
by shrapnel and other wise, but only Semple ud extend to them the thanks 
twice left the battalion to go to of the congregation for their good ser- 

I hospital, once in France and the other vices. It was finally decided to hold 
' time in England. | it in the Sprmgside Hall. The next,
I He saw much active service at the question was how to get Mr. and Mrs. j 
: taking of Ypres, Festhubert, Gavinchy, Semple there without giving the . 
Neuve Chappelle the Somme campaign “show” eway, but that was overcome j 
etc by an invitation from Mr. James j

j He married in England, but his Oeelein, who lives within a stone's j 
of ill health is throw of the Hall, for them to spend 

! there. He is now a trooper and never the evening at his home. i
sought higher rank. He is visiting Between six and eight o’clock a 
in Maitland td see his mother and bouflifoJ supper was served by the la- 
spend a few days with her before pro- die* foe to, all who cared to attend, 
ceeding West, where he expects to and* was worth it too. After it was 
take up a tract o(land. * overlie meeting was called to order,

Creelman in the chair

R. S. Bovd & Co. Lynn for 38 years following his trade 
carpenter. He is survived by 

three daughters, Mrs. J. B. Wass of 
Greenwood, Mrs. W. A. Kennedy of 
Springvale, and 
Gilman, Salem; two sons, Edward M. 
and Elbridge S. McElhinney of Lynn. 
He is also survived by his wife, Mary 
A. F'cElhirftey. aged 86. The body 
will be brought from Greenwood to- 

afternoon and will be interred

as a
Truro’s Largest Exclusive Retail Store

H. S.Mrs.‘

H Money Saving Sale 
of Boy’s Suits

THEPjÜ!»

! ^ife morrow 
in this city.on account

The Dominion War Savings Com
mittee in Nova Scotia is progressing
well. Already some of the County , . .
Chairmen have been appointed. A. J. hinney, who died in Greenwood took 
Campbell will act for Colchester and place Friday afternoon at 3 o clock,

at Rhodes Memorial chapel. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Dike, of Greenwood. The burial

Funeral Services.
The funeral of Charles E. McEl-

Rev. Dr. Boyd for Hants.
36 Boys Suits, 

Sizes 28 to 33
Regular value $7.50

I witfMr.,James
i a»in £ very appropriate speech he

IcierJl to Mr. and Mrs. Semple "f—  T— 1 was in Fine Grove Cemetery.

iP&KriÊ-œE imsét* «r J&8SXSU- *
tided by present!ne them with a sub- every where.

♦
CORPORAL CHARLES R FULTON 

PEMBROKE, HOMEA GAIN.

Corporal Charles R. Fulton, Pem
broke, Col. Co., was in Truro Jan.
27th.

He returned from overseas on the 
Olympic, January 17th. and when, 

ked to tell somewhat of his experience ! 
there he replied: What in 

thunder do I want to advertise n>y-.\^'X 
self that way for?”

Cpl. Fulton enlisted with the 63rd ,
Halifax Rifles, February 6, 1915, and 
went overseas with the first draft of w
the 63rd, on the Missanabie, January ^ POSITIVE FACTS FOR FEEDERS
22, 1916. He was soon in France V
with the 23rd Can. m. G. Co. T tmctupta att i, rfiooirniyed as the richest and most concentrated of foods

For eighteen months he was m the LINSEED OIL AKE is recogmzea as , stan(is higher than any other
trenches, and never recieved a scratch [or domestic animals. Both in manunal ^nd fo tj,e digestible protein,
“ .-HU, w .h.Ming material. A ton of Linseed Oil Cake 'OTtoms whileth? “mSf vate of tte

ing in keeping his machine gun going -—— - - ,
when everything was pretty hot all. Description OI r OOQ
around him. In November 1917»,
he received the longed for “Blighty rn^j^yî^g
and was sent back to England “pretty « ^
well fed up with France” as he eX‘j^ 1°* " *
presses it. ! vdto, . .

Since Februrary, 1917, he has Wheat.
“swung the lead” on the Instructif* gygyj 

Seaford, England, but »

termer .

$4.49 “MAPLE LEAF”—CANADA BRANDSale Price to clear
PURE LINSEED OIL CAKEas

over

Mens Linen Collars The King At AH Cattle Feeds.,V

Assorted sizes and styles

50cts a doz to clear. ?

A. E. HUNT & CO.
iiSHiUll

%35%25% 30%10% 15%5%

ATTRACTIVE SUITS St 
For YOUNG MEN

staff atmighty glad to be back to his native ^idcHingS 
, land once more, after having played reas att a Ain?

the game, to the end. LINSEED OILCAKE
“MAPLE LEAF Brand ....
PROTEIN isThe most costly necessary and valuable element in food. 

Manurial value of different feeds per ton fed: _______

Spring Shipments of Fancy Greys, 
Browns, Blue, with very neat silver 
stripe, put in stock, at sale prices.

$22,00 Sale $17.25 
25.00
30.00 “
35.00 
40.00 
45,00

- 35.6
>

LONDONDERRY, COL. CO.

Jan. 27.— A dance was held here 
on 21st in the hall over Lee’s barber 

number attended

19.75
24.25
29.00
33.50

It

ishop. Quite a -------- - —
| fbry°™0Ut6ide “nd a g00d time eni°ye Description of Food

A number from here attended the 
Municipal Meetings of last week. Tumips 

Ross'Fleming, Folly ML, was here çom 
on 25th. \ , (l9f0

Friends of Raymond Smith, son • • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Smith, are glad to | WHeat. .

home after being over- Bran

« $20.00$15.00 I$10.00$5.00u
$1.0038.00«
6.07
5.60Style - Plus—Quality, 6.70
5.75
6.00welcome him

se»» for the past two years. . Middlings......................
Mr. A. F. MacDonald of the R°l"al peas 

Bank spent the week-end in Truro. ^ LINSEED ' (HLCAKE
“MAPLE LEAF” Brand..

13.35CUMMINS &HILTZ, Proper Clothiers.
18,56

Wheat

For Spanish 
Influenza

3.
5.

1. 30Peas............
Oats............

Illustration:—1 pot
or 30 pounds of Tumips. _,_______ ___ _____ _______ ..     ______

WrltTHE "cAN AÎiASEED^OuTmILLS^LImÎtED
Miils at MONTREAL and TORONTO

Turnips3.Flowers for Winter.
Place yonr orders now . i

B*, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Bme
SUCKLING & CHASE LTD

2. ei
The Liniment that Cures All 

Ailments—

MINAFD’S
THEOLD RELIABLE—Try It

MINARD’S UNIMENT GO, Ltd, 
Yariaoiitb, F • S. .
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CAMPBELL CALL
minister or militia the attention of .

AND DEFENCE. TTACHERS AND TRUSTEES
TO THE FOLLOWING.

tArr FOUR

Mr. F. B. McCurdy. M. P., re
turned to Halifax on Saturday, from 

, a trip to the Western Shore. He will 
probably go to Ottawa on Wednesday.

HI TRVRO WEEKLY NEWS.
(Sixteen to Twenty-four pages)

Circulation over 6000
Published eve'y Thursday.

Subscription price mailed within 
Canada $1.60 a year, or if paid strictly : grandson
in ad, anee only $1.00 a year; mailed Saturday janUary 26, to their home 
outside of Canada $2.00 a eai, or if
paid in ad ance $l.f 0. . . , . .

The date your subscription is paid spent with relatives and friends in 
id to is printed. with your name, on North Adams, Lowell and other 
he corner ol the first page of your American cities.

paper ex ery week. Whene* er you _____
make a payment the date line will 
be changed and such change will 
be your receipt.

WINTER GLOVES-■

I'tidn

Minister’s Office,
n „ „ \ anUary* 2a' «I». The first Half School year 
Dear Mrs. Newton. 31st Inst. In the case of all

t esire o express o you my very gCjj0ols closed on account of Influenzasincere sympathy in the recent de- ^ must see that a certificate
Pte. Harry Emmmonn N^ton^Can' si*""the chair™an of the Board of 
adian Expeditionary For* *h» "" He‘“b' " by ? d°C “ 
sacrificing his life at th“’front n ,ha retUr"' I" fe ease of graded 
antinn «____ , iront in schools one certificate will answer for
the highest servies * at**» rendered all the schools of the section. Tcach- 
cjtjzen ‘ a worthy e[8 must see that the number of

The heavy loss which you ,„d the ***"?
Nation have sustained would "nd«d di8tinctly 1marked °" the cert‘f,Ca e' 
be depressing were it not redeem-dtv T"tSeCty’ ,‘S the. pr0per party *°
£ whOttTwe‘mourn* T '^ ^ h/r

duties fearlessly and well ^Tecame retUr" att«»ted before a Ma^- 
a good soldier, and gave his uHo tr.»., «gued ond then handed to the
the great cause of Human Liberty and s*crrtMy' “ “ ?" accretary a d,uty
the Defence of the Empire. y to secure the trustees names and for- 

Again extending to you in your ward the return to inspector at-whose 
bereavement my condolence and office ,t must arnve wuhm one week 
heartfelt sympathy. after the end of the half year.

I am,
Yours faithfully,
S. C. mewbur’n,

Minister of Militia and Defence for 
Canada.

Mrs. Cordelia Blackburn Newton 
Box 332,

Waddell, St.,
Truro, N.^S.

-

Mrs. Jane Dickenson and her little 
Dick, returned on

Ferlisps you would like to put on the GLOVES with 
us and warm up a bit.

We’ve a full line of Winter Gloves-so me for Com
fort and some for Service.

in Brookfield, pfter se* eral months

Mocha Lined Gloves, Kid Lined, Fleece Lined Gloves 
in Great variety. Scotch Wool Gloves, Astrakhan 
Gloves, Fur lined Gloves.

Gloves at 85c $1.00 $1.50 to $7.50.

Rev. Vincent Forbes of Maitland 
was in town on the 27th.

THE TRLRO DAILY NEWS.
t'Eight Pages* 

Circulation over 1000.
ery ex ening excepting 

Sunday. Subsc iption Price $4.00 
a year deli* ered by Carrier; or 
by mail within Canada $2.50 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES furnish
ed on application.

Mrs. M. Carey, Elm Street, has 
returned from a three weeks visit in 
New Glasgow.

WORKING GLOVES for all kinds of work. 
50cc to $2.50

Published e>
Miss Mary McKeil who has been 

Matron of the Truro Hospital, ar
rived here Tuesday on a holiday visit. 
She is the guest of Mrs. J. E. Garris. 
—Windsor Tribune Jan 24

sent

LIMITED 
OAK HALLFRASER’SBOOK AND JOB PRINFING.

of every description done at shortest 
notice. " The best printing and right 
prices.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE.
NEWS PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 

Publishers & Printers,
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

The 10th Siege Battery, largely 
made up of Cape Breton men on 
December 28 was at Mehlem on the 
Rhine—about an hour’s run on the 
cars from Cologne and Bonn.

♦
PTE. CHARLES sums RE

TURNS FROM THE FRONT.

Great Clearance Sale
of BUILDERS HARDWARE

£. G. Higginson, proprietor of the 
Learment House was in Halifax recent-

Pte. Charles Suttis, was one of 
the men who returned on the S. S. 
Aquitania and arrived in Truro 
Sunday morning the 26th.

He was through many battles and 
was wounded, in the chest, arm and 
shoulder. His machine gun was 
blown to atoms. He was carried off 
the field after lying unconscious for 
hours. He is welcome to Truro again; 
as he fought a good fight and put to 
rest with his great strength, well 
developed muscle and stalwart frame 
many a Hun, who ventured too near 
the Canadian lines.

On many an occasion it was one 
life or -the other for certain, and t he 
Cannuck lives.

iy-j

Dr. Thompson, the member from 
Yukon, was in Truro, January 28th 
enroute to Ottawa where he will 
remain until after Ihe session of 
Parliament.

EE
THE TRLRO WEEKLY NEWS WELCOME HOME

• Farming Tools, Lawn Mowers. Mechanic 
Tools, Rubber Hose, Paints, Varnishes, Glass, 
Nails. Everything to be found in First Class 
Hardware Stock.

All to be sold as I have to vacate premises by 
May 1st 1919.

w. n. PFMorw. Capt. Rev. G. McL. Dix, a former 
pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church, and who has so many 
friends in Truro, is in town for a day 
or two rene wing old friendships.

Since Capt. Dix has returned from 
the front line of battlefield of Europe 
he has been doing Chaplain’s work in 
No. 2 Military District, Toronto.

He has now been appointed to the 
Chaplaincy service in Military 
District No. 6, Headquarters, Halifax, 
and will likely be there until the de
mobilization of our forces is completed.

He is receiving a hearty home-wel
come from friends on every side. He 
is another good soldier, who did his 
duty at the front, and who by cheery 
words and kindly ministrations on the 
battlefield made easier and happier 
the “passing” of many a brave and 
gallant fighter.

«I Ifrr
NURSING SISTERS ARRIVE 

HOME. Mrs. A. F. McAulay, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. L. Walker, 
Truro, returned to her home in Pug- 
wash, Jahuary 28th.

Among the Nurses of the Harvard j 
Surgical Unit, B. E. F., who landed at 
Halifax from the Megantic were: 

Miss Mabel R. Chambers, Tata- 
magouche

Miss E. W Alyward, Five Islds. 
Miss Florence A. Bentley, Truro.

R. J. TURNER,
INGLIS ST.

Fifty sailors were guests at the C.N. 
R. Dining hall this morning, enroute 
from Halifax to their homes in New
foundland. — »

♦
Mr. Alvat King, Pugwash, was in 

Truro January 28 on his way to 
Tariffdhth.

♦
S. S. MEGANTIC IN HALIFAX.: FRESH STOCK OF CANNED GOODSTRURO “YOUNGSTER” AT. 

THE RHINE. Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28—The White 
Star liner Megantic arrived at ten 
o'clock and docked an hour later but 
the work of disembarking her passen
gers was again delayed by the pro
longed examination conducted by the 
port Medical officer. The Megantic 
left Liverpool last Tuesday afternoon 
and reports an uneventful trip across. 
In addition to her Canadian passen
gers a number of American Y. M. C. A. 
officials and the complete Harvard 
Surgical Unit under the command of 
Lieut. Colonel Hugh Cabot. These 

9922-111th Street, : passengers numbering 200 all told will 
Edmonton, Alberta^ j proceed with the ship to Portland Me., 

January 20th, 1919. 1 tailing this afternoon. The Harvard 
**■ *' ^wttrioal Unit is made up of twenty 

Tieven medical officers and 103 nurses. 
f Among those for Nova Scotia re
turning on the Megantic are the follow
ing named:
J. L. Misner, New Glasgow; F. Me 
Intosh, St. Peters; E. Collum, New 
Glasgow;
Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Gates Halifax are 
spending a few weeks in Truro, guests 
at the Learment Hotel.

New Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, String Beans 
Beets, Mixed Vegetables. Large and 
Small Peaches, Pineapples, Strawberries.

FRUITS.
Navel Oranges Grape Fruit, and Lemons
FARMERS STORE, PRINCE STREET

M. T. Crowe, Prop.

> Pte. Daniel Frederick McLeod, 
Truro—Enlists Before He Was 
16—Got To The Trenches— 
Turned Back—Got Back—Had 
Christmas Dinner In German 
Territory.

The 19 small powers at the Peace 
Congress are firmly united with the 
Five Great Powers in the organization 
of this Peace Congress. This is con
sidered a great gain.

♦
RETURNING SOLDIER HEROES 

APPRECIATE THE ATTEN
TION THEY RECEIVE BN 
TRURO.

The case of Pte. Daniel Frederick 
McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
McLeod, Arthur Street, Truro, is 
perhaps unique in our Colchester en
listments.

He enlisted in Truro and got to 
Aldershot and was taken on the 1st 
Reinforcing Draft—40th Battalion— 
March 17, 1915. He was then not 16 
years of age, but he was big enough 
for the full military age.

He went overaseas from Halifax 
per S. S. Caledonia on June 15, 1915.

He was a good soldier and proved 
himself so able and efficient that in 
September 18, 1915 he was in the 
trenches!

Imagine a youngster in the trenches, 
before merciless enemy fire, and not 
16 years of age!

He fought like a tiger when oc
casion requried and was at the front 
for nine months before the officials 
found out that he was under Mili
tary age; and then he was sent back to 
“Blighty”—wounded only in spirit.

As time went on this Truro lad was, 
of course, growing older; and after a 
time he got transferred to the 13th 
Royal Highlanders of Canada Bat
talion and again got to the front.

He was at the front when the end 
came, and when th1 thoroly demorali
zed and beaten Hun held up his hands, 
whined “Kamerade” —and signed the 
Armistice!

Then this Truro fighter shouldered 
his rifle and started on the 250 mile 
tramp to Germany.

He got there all right because the 
home folk have just received a letter 
in which he says: “I have had my 
Christmas dinner in a little town just 
outside of Cologne. I hope the 1919 
Christmas Dinner will be in Truro,” 
and we hope that this brave lad and 
all our other heroic Canadian fighters 
will be in their navtiv “land of the 
Maple” by next yuletide.

Hanford Price was elected mayor 
of Moncton by 19 majority in a three 
cornered figtit.

*
■

The S. S. Grampian with 1,361 
Canadian soldiers (aboard sailed from 
Liverpool, Jan. 24 for St. John, N. B. 
of these 9 officers, 3 cadets and 77 
other ranks are for Halifax.

Canada Food Board License 8-6269
Mr. W. D. Dimock,

Editor “The Truro News”
LETTER FROM PTE. FRANK 

FOX TO HIS BROTHER 
BURTON.

Truro, Nova Scotia. MR. AND MRS. I. G. WILSON 
BELMONT, GIVEN A SUR

PRISE PARTY.
iSir:

Attached hereto you will find a 
clipping taken from The Edmonton 
Journal and which I thought might 
be worthy of publication in your 
paper. I do not know who wrote 
the article but presume it to be some 
“Bluenose” who is familiar with that

A meeting of the Town Council 
will be held in the Council Chamber 
on Friday next 31st inst., at 7.30 o'
clock.
Reports from Committees.

Dec. 30, 1918,
“C” Battery 4Bn., Can.M.G. Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Wilson, Belmont, 

Col. Co., weite given a surprise party 
on their 40tn wedding anniversary., 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 21st.

A large crowd of their friends 
gathered at their home to congratu
late them on this occasion, and ex 
press then* best wishes for many more 
years of happiness.

Presentations were also made as a 
token of appreciation.

After spending a very pleasant 
social evening, the ladies served a 
delicious lunch, bringing this happy 
event to a close.

1R. B. Dunstan, NewGeneral business and Yearly Corps
Dear Brother Burt:—Another week4k gone. We are still in Corry-le-Grand 

on the farm. They have some interest 
ing ways of doing tfarm work, “par 
example,” Dick has just come in, 
telling of a pig killing, while it is 
bleeding its ears and legs are cut off 
Then the pig is put on a pile of straw. 
The straw is lighted. This takes the 
hair off instead of scraping. After 
that the back bone is removed and the 
entrails taken out—By this time the 
pig is dead.”

The C. P. R. liner Minnedosa ar
rived in St. John on the 27th with 
1400 passengers, 304 were children, 

! ^nd among these were 750 repatriated 
munition workers returning to Canada.

DIAMOND WEDDING 
NIVERSARY—MR AND MRS. 
THOS. BLAIR AT HOME 
TO MANY FRIENDS.

country. The people of Truro should 
feel that any effort they have made to 
make it pleasant for the returning 
“Boys” uas not been in vain.

Yours very truly,

AN-

UT. and Mrs. Thos. Blair at Home 
to Many Friends.

L. M. D.J. Allison De Wolfe, of Oxford, N. S., 
President of the Oxford Woollen 
Mills Co. Ltd., and proprietor of the 
Oxford Furniture Factory, was in 
Truro on the 24th. Mr. De Wolfe 
was on his way to Halifax in connect
ion with large contracts that he has in 
hand. During the recent past he has 
filled very large orders for the Sani
tarium at Kentville.

Truro A Name to Confort With.
“Grow old along with me, 
The best is yet to be.”The town of Truro is a name to 

conjure with among Canadian sol
diers. Eever since the war began 
troop trains passing through that 
town have been met by Truro ladies, 
who distributed gifts to the soldiers. 
Boys returning from overseas have 
frequently told the writer that , no 
town in Canada was more

Threatening mid-winter skies on 
Saturday afternoon of last week, 
January 25th, did not interfere with 
the sunshine in the hearts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Blair of Salmon 
River when that estimable couple 
were At Home to their friends upon 
the occasion of the Sixtieth Anniver
sary of tkeir happy wedded life. The 
large number of guests who extended 
hearty felicitations included friends 
principally from Truro in the after
noon and those from the Salmon wiver 
District in the evening.

Added to very sincere professions 
of joy which all who were present felt 
in joining to honor the day there was 
something more tangible in the form 
of a purse of gold contributed by 
Truro friends and a beautiful linen 
tablecloth from the Salmon River 
Circle, besidefr'-many m nor gifts from 
individuals. Rev W. P. Grant of 
the First Presbyterian. Church pre
sented the purse with a few very happy 
and appropriate remarks, to which 
the bride of 60 years ago responded in 
equally happy vein.

Four generations were represented 
at this pleasing event, namely, the 
venerable host and hostess, their 
daughter Mrs. George Ryan of Brook
lyn, N.Y. with her own daughter Miss 
Kathleen, and Master Blair Elliott, 
the four year old gransdon of Mrs. 
Ryan and thus the great grandson of 
the two central figures of this happy 
gathering.

Mrs. Andrew Archibald presided at 
the tea table while the Misses Kathleen 
Ryan and Katherine Me Masters 
charmingly assisted in dispensing re
freshments.

On our farm they have no horses. 
All of the. work is done by the cows, 
an economical way, but slow. I need 
not add that the young gallants do 
not take the demoiselles out driving 
in a carriage harnessed to a cow. Here 
they walk, usually arm in arm, for 
the French and Belgians are not at all 
shy or self conscious in their love 
making, nor are they ever bold. It 
is all done simply and naturally.

Our schools are going on pretty 
well. Our Company is going on the 
best of this Battalion. There 
instructors, which helps things out 
considerably. I am feeling quite at 
hpme in the class-room where I in
struct in advanced arithmetic. Short
ly I am to have a class in English 
Literature. That will appeal to 

Literature is so interesting to teach. 
The men are very keen on their work 
so it is a pleasure to give them any 
help in one’s

We have a number of Blue 
people here. I have had

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearshighly
thought of among the Canadian troops 
than Truro. Arrangements have now 
been made to give Truro ample notice 
of the approach of trains laden with 
returned soldiers. When these trains 
arrive at Shubenacadie the whistle 
at the Truro electric light station 
blows two long blasts and two short 
ones. This gives the townspeople time 
to get to the railway station to wel
come the boys. The local band also 
endeavors to be in attendance to en
liven the scene, and a number of 
ladies are sure to be on hand with 
fruit and confectionery. That the 
soldiers appreciate this attention à 
shown by the rousing cheers they grt* 
for Truro as the trains pull out. 
—Edmonton Journal, Jan. 18, 191$, 

(We are very much obliged to the 
thoughtful friend who sent us tin* 
clipping. Qur Committees of 
thoughtful, kind and generous ladi* 
will be glad to know thru this sour* 
that their little impromptu reception 
and welcome to these returning heron 
are fully appreciated—Ed. News.

In every Truro home where newly 
ground flour made at Victoria Mills 
is used, the family is delighted with 
the sweet and wholesome bread. 
Householders can secure newly ground 
flour at the Victoria Mills and sav 
money.

Always bears 
the

Signature of

ALVATION ARMY SOLDIER 
HOME COMING CAMPAIGNare moreA car load of high grade Golden 

Yellow Corn is due to arrive at Vic
toria Mills, where it will be ground 
into Gold Dust Corn meal.

Subscriptions Collected At Lon
donderry Station Post office.

The British War office is demobiliz
ing the Army at the rate of 30,000 
per day.

$ .60J. W. Fulton.........................
John Cooper.........................
Howard Weatherbee............
Mrs. Howard Weatherbee .. 
Ida C. Weatherbee...............

♦ me 1.00ENLISTED WHEN AT N.S.A.C 
TRURO. 1.00

.60
Save money by buying flour made 

in Truro at The Victoria Mills. Every 
bag of newly ground high grade 
flour is guaranteed the best that can 
be made.

.60Newcastle, Jan. 25—Sapper Hanoin 
K. Bate, Divisional Signaller, who en
listed in 1917 while a student at 
Truro Agricultural College, came home 
this week on the Empress of Britain. 
Last
hand and had been in an English 
hospital for several months,. Sapper 
Bate, whose brother George was kil
led in action is a son of Rev. and Mrs 
W. J. Bate.

power.
1.00Alex. Pratt, Sr. 

John McKay . 
Fred Gelling.. 
D-S. Giddons

-nose .60quite a
number of pleasant talks with Lt 
Turnbull, and old Dal Bov. H. 
in some of the same classes with me 

Yesterday afternoon we began 
having Sunday services. Not having 
any Chaplain in our Bn. we have not 
had many. Also because 
so large, the Batteries

.25

.60was .50Mrs. D. S. Giddons 
P. J. Lynch
J. E. MacDonald..................
Edward McLean..................
Mrs. A. W. West...................
C. E. Lindsay.......................
Mrs. C. E. Lindsay..............
Winifred Lindsay.................
Grace Lindsay......................
Clara and Ethel Lindsay ..

Total.................................

2.00
2.00Walter Fulton and son Donald, 

Pembroke, were in Truro o” Monday, 
January 27th.

X.25
.60our Bn. is .50,, are rarely to

gether. For this reason with the co
operation of Mr. Leaman I conducted 
a voluntary service. We

+ .50-» - Miss Margaret Skerry, spent the 
week-end in Kennetcook, visiting 
friends.

.60
OBITUARY.OBITUARY. .50, .. mean to

keep it up as those who attended sh 
ed great interest.

The names of students for the I 
ministry were recently taken so I ■
may get home sooner than we first ex- All regret to learn that Mr. Ephraim

The News joins in warmest con- pecte“', If- however, these classes Fisher, East Mountain, had the mis-
gratulations, and wishes Mr. and are carried on I think that I could do fortun e to lose an eye one day last
Mrs. Blair many such another mile- 800,1 work here with the Battery, week. While cutting wood a piece
stone in their joint lines. Your aflectionate Brother, of a limb flew and struck him in the

FRANK. eye with such force that the doctors 
had to remove’it. The entire com
munity deeply sympathize with Mr.

.20_____ I
Basket Social, followed by a dance 

will be held in the Lower Nine Mile 
Hall", on Friday evening, Feb. 7, 1919.

There passed away at her home 
residence Newton Mills on the morn
ing of Jan. 22, Agnes Lays after a 
lingering illness and when death came 
she fell asleep trusting in Jesus.

In the immediate family there sur
vive three sisters, Mrs. Geo. Bates, 
Middle Stewiacke: Mrs. John Fulton, 
Truro and Miss Sara at home. The 
funeral service was held at the home 
on Friday, 24th, and was conducted

Russel McNeil.

The death of Russel McNeil tool 
place at his home in Wallace, oi 
November 22nd. Mr. McNeil spen 
his youth in North Wallace, with hi 
Aunt, Mrs. Rodick Moody. He 
survived by his wodow, and one soi 
John and one daughter Katie. Ror 
J. F. Pentelon attended the service 
at the house and at the grave, fr. 
ferment took place in the Walia» Mlnards Liniment Cures Dan- 
Cemetery.

os- 13.20

The Junior Red Cress Society of 
Bass River have sent the Truro Red 
Cross Ten Dollars to be used for the 
welfare of sick and wounded soldiers 
arriving at Halifax. The Bass River 

by Rev. L. W. Parker, of Middle Juniors have been faithfully doing 
Stewiacke. COM. ' their bit ever since their organization

-»

j Mlnarts LlnU*enl Cures Burns t ErtT in thia very distrcssing acci'

I «

/
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GROCERIES WWL AND GENERALLOWER PRICES- i
There are indications in Chicago and 

Montreal that falling
• ^WUlow ms*”^t,tiendii of Mr. J.

_ regret to hear of
illness, and all wish him a speedy
covery.

in even in __ 
prices are setting in. The local hou 
wife may not see it yet, but the arg 
markets show it plainly.

Toronto had a great stump 
price of hogs as the result of the can 
cellation of overseas contracts. **e 
is just first step to cheaper meats.

In Montreal the wholesalers an- 
reduction of five cents a

/AND /r-\ oiFOOTWEAR. 
For 1919.

We noticein the occasionally that some 
of jur conopondentg 80me from the 
C “to" District, too, spell historic 
Old Bama-“oid Barnes.” 
correct—"Birne" is the word and 
no hifalutin “Barnes.”

It is not

Tl 1ynounce a 
gallon on molasses.

In Chicago butter and eggs are 
selling at a much lower figure.

Here are signs on the horizon o 
cheaper food products.

The day of soaring prices is past, 
and it is time, too.

S
The number of \ Vpoultry per oyie 

hundred acres of land in Canada is 
27; in Denmark 166; in Germany 66 
and in the United States 32.Beans 

Sugar 
Flour
■■■ Fine blended tea in bulk, stock we bought before the war
| 036 tax was put on. Our price 65c lb. Also standatd blend 
■ teas at 65) 75) and 80c per pound.

Molasses
Balance of Larrigans

à>-■25 bushel new stock just in, lower price 15c lb., 
2.00 peck. 1It’s the great war- , 

time sweetmeat.!!
ny>/, |

™ —the ' benefit.! the)
;n| Pleasure, the economy; 

of a Sc packaae of 
WRIGLEY’S

V
\

We are now in a position to sell sugar, by the sack strait 
guaranteed 100 lbs. $11.50, per pound 12c.

We reciprocate the season's greet
ings so kindly sent the News from, 
4917 fremott Ave. S., Minneapolis.

* RE-WATER RATES 
BECAUSE DEPT. 

HAS A SURPLUS.
mWANT 

DUCEDNew stock Flour. Purity and other brands. 98 lb. sack
for $6.50 24 lb. sack $1.75 Mr. Burton Rector, East River 

Hebert, Comb. Co. remembers his 
Rome Paper, The Truro News, and 
sends a generous amount for

Z
% *

Mr. Walter G. Stanfield is taking 
an interest in the civic affairs of his 
adopted town, New Glasgow.

At a late Ward meeting in that 
town Mr. Stanfield referred to tpe 
fact that surpluses were being obtain- 

j Water Department and 
that this condition justi-

V
past

and future oubscription. We wish 
him a happy md successful New Year. <Y

a
—has made it the fa
vorite “sweet ration’’ 

(Of the Allied armies.

Just landed several puncheons splendid flavor 
molasses p er gallon $1.40. Many of our contemporaries are 

"complaining if the scarcity of Calen
dars this yeir. They may be 
in 1920, so now is the time for the 
Merchant, who wishes to have 
bunch for his custo mers, to file his 
order with the News Publishing Co., 
Ltd., Truro, the largest Calendar 
printing Home east of Montreal.

ed in the
reasoned ..—
fied a lower rate in this department.
In this connection Mr. Stanfield pro
posed the following resolution, which 

seconded and passed unanimously:
“Resolved,—That the ratepayers 

of Ward Three in view of the fact that 
a surplus of $6,800.00 is announced 
in the Water Department in the last 
year and that the Department has Pte. MhurW. McKenzie, formerly 
had surpluses in its operations in re- of Elmsdile, Hants Co., was wounded 

recommended to the in- in battle end has been in Hospital 
nearly three months. He will soon

scarcer
80, 1:

J " , —send it to your friend
x at the front:

/

\ Y\
\\\V

wasMens $8.00.3.50 and $3.75. also 7 inch neverrip $$6.50 low. $5.50.
Youths sizes 11,12,13, for $2.00
Warm felt boots, with heavy rubber sole and f oring $3.50) 4.00 and 5.0

■

V
A —it’s the handiest 

longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

V
%pa

m
t .

RYAN BROS., Inglis St, TRURO $
cent years, e
coming Council the advisability o ...
reducing the water rates to such an be sailing it ia expected, for bis Nova 
extent as is consistent and in proper- Scotia home, 
tion to the average surplus^of the last 
there years.”

I

i
CHEW IT AFTER 

EVERY MEAL
“I could not do without the dear 

old Truro News,” comes from Mrs. 
H. H. East Hartford, Conn., as she 
renews her yearly subscription.

■W
'SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

Gunner Frank Logan, formerly of 
Moncton, =Was badly wounded by 
gunshot wound in the right- thigh, 
perhaps by accident. The first news 

to his wife in Musquodoboit.
Gunner Logan was formerly em

ployed in the C. G. R. engineers office 
in Moncton, but previous to his en
listment about three years ago had 
been doing railway work in Musquo
doboit, near Halifax, where he married. 
He enlisted in the 36th Battery, sail
ing from- St. John March 2nd, 1916, 
and would have been three years in 
France in July next. .

The Flavour LastsJ. Lft Thompson is a carpenter and 
contralto,corner of Camavon, oppo
site Trinity Church, New Westminster, 
B. C.,j ud this skild Nova Scotian is 
doing nil in his adopted city. If 
News wders in that city have a job 
of work in his line give this Bluenose 
a call.

Made 
In Canada

IA "W1
-Icame

■r ■ ■

I RED CROSS^ÀCHNOWLEDGE- 
I MENTS.THE LATE THOMAS E. 

MARSHALL. FroaPatterson, California,H. W. F. 
write “f rould like to see more notes 
in tlpPews from Upper Musquodoboit 
we ft lots of old home items in the 
Neilnt we want more.”

KINDSTHREE
The Truro Red Cross Society begs 

to acknowledge with many thanks the 
following:—
North River—

25 pairs socks.
Bayltead Red Cross Auxiliary—

1 pillbw
-3 pyjama suite. - —r - ----- - 

1 pair pillow slips 
9 pairs socks

Beaver Brook Red Cross Club— J
24 pairs socks.

Happy Hour Club," Truro—]
5 pairs socks.
1 scarf.

North River—
15 pairs socks.

Riverside Womans Institute, 
Middle Stewiacke-—
15 pairs socks.

Thomas E. Marshall, of Dartmouth j 
died at the Halifax Infirmary Friday 
morning. During the early part of 
his life Mr. Marshall lived in Waverley. 
Thirty years ago he removed to the 
West, where he engaged with consider
able success in mining. He returned 
to NoVa Scotia sdfne twenty years ago, 
and since that time has made his 
home at Lake Charles, Dartmouth. 
His first wife, Miss Laura Logan, pre
deceased him twenty years, leaving 
two children—H. H. Marshall and 
Helen 
wife

VISITING IN TRURO. MARRIED.

A large number of Truro friends are 
calling on Mrs. J. tF. Ellis, of Guysboro, 
who is receiving at Stuart House, 
Young Street—thue reaidenceuaf G* W. 
Stuart, J. P.

Mrs. Ellis is the talented wife of 
Dr. J. F. Ellis, speaker of the local 
Legislature. Dr. Ellis has represented 
Guysboro County at Halifax for many 
years.

In 1915 the Dr. donned the King’s 
uniform and has been for about three 
years with the army overseas. At the 
Front he was gassed, and after con
valescence, he .went into hospital 
work. The Dr. is now Major Ellis 
of the King’s Canadian Special Red 
Cross Hospital at Bushy Park, Eng.

Mrs. Ellis is well and most favorably 
known in Truro, where she is spending 
the winter months.

O’BRIEN—HARRISON—Arlington 
Place, Truro, Jan. 15, by Rev. W. 

P. Grant, Vaughn Stewart O’Brien of 
-Neel to. Helen Alice Hameon -of 

Truro.

t meeting of the Executive 
iritime Home for Girls had 

ure of accepting thfc generous 
5?^ffear gift of $100 from Mr. and 

E. Bentley of Truro. The 
)ad thoughtfulness of the donors was 
fchly appreciated and the Secretary 
is directed to make suitable acknow- 
jdgment of the same.

NO DISSENSION.

That well-known Liberal, Hon.
J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigra
tion and Colonization in the Union 
Government, speaking before the 
Canadian Club in Toronto among

Jrs-
X DIED.

LINTON—At Belmont, N. S. on
Friday the 24th, inst. Fred B.
Linton, youngest son of the late
Thos. R. and Catherine Linton.

BOURQUE—At Weymouth, jDigby \ 
Co., Jan. 10. Fred Bourque, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bourque, aged 
23 years.

LOCKHART- At Rawdon, Hants 
Co., Dec. 12th, 1918, Mrs. Jane Lock
hart in the 90th year of her age.

CARD— At Çheveiie, Hants Co.,
N. S., suddenly, J. E. Card, aged 58 
years, leaving his wife and two daugh
ters to moutn.

DAKIN- At Boston, Jan. 7th, 
Percy B. Dakin, aged 44 ypars, young
est son of the late Fraser Dakin, Wind-- 
sor. .

other things said:
I suppose, Mr. President, ft would 

be entirely out of place for me to talk 
politics to a gathering of this kind, but lilitary Dist. No. 6, who was with

ie British Forces in Egypt, Greece 
pd France, has been elevated to the 
ink of Lieut. Col. He is now assist
ât to the Chief Medical Officer of the 
jbove district.

His second 
Kennedy

of Dartmouth, who survives. The 
late Mr. Marshall leaves two brothers, 
Bert in Iowa, and Robert in Onslow, 
and a sister, ,Mrs. William Han way, 
Bible Hill. The funeral took place i 
Sunday from his home in Dartmouth.

Marshall.\
Major C. H. Morris, Windsor,Miss

I intend to say one or two words on the 
side, and I trust I shall not trespass on 
the rules of your club. There is a 
good deal of questioning to-day also 
with reference to what is going to 
take place at Ottawa. There are 
rumors floating through the country 
to the effect that thçre is a good deal 
of dissension at Ottawa, that within 
Cabinet circles that conditions have 
arisen that would seem to indicate Mft. L. D. McKenzie, has left by 
that there will shortly be a breaking up, Maritime Express to attend the 
leading possibly to a general election in Great Fur Sales of Funsten Bros., 
this country. Well, now, I want to « St. Louis. He will also attend the

ole jji New York, beginning Feb. 3td 
Altogether he will be away nearly 

I month. He has an immense ship-

♦

Mrs. L. A„ De Wolfe, Bible Hill, 
its gone to Toronto to spend a month 
nth her sister in that city;

THE LATE MRS. ROBERT 
PUTNAM.

A RECEIPT 95 YEARS OLD- | 
SENT FROM TRURO TO | 

ACADIAN RECORDER
&On January 18 the deth occurred 

at Middle Stewiacke home of Jessie 
H., widow of Mr. Robert Putnam, at 
the age of 65 years.

Mrs. Putnam is survived by sons 
and daughters.

Before her marriage she was Miss 
Jessie Harvey, daughter of the late 
William Harvey of Newport, Hants 
Co., N. S.

Deceased was a sister of Dr. Fulton 
Harvey, Wolf ville, and Rev. Dr. 
McLeod Harvey, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Harvey was present at the 
funeral of his sister on Jan. 21.

We have received from Mrs. David
son, Castlebank, Truro, the following 

. receipt for the Acadian Recorder, from 
21st May, 1823, to 1st January, 1824. 
Although the receipt is nearly 100 
years old* it is as legible as the day it 
was printed:

It is reported from Cologne, Ger
many, that the Canadian contingent 
is about to leave Germany, and Bonn, 
which has been their headquarters 
since they came to the banks of the 
Rhine, will fall to the occupation of 
some other corps.

tejl you, and I think you have a 
right to know, I think the people of 
Canada have a right to know, that 
so far as I can see and so far as my 
judgment leads me to see there is not 
the slightest indication at Ottawa tha 
there is to be anything in the nature of 
a smash at any time. We have taken 
up our new task as we took up the old. 
We realize the dangers and the diffi
culties that confront our nation. We 
realize that we have a tremendous job

At Pug wash River, 
zN. S., Dec. 17th, John G. Britton, 
aged 63 years, leaving his wife, one 
son and one daughter to mourn.

BRITTON.ment of furs.
/

The 85 teachers in the Sydney 
Schools have requested $100 increase 
each in salaries, if not granted they 
resign in a body at the end of the 
torn.

Halifax, 1st January, 1824. 
John I. Henderson, Esq.,

*. Truro!
Miss Mabel B>. McCurdy has left 

Baddeck, C. B. for Montreal where 
she has a good position. She has had I January 4th, Augustine Cain, J. P., 
a good rest for a month at home aged 72 years, leaving a large family 
since returning from the Canadian and many friends to cherish his mem- 
War Mission at. Washington, D. C. ory.

CAIN— At Springfield, P. E. !..
Dr.—To Holland & Co.

For the Acadian Recorder 
From the 21 May, 1823, to the above 

date, and postage,
Received payment,

For Holland & Co.
M. McRAE.

“Occasional” In Acadian Recorder 
Jan. 25,1919.

■* Sunday morning 16 below zero in 
Moncton.

"11”.

on our hands, and I think I can say 
there is not one single member in that 
Government who does not believe that 
it would be criminal during the next 
few months in Canada to force a 
general election upon the people. No!

The pro-

: HODGSON At Centre ville, P. 
j E. I., Jany. 9th, Thomas Hodgson, 
aged 67 years. Mis. Hodgson sur
vives him. He was highly esteemed.

FIFE— At Canaan, Cumberland, 
Co., Jany. 4th, Mrs. Samuel Fife, 
aged 73 years. She was loved by all 
who knew her.

ANOTHER OF THAT OLD 
SCHOOL ON DECK. ■*

In Ithaca, N. Y. 16 stores were 
Aided and hundreds of gallons of 
iurd eider j officially classed as liquor, 
were seized.

ENGAGEMENT.We lately referd to a string of bogs 
and girls, who attended school in
Lower' Stewiacke, in the winter of Thcrc ia too much at stake.
1867-’68, more than 50 years ago; and blems/the immediate problems which A British commercial airplane 
wo printed the names of a bunch of natjon j,as t0 face are too import- concern are seeking a concession for 
them some 17 in all and wondered ,nt to play politics just now. I say an aerial route from Pernambuco to
where the rest were, of those still 6l)ey afe too important- and wish to Rio Janero. These air routes will
living? . Assure you that so far as the govern- be springing up all about us and we

Another has just turned up in the Len(; ;s concerned there is not the will be travelling by air almost before
person of S. Kent Dartt, who has Mighte6t tendency m that direction we realize it. 
lately written to his cousin, Mr. EBas the preaent time. We propose to 
Nelson, Old Barns, Col. Co., from continue until our men are home; 
the town of Arroyo Grande, Cili-r 
fornia.

Any of the boys and, girls of tha' 
old-time school will remember thi 
popular young lad, and can now writ 
him in his far off Californian homi 
and renew the friendship of mol 
than half a century ago.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Margaret Phillips, Edinburgh, 
Scotland and Pte. J. J. Wilson, with 
the 49th Edmonton Battalion, for
merly of Old Barns, Nova Scotia; 
the marriage to take place soon.

ENGAGEMENT.
FRANCIS—LAYTON— Mr. and Mrs

L. Carson Layton, Great Village, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Una Anne to T. Frederick 
Francis, Lieutenant 3rd Can
adian Railway Corps.

» fft
SOME OF THE OFFICERS OF 

EAST HANTS MUNICIPALITY 
—1919. SMITH— At Pugwash, Jany. 4th 

of pnuemonia, Leah May, daughter of 
William Smith, aged 16 years.

LAWRENCE— At Southampton, 
N. S., Jan. 7 th, 1919, of heart failure, 
Mr. Gilbert A. Lawrence in his 73rd 
year.
McLEAN—At her late home, Ma- 

hone Bay, N. S., on Jan’y 7 h, after 
a short sickness, in the 77th year of 
her age, Agnes Elizabeth, relict of 
the late John McLean, leaving two 
daughters and two sons to mourn 
their loss.

RIDEOUT.—At Oak Hill, N. B. 
Jan’y 3rd, of influenza, Mrs. Gaston 
Rideout, aged 27 years.

GARNETT—At Milltown, N. B.. 
Jan’y 13th, after an illness of several 
weeks of pneumonia, Mrs. John Gar- 
nett, aged 37, interment at Oak Hill. 

DAVIDSON At Queen St., 1 ruro, i ----y ,, Qav jjav v J; Jan’v 
Dec, 30. 1918 to Mr. and Mrs. c.iBERRY At Uak Bay’ B” Jany 
Tupper Davidson, a daughter—
Helen Phyllis.

YUILL—On January 8, 1919, to Mr.
Suther Yuill, Arthur j 81 years. She was an active mem-

St. Trurc a. son—Carlyle Fulton. | her of the Methodist Church.

Warden.
A. M. Anthony, Maitland.

____ .— Deputy Warden.
Loran Smith, Walton

Treasurer.
Everett Eaton, Maitland.

Clerk.
Jas. S. Blois, Gore.

Superintendent of Municipal 
Home.

Andrew McDougall. 
Matron—Mrs. Andrew McDougall.

Health Officer.
R. A. McLellan, M. D., Rawdon.

Auditors.
Alonzo McPhee and Charles Ettinger.

General Assessor.
William Dodd, Shubenacadic.
Inspector Under the N. S. 

Temperance Act.
W. Harvey Logan, Shubenacadie.

Solicitor.
y W. M. Christie, K. C., Windsor.

The Dutch were under the Reel of 
Germany all thru the War and they 
were frightened to move; 
now they are showing the Huns what 
they think of them by refusing to 
entertain Germans at their hotels 
or to employ German waiters.

that is, provided the Parliament will 
let us. You can understand the 
Government must continue to have 
the confidence, of the majority of the 
Parliament. But so]far as the members 
themselves are concerned, they pro-

X but

♦

BORN.
FISHER—Great Village, Col Co., 

Jan. 16 to Mr. and Mrs. M. Fisher,

peseta carry on.
In the Sinn Fein mock Parliament 

in Dublin the speakers all used the 
Irish language. That was a good 
idea; so no one but those calling them
selves Irish Republicans, would under
stand what they were chattering about.

The will of the late Colonel Bob 
Low, made the day before his death, 
leaves practically all his estate to 
his widow and daughter, Helen, the 
executors being the Toronto Trust 
Company and Allan J MacDonald, 
his brother-in-!a »v

Messrs. J. R. Semple &
“Valley View.Farm,” Truro, N. S.,
are sending out a grade of “fine
Jersey Butter,” that cannot be ex
celled in Nova Scotia, 
dairy stock is in this farm—pure bred 
and high bred Jersey cows—and the 
skild butter maker is there too; and 
the two working together is a com
bination that gives a rich, gold-tinted 
creamy butter fit for a King. Pick 
up your telephone and get in your 
order.

a son. ,, „ , „
SOLEY -Great Village, Col.Co.,Jan.

and Mrs. Keith Soley, 
a son. .JOHNSON—Great Vdiage, Col. Co. 
Dec, 25, 1918 to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Johnson, a daughter.

51 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
THE ACRE. 17 to Pte

TheMr. Alfred Johnson, Lower Trul, 
raised last year fifty one bushels$f 
Prince Marquis Wheat:

This grain was brot to Truro wife 
it was converted into superior flur 
ai The Victoria Mills.

, 1st,Willard H. Beiry, aged 50 years. 
BENT—At Somerset, KingsCo.rN.S., 

Jan’y 9th, Mary E., Bent., aged 81
♦"♦

and Mrs.Mrs. Beatrice McAulay, B4 
River was in Truro, January |th.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns,
etc.

1

Stop Coughing! At the first indication of a cold take

TAROL=
and you will be promptly cured. Tarol contains extracts of Tar, 

Cod Liver Oil and other effective ingredients. It relieves 
all affections of the respiratory organs.

DR. ED. MORIN * CO., Limited. Quebec, Caeada.
2

On Sale Everywhere.
:AVM$'iK>rs.

! J LUCY FRUIT],
i ) )r?a,

■
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NEWS FROM OUR CORRES

PONDENTS. program of entertainment rendered will undergo treatment at 
during the evening by memboiV of City’s Hospitals. Her in an061°! ^ 
both societies, somewhat as follows: hope for a speedy restorati^^ , fent7'

Remarks - Rev. D. C. Ross. ( again. orat»on to health
Piano duett—Mrs. S. T. Gould and 

M iss Freda Taylor.
Reading—Mrs. Homer Fisher.
Song (with guitar accompaniment; 

by Mr. S. T. Gould.
Remarks—Corpl.
Piano Solo—Mrs. S. T. Gould.
Remarks -Pte. Duncan Rose.
Reading—Mr. Howard Fisher.
Reading—Mr. Edwin Crowe
Piano Solo—Miss Freda Taylor.
Reading Miss Lucy Allen.
Thus a very pleasant evening was 

brought to a close and the members 
adjourned with pleasant memories

er Aquutania arriving home Saturday ■ 
night.
is also reorted in the list of soldiers on 
the Aquitania

Wendell Peppard leaves for Halifax 
on Jan. 28th.

Mrs. Hinchly made a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison on 
her way from Halifax, where she has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs. R. K. 
Kelley, returning to her home in Glen-k 
holme the twenty-sixth.

Mr. T. C. Copp is visiting his bro
ther in Amherst. *

Mr. E. G. McColough spent the 
week end at fyis home here.

Mrs. Myers of Bass River is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. M. Fisher.

Miss Grace Boomer has returned to 
her home after a short stay in Glen- 
holme, where she has been nursing.

Mrs. D. W. Anderson and son Pte. 
Roland Anderson are visiting in Went
worth.

Mr. Albert Drysdale of Tatama- 
gouche spent the week end with his 
daughter, Mrs. T. R. Johnson, return
ing home on Monday.

Pte. Crewe of Great Village

Children Cry for Fletcher’sThese columns are free to any who 
desire to keep his or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The name 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

Miss Millie Mingo and Mi». 
Murphy of the staff of C R v* C“- Truro, spent Sunday fi

(own guests of the formers 
Miss Mary Reid.

Miss Mingo will leave Tv... „
Thursday of this week for Pittsfield, 
Mass, where she will train for » 

We wish Mum Mingo every 
[ success in this worthy profession * 

Mm. Amanda Fulton 
Carrie Glover

•i:ircousin, AAustin Davis.

NOTES FROM SPENCERS IS- 
LAND. N. S.

! nurse.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
----- —— and has been made under his per-

tZtvmzu sis’stÆÆïa
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

, What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ;. allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natutal sleen 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 9

. and Mrs.
in Truro Monday

Pte. Stephen McLellun returned 
this week. He came from England in 
the Olympic: but there are some who 
will never return home: in Flanders 
field, where poppies grow, where the 
moon throws a shadow on the wooden 
crosses above the noble slain.

Ralph McCormick of the Intern
ment Camp, Ontario, vas home for a 
few days. Previous to his enlisting he 
was a machinist in New York. He 
had won several auto races and was the 
maker of his own racing car. A de
scription and picture of the car and its , 
builder was published in the Philadel-I ' a^s a8°- 
phia Ledger I Mrs- Amanda Fulton and lier

Capt. Elkavy Porter is visiting his ,laugllter M,s' Ella Ruther[ord werti 
old home here, after an absence of 14 
years. His aged mother, who still 
keeps in pretty good health, was very 
pleased to welcome him back to The 
Willows,” their old home.

W. H. Grey has been quite ill, but 
lias recovered.

Mr. Randall Morris has also been 
ill but has almost recovered.

A Pie Sooial was held in the Hall 
ou Monday evening. The proceeds,
$138.00 were donated to Mr. F. A.
Allen, who has been invalided for al
most a year. It was largely patron
ized by the two ship yard crews and 
the young men of the place, who paid 
mammoth prices for the pies.

Mrs. Lambert is improving some in 
her health.

were
of this week.

ECONOMY. COL. CO.
of this very social event.

Mr. Murdock McKay of Sunny 
Brae, Pictou County, yas in town re
cently., the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Catherine MaeNutt. of MacNutt 
Hotel.

Jan. 27.—The big rain last 
spoilt the good roads for the 

There has been a lot of sickn 
recently and some deaths.

Mrs. Peolie Moore 
Jan. 9th.

week has 
present, 
ess here

. Passed away«.«.assrat-s-
daughter of the late Sami 
McLellan

Mr. S. Cruikshanks is laid aside 
from duties by getting his foot badly 
hurt while working.in the woods a few

was a 
Cunard

Mrs. Lament McLellan 
She was

« El monte Hotel Arrivals
E. M. Roberts, Economy; Charles 

Faulkner, Economy; William Simpson.

Passed away 
a daughter of

ber 31st Mr. and Mrs. C. Hanson i Economy; A. C. Soley, Economy; John 
Hill lost their only child, aged seven 1 s*mP80n» Economy; Mrs. Geo. Crowe, 
and a half months and on Jan. 18 Mr i Kconomy:W- F. King, Truro; H. Mc- 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Patterson lost their ' ^y’ Truro; Henry Negus, Truro; 
little boy, eight months old. Span-1 *J‘ O’Brien, Truro; Frederick F. 
ish “Flu” was the cause of all these 'Foshay’ Truro; Ray McNeil, Truro; 
deaths. John Simpson, Truro; W. H. Conn,

Miss Bina Carr of Fruitvale, Cali-1 ™ruro; Earl Vance, Truro; J. W. Lind- j 
fornia, has been visitng for a few’weeks say’ Truro: Elsie Fielding, Truro; Lil- 
with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Murray. ! ^aD Fielding, Truro; Grace Horton.

Mr. Angus Chisholm was here quite 1 Truro; Charles Hill Truro; 
recently buying fat cattle and sheep, j Jo. Creelman, Truro; Clifford Paul.
HMr. L. B. Carr of Montrose bought' Halifax; David Gamble, Halifax; E. ' 
two milk cows from Geo. Murray re-^,T Herman, Halifax; R. Langille,

1 Halifax; S. H. Hill, Halifax; Leslie 
Harrington, Halifax; Seldon Lewis,
Halifax; J. E. Hill, Halifax; La\ira 
Ffcl ton* Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
Hill, Halifax; J. R. Freeman, Halifax;
V. P. Morrison, Halifax; G.A. Faulk
ner, Halifax; F. W. A. Nugent, St.
John; L. E. Redden, St. John; O. G.
Carlton, St. John; C. R. Barnhill, St.
John; George P. Trites, St. John; H.
G. O’Dell. St. John; F. W. Settle.
Dartmouth: Henry Peppard, Boston:
M. J. Beattie, Eastport, Maine; J. W.
L. Graham, New London; T. T. Titus,
Amherst; J. D. McMillan, Pictou; J.
J. Schurman, Oxford; Geo. F. Bissett 
Oxford; Wilbert Thomson, Oxford:
A. L. Laskey, Bass River; Bertha Wil- Rev* M. Gillespie of Gt. Village, 
son, Bass River; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur conducted service in Erskine church 
Gamble, Bass River; **an- 21. An able discourse was lis-
W. S. McLellan, Bass River; James tened to by an interested congregation 
Btarritt, Bass River; R. Starritt, Bass 1 After the service there was a meeting 
TOVer; Thomas Hawley, Bass River: { °* managers and elders, making ar- 
Wm. McLauchlin, Bass River; Sam-, rangements for. supply during the 
Lei Beckwith, Bass River; Herman f vacancy and decided to make a “call’' 
Eampbell, Portapique; Elsie Corbett, j *n *he n,ear future.
Five Islands; Grace McAloney. Five I Rev- Mr. Logan, of Bedford, preach- 
klands; Max Fulmer, Five Islands: ^ acceptably to the congregation

i Miss Lays was the eldest daughter of fWeldon, Selmah, Géorgie Wei- Sunday Jan. 26.
Jan. 27—Our Musuuudoboit hovs I Wednesday last. j the late William and Esther Lays and 4on- Selmah; Alex. McDonald, Anti- Mrs- John Flemming is visiting
are returning one by one. John I Mrs. Robert Walker whose husband. "" an ‘"valid for a number of years.jFmsh; 0a7°ld Harvy, Noel; E. Dens- her daughter Mrs. Matthew Peppard

Tupper of Brookvale arrived on1 is sti" overseas, has moved into the 'To the sisters, Mrs. Join Fulton, ï?re’rN?e ’ G" W' Ba^or’ Kentville; 0 e atl™;
- Monday evening; Melrose Scott sun tenement above Mr. J. R. Robert- j Trur». Mrs. George Bates, Middle ,olln f,ac.k,s0"' Murray «arbour; True- Miss Martha-Fulton, our efficient

of Hiram Scott, on Thursday evening- ' son's tailoring establishment. Stewiacke and the lonely one at home, ®an Chisholm, Five Islands: Gordon ®ac er ® e rim ary Dept., spent
and C B. McDougal on" Saturday! Lieut. J. R. Smith*has returned to|Kara- who nursed her sisterso patient- l1!8”"; £lve Islands- James week-end at her home, Great
evening. We are very glad to wel-1 his duties at Halifax after spending a j *y and faithfully, the sympathy of Chisholm, Barons, Alta.; L. S. 1 age-
come them all back. j few days at his home here. , friends and neighbors is extended. Faulkner, Lower Selmah; Pte. Roy

Lieut. Rob. Logan, who has been ! Corp. Austin Davis has a position | Miss Norma Jean Cox has returned „ , ^ s Br°ok; Greeno Whit,
a prisoner in Germany for a long time. in the railway ticket office at Truro.,t0 her duties on the Truro News Staff. ,J’peeDTucver* Parrsljoro;
sailed for St. John on the “Grampian” i Miss Bessie Taylor entertained the After spending a few weeks with her Z1, Walsh- rarnboro; Burton
on Friday of last week ; *i O. G. T.” Club at * birthday party ‘ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edson Cox. Jrankhn, South Maitland; E. F.

Lieut. W. F. Hanna R. K C ! ‘»n Friday last. | Mrs. Ernst and sisters the MiHses Dwjcr, Parrsboro: W R. Small, Sussex;
sailed for England on the “Olympic” ! A good crowd from Truro took‘in Fleming have moved into the Mc^ee’ Moncton; Pte. Scott Thom-
on Saturday. * j the supper at the “Crypt” onf Trinity, lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. Bass *lv®r; Jl G* McInms’

Miss Norma Hanna is spending a ! (;hurt’h 0,1 Friday evening Jan. 24 and A. Johnson. Si verton, N. C.; Mrs. R. M. Spencer.
after that “Riverside Rink” where 1 See the new sign at the Cross Roads 1Uverton’ C

Miss Frances Rowlings of M.usquo-! skating was the program for the even- smithy “D. H. Fulton and son”
doboit Harbor, spent a few days here Lig. 1 Congratulations!
last week. .

Jan. 14th.
Mr. Sylvias McLellan.m Truro one day last week.

A number of friends from here at
tended the burial service (at Shuben- 
a ce die) of the late Mrs. Gould widow 
<>f the late William Gould of Dart
mouth on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Stafford McKenzie has accepted 
a position with Mr. R. E. Dickie of 
this town.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

!
The Red Cross met with Mrs.

E. P. Crowe on Tuesday evening and 
with Mrs. G. W. Marshall on Friday 
evening of last week. The willing 
workers of the R. C. of West St.
Andrews have recently sent about
30 prs. of socks to the society in town cenGy* j
which are receivedjwith thanks and Mrs. Burton Densmore of Upper 
appreciation. Economy has a little girl, who knit

Mrs. G. T. McNutt was in Halifax two Pairs of ti0ekti la8*- Year, when she 
on Saturday of last week, *.as °**ly*^fight years old, for the eol-

Miss Orris Schofield is confined to | d*ers- nine now and is still
her home by injuries received while j k°Rting for the soldiers. ;:i, 
skating a short time ago. As Miss j . Mrs. Densmore has anothei little 
Shcofield is one of the pupils in the!®*1? a years older, who knit fifteen 
advanced department of our school, pp'rs last}year for the soldier». if

there is any little girl eight years old 
that can beat that we would like to 
hear from her.

Ti c school, that has been clo^d for 
Home time on account of “Kin,” opens 
toda, .

The District Registrar's repm^of 
Births and Deaths for the qWer 
ending Dec. 31st in Economy and.|W 
Islands showed 13 deaths and se3 
births. 'm

>

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Isaac Porter is working for O.
Strong & Co.

Mrs. Baxter McLellan is making an 
extended visit at her former home,
Los Angeles, Cali.

Mr. Josiah Spencer has returned to 
Spencer’s Island to visit his children 
and settle some land problem. He up her studies again as usual.

We understad the joyous wedding 
! hells are to ring in town right soon.

j
Truro.

The young people spent an enjoyable 
evening with their friend, Mr. Ross 
Gatchill, last week, 
again after an attack of “Flu."

Mrs. Arthur Lighfbody with little 
son, visited her parents here, recently.

Red Cross Society met at the home 
oi Mrs. Capt. Fulton, Wednesday 
Jan. 22.

service here at 11 a. m. on Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Bagnell, principal of Gt. Village 
school, attended service here on Sun
day.

1
Ross is aroundwe hope she will soon be able to take

Mrs. McNeil, Bass River, was here 
tod dy enroute to Truro.

John MacKay, East Village, has 
been quite ill.

has not been here for twenty two years, j
Mrs. J. Gamblin is home from Eng- .. ... . ,

land, visiting her parents. Cap,, and ^ „
Mrs. Dewis Spicer. Mr- s- T- Gou,d had the misfortune

Pte. Ralph Moore has returned I °/ lu°f”g„ “ valuable. «taliio» “Alto 
home to Advocate: also Dallas Cole. *”"ort.hy , a. t,™e This |

Stella Porter was visiting relatives aa,mal d,ed after be’n* s,ck on’y 
lxere last week |a [ew hours.

Mra, Clem, whose hushaud is over-1 ^ Ger'rud“ Craig of ®ab‘e Rivu.r
seas, is boarding at Mr. Wm. Coppl] Shelburne Co resumed her p«i- 
at Spencer's Island. jt,on as. book-keeper for Mr. Hred

Miss Nessie Berry of Aifvocate speiit. j kelson.
R few dsys at Capt. C. T. Porter's ! Mr kdward Howe 13 spending a 

t THE MAPLES ” i ^PW flays at his home here.
j A number of friends from town at
tended the funeral service of the late ' dence at Newton Mills Friday p. m 
D. W. B. Reid at Dartmouth

SAILOR.

ion NOTES FROM OLDHAM, HALI
FAX COUNTY.

A. J

UPPER STEWIACKE, COL. ci
Jan. 27.'—Mr. F. H. Reeves lost 

of his fine cows this week.
Mr. Hawes’ woodsmen moved into 

their new winter quarters yesterday, 
hut Mr. Hawes’ was suddenly called" 
away, his wife being seriously ill.

Wm. McDonald is not improving 
as rapidly as friends would wish.

Mr. Slyvester McDonald has 
chased
for Mr. Tobjn.

John Greenough and son, Edmund, 
spent Sunday at home.

Harvey Whidden is also working at 
the camps for Mr. Hawes.

Mr. Lionel Williams spent the week
end here.

Dan McDonald has purchased John 
! G reenough’s horse.

Some of the young people of Old
ham has been enjoying themselv 
Lily Lajcc skating.

Angus McLeod has been very busy 
hewing knees for Alex. Cole.

COM.

one♦

Jan. 27. The funeral of Miss Ag 
lies Lays was held at the home resi♦

MUSQUODOBOIT NEWS.

pur-
a team and will haul deal

“I"

f
NEWS FROM LONDONDERRY 

STATION.

Jan. 27. Pte. Blake J ubb arrived 
at the home of his mother and sister her 
on the 22nd.

es or

Pte. Jobb is but 
recently returned from overseas. Tho 
now residing in Quebec he is a native 
of East Village and is well known 
here and is receiving a hearty welcome 
from all his old friends.

Mrs. J. A. Peppard, of St. John, N. Jan. 24th.—There 
B., with jf 
log at the

Week in Halifax.
♦

GREENFIELD, col. CO.Mr. David Bentley, who
Mr. Prescott Holman has purchased j E. A. Pollock of Stewiacke East bwted so seriously ill, is somewhat 

the property of Mitchell Bros. ne j attended the funeral of their Aunt, better-. His daughter, Ethel, has re- , 
doesn’t intend moving until the spring. ^ate *^rs- Putnam widow of the turned to her work in Truro. Jan y. - Snow has again made

Henry McCurdy arrived home un-; pltfc Robert Putnam at Middle Stew- ! Miss Lelia Smith leaves for Halifax her departure. Winter this year is as
expectedly on Friday evening. He i ial‘ke on Tuesday of last week. , this week to take up nursing in one of e a maiden of sixteen. How-
plans to be home for some time. I Miss Muriel L. Fulton who gradu-' (he hospitals of that city, followed by CVer’ t"C , “ weatker is a great boon 

On Saturday evening Mrs. Henry , uted among others recently the best wishes of her friends for a sue- to *ue Portage reported thruout 
McCurdy entertained a number of!^rom the “Massachusetts General, t,eR8ful career, in that useful profession. ^ie countr>.
friends who were invited to meet ' Hospital” is a daughter of Mr. and | Miss Grace Miller is spending a p‘mes ttre quiet and everything
her niece, Miss Edith Murphy. Miss I Mrs. Burton Fulton of this town, week's vacation with her sister, Ella 8.t'eps in our pretty
Murphy had some very interesting Mrs. S. K. Miller of Mill Village,, Mrs- Henderson, Camden. ’ ,ittle village. • A few of the farmers
stories to tell of the Klondike, and Hunts Co., visited in town recently Mr. Charlie Fulton, Musquodoboit/1 are a ̂umhering; among
some splendid views of that gold Mrs. S. T. Gould was organist in ’-alted on some of his many friends last them Messis Charles Smith and E. B.
region. Also some interesting- sped-1 Andrews-Church-at b^th. morr-ing ■ week, attd recei veil. tile, glad Nm,b4 of wel ^a^kn*r‘
mens of both gold dust and gold and evening services dn Sunday last j (,°me from all, who were fortunate to ^ number of Lower Debert farmers
nuggets. She left this morning for ln *hu absence of Miss Margaret Me- ; meet him. are shipping milk to the Borden Milk
Hilden, where her father and the Lean, who spent the week-end at! „ Co., Truro. TheV ship from Debert
rest of the family are. living at present, j Bedford. j Station.
She leaves in March for Toronto where Mr. G. R. Marshall, accompanied NEWS FROM GREAT Vila a loading potatoes at East Mines Sta- 
she will train for a nurse. • by Mr. Ernest Murray of Truro left l-*AGE. tion, selling to D. A. Smith of East-

ville.

' Miss R. T. Pollock of this town and ' was re-, NEWS FROM GLENHOLME.
, . , . are still

e of her children is visit- ber of cases of measles around- amour

Belgium, but expects to be billeted for Mrs. Oliver Johnson has 
h™e atan, early date- f,om New Glasgow and has

Mrs. A. L. Peppard and Mrs. J. A. few days with Mrs. Harriet 
Peppard spent the 23rd in Truro. “f Greenfield.

Miss Greenicorn, Belmont, is visit- Mra. S. J. Pyke and daughter 
inj at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nellie, who hare been 
Toole here. I are much better.

Miss Edith McCabe 
the 18th and 19th.

Mrs. Wilfred McLean, Folly Mt„ Mr. Elden McCabe who has
Mb W H6" r Siti.ng With her sister' ln Mew Xork- returned’home this week 

b. Waiter Currie, New Glasgow, Miss Lottie Parr is visitinv rolat),- 
returned home on the 25th in Halifax. g 6 atlvi's
«mwT—• r"ly Mi •“ “ », “,2 -i™ h-1-..

.s..»». h„, -S * —h"™
25th spending the night at the 0n l|ie evening of the 21st some %» of his daughter. Mrs. B. A. Lan- P|e Horn Harmony district got un à

vxzr ”• • ™ ::r£m»”’, « b, lV
Op.h tadn, L. T. B. on ,1, *-

>ed by her son, Albert Johnson
Danhd Rei^"^^ her nephew’ Mr- 
22nd m Dar,rQouth on the

a num-

returned 
spent a 
Mclnnis

Miss 
ill with ; Flu” ’’f

.Clifford Toole was in Belmont on 
the 24th. home on iwas

Several men have been

NUN TIL'S1 this week on a short trip to Montreal 
j and Boston.

Jan. 27, Mrs. John Logan 
and Mrs. Beck, New Glasgow'lre

Pte. William L Bates of Billings
Montana, formerly of Glenmore, few davs with W a"v-“ '■ “"«”*■ -
Thursday last from overseas and „ Mr. James Chisholm and Mr T

Mr. Lewis Bates at the old home, Glen- j AmheT"
t he week-end with her 
Misses Spencer.

Miss Mattie Flemming spent ,e 
week-end with her sister, Mrs R„. he 

Mrs W. Bannon. accom|)ani«|llilli 
Hannon to Halifax, where he rets.- V 
for treatment "llln,’d

Miss Sarah Gallagher and Miss 
Flora McEachern have gone to Truro 
in the employment of Mr. E. D. Ver-

--------- ? —------
M'EWIAKCE NOILS. JMr. and Mrs. Geo. Fraser of Mass- 

town are now occupying the Fraser 
Hotel.
may have a long and pleasant sojourn 
with us, and we extend to them a 
hearty welcome: Mr. Fraser’s son,
John, a returned soldier and family 
are running the old homestead

R* Urq hart re urned hero from 
European battl fields wi*h family 
have moved into what h called the 
“George Campbell” house.

Geo. Fleming, Lower Debert pur
chased a fine horse in Ha ifax recent.y; 
another one to try its luck on the. 
splendid ice of Little Dyke Lake. This 
little lake has had some busy after
noons recently.

Mrs. Edith Cochrane is visiting 
riends and relatives in U. S. during the 

winter season.
Mirs, Lizzie Slack, East ville, is i toe- 

ping it Mr F. » Wiboh’s MMMNt sijB 
Miss Beryl smith U viiitiog in p»e'

Jan. 22—On the evening of Jan. 21 
Crystal Division of Middle Srewiacke 
paid a friendly visit to the sons of 
Temperance of, Stewiacke town. The 
sisters of the latter order served a 
splendid supper to the members of 
both lodges, which was a pleasant 
feature of the evening.

Pte. Duncan Rose inf West St. 
Andrews I a member of Stewiacke 
Division who returned from the battle
fields of Europe about two weeks ago, 
was present on this occasion and was 
heartily welcomed by his friends. 
Pte. Rbse received several wounds 
while in active service as stretcher- 
bearer, but we are glad to know he 
recovered and is now^ enjoying hjro- 
self back in the home land. Corpl.

Ah and a good and social time was en- 
JUTd by »>• Present. A new honor 
riff was brought in which has the 
niées of the heroes of the two lodges 
combined. Many of them being mem- 
be| of both lodges it was decided to 
ha| one honor ro11 representing both 
lodts. The names were very plainly 

fatly written by Mrs. J. A. Gid-

We hope these good people

more and Mrs. Roy Bates of Halifax, 
before returning to his western home. 
Mr. Bates is another hero who risked 
his life for the noble cause of Free
dom.

•Pent
nunt,, at.

-------  . , COM.
THE late MRS. wi H. GUILD.

am
Mr. Claude Geldert, lately return

ed from overseas, left for New Bruns-
wiek recently where he wm visit hisj There will be a Reception ■ 
brother Mr. Stephen Geldert. I Basement of the Presbyter an rl ^
AvdswefnTrurottwe:nkddttU,!hWr "f.thia -ek^t

Sunday Dh°naIdsu" returned'to^heir °homLib0y'’Wh° hv«.
Sunday at hts home here. P Pte. Jud6u„

We hear of no

dim
U McLean, Folly Mt„ was here 
e evening of 25th.

} Bulmer, who is working with 
the bntractors, who are making the 
newlding at Folly Mt. weift to Sack- 
villeln the 25th.

HlWeatherbee has been engaged 
quit*xtenslvely in horse trading of 
late. I We see him with a new steed 
almol every day but cannot sav
«.jielray fcis fortune; trad toward

at’w ??th todk P|a=e Saturday, 
her late residence, Stairs Street 

Dartmouth, 0f Mrs. W. If GuHd
death wXtyni"e year8' Mrs' Guild’.-i
and frT 7 great 8hock t0 hcr family 
and friends as she was apparently
ürvived b 1 health 0f late' She is 

survived by four children, Miss Lou
f the Staff of Muhona’ Ltd., T. ,1.

G .Id m Western Canada. William
r:LiiTrer ,nr tbe Richmo--d

r. GilNPie, Gt, ViUage, Mdluav^ 1^^^

on

new fcases of "Flu" went overseas with the' «° 
in town at present « much better state Highlanders i<ct i !,he Nova S«olia 

Austin Davis (w ho returned about a pf affairs than' a few weebc ago ” , *?'' d B" and f%ht
year ago) war also P:e:ent and both I Un..3. T Fo.-Ic.- fc7 to Z C?T"
of these heroes wntiibuted > tto > on Sadÿy ias: and it a expected Bn^lfapt'engf on t^0

ÊJ

* -A -•> # *
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heroes who 
home.

The Ladies of the Red Cross 
Society met at the home of Mrs. 
James Kirkpatrick on Wednesday 
5 ^ the meeting it was
decided at present to discontinue the 
monthly collections for Red Cross 
purposes. Collectors were appointed 
for the salvation 
Campaign as foil
Mrs. C. Johnson and Mrs. H. Logan 
in the village; Mrs R. Parker and Mrs. 
" Dewit, the Milford Road; Mrs. 
Jas. Kirkpatrick on the Maitland road: 
M»ss Ellen Kirkpatrick and Mrs 
Wm. Dodds on the Windsor Road: 
Mrs. Edward McKenzie and Mrs. 
Annie Grant between the bridges; 
and Mrs. Wheeler in Colchester

Miss Rector of Truro and Miss 
Harvey of Windsor both of the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
staff, who have been substituting as 
operators in the Shubenacadie Tel
ephone office, returned to their homes 
on Monday

Mrs. W. C. McKenzie of Stewiacke 
after visiting friends in Mill Village 
and Shubenacadie, went to Dartmouth 
on Thursday, where she will be with 
her friend Miss Luella Gould for a few 
days.

but has recovered.
Kind friends are looking after Mr. 

Wadman’s stock, etc. until he is able 
to be around.

Gordon Harrington has gone to the 
mill of Lowell Marsh, Economy, to 
survey lumber.

Mr. Harry Doyle, taking advantage 
of the high price of lumber, has 
started a plant of his own. We trust 
he will make a success of it.

aong the way.”, 
for Death took fro 
o? our aged citizens. In January 
11)18 James Payne died aged 85 y 
Then followed Anthony Taylor, 
Hazen Hohnson, Mrs. T. A. Stewart, 
and Milanur Ripley. all of whom 
died full of years of usefulness in 

illiamsdale.
“Then let us clasp hands as we walk 

together,
And let us speak in love's sweet 
tone;
For no man knows, on the morrow, 
whether
We two pass by or but one alone.” 
On this New Year our thoughts aft* 

with our boys overseas. Pte. Ray 
Nix, after months of terrible suffering 
from wounds, is still convalescing in 
an English Hospital. Pte Hiboert 
Bennett, too is in an English Hospital 
recovering from wounds received in 
France. Corp. Geo. Betts having 
recovered from wounds received in 
service in France, has a militaryl 
position in Scotland. Sig. Wendal 
Purdv, Ptes. Harvey Jobb, Cecil 
Sweet, and Herman Johnson are in 
Fiance and Germany and Ptes. Perley 
Jobb and Irving Jobb are in England, 
reverently our thoughts are of Pte. 
Arthur McElmon, who lies “Where 
poppies grow in Flanders Field.”

On Christmas night Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Payne entertained in ' honor of 
Mr. Arthur Payne and bride, former
ly Miss Reta Marie Johnson. All 
unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Payne many years of wedded happines 
in Williamsdale.

On Dec. 30 a number of Colling- 
wood friends spent the evening with 
Genr. E. M. Fraser, recently returned 
from England. Gnr. Fraser left on 
the 2nd inst. for Calgary.

The ladies of the Red

are all gladly welcomednelson, b. C. m our midst manyNOTES FROM
AND VICINITY.

ears.

LUMBERMEN With the New Year we have peace 
and a glorious victory. The sudden 
collapse of the Huns and signing o 
the Armistice was indeed enough o 
make us look forward to the New 
Year of 1919 with high hopes.

Mr. Harry Isnor is running the com
at the Galena Farm Mine at

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH
Army War Work

Simonds Tree Saws, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6 
feet long, Saw Spring and Bits, Saw Tools, 
Chain, all sizes, Electric weld Axes, Carborundum 
Axe Stones, Capperine Babbet Metal, Pipe Fittings, 

Valves, Valve Seats.

DAHLIA.pressor 
Silverton.

Mr. Maurice Maxner of lone, Wash, 
is visiting in Nelson and is a guest at 
the Qqeens Hotel.

Wm. Walmsley, agent for the 
C. P. R. at Greenwood, has been trans
ferred to the agency at Rossland. 
Billy will have soon made the circuit, 
he quit the Trail about five years ago 

the Union Depot at Grand

MOOSE RIVER. HALIFAX CO.

Jan. 22—The first of our soldiers 
to return home is Pte. Hughie Reid, 
son of Mr. Hugh Reid. On the even
ing of Jan. 17, between forty and 
fifty friends assembled to welcome 
home the brave soldier, who has been 
serving his King and Country for 
over three years. Music and games 
furnished amusement and after re
freshments Pte. Reid gave a brief 
address.

“Sheelite" is abusy place now as 
the men are employed cutting cord- 
wood. Four hundred cords are to be 
cut. Several men have been cutting 
three cords a day.

(We would call the attention 
j of a correspondent in a near-by 

Rev. Harry Burns and family of | district of Colchester, who wrote the 
Milford were guests of Rev. H. Up- News expressing the doubts about men 
ham on Thursday. cutting two cords of wood a day.

Miss Ottlie Caddell came home on Here a reliable correspondent tolls 
, , . . . „rpat Saturday to see her brother, Cfrauncey, 0f men cutting three cords per day.—favor; little wonder- what is the great who ^ QD the 01ympic lagt week: Ed. News)
West commg to.' The one and . ghe returned to Halifax on Monday. Mr. Herb Hewitt, who had him : Jackson.
original Rory is employed as > com- Miga ^ christie_ Trur0- spent arm taken off j„ thc miu> has returned On Jan 2nd Williamsdale gathered

d tle e>' the week-end with friends in Shuben- home from the Hospital. A number Geo. Bennett to extend the “glad hand’
aca™' of his friends gathered to welcome his to Spr. Raymond Bennett. Spr.

Mrs. Whitman and Miss M. Fraser home.' Bennett was presented a gold bit in
morS ‘wrt0n Z hWedndeSy MMr;'Wyman ^ ^ moved into R m" H^rtk^ofcanso
morninj. While in Shubenacadie Mr. George Dowell a house. is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. A. B.
they were the guests of Mrs. Norman Mrs. Guy Miller spent the past Purdy.
Burris. few days with her husband and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Storehouse

A number of our young folk are brother at Sheelite. attended the Golden Wedding of
sick with bad colds and Flu. Miss Mrs. Suther Higgins is back in our Millvale on^januaryV We wish*for
Jessie Sutherland, who came home vicinity again. ! this aged couple, many more years of
from North Salem, where she is teach- Mr. Harvey Higgins and family I happy wedded life, 
ingcbool ^i", but is better Miss have moved to Sheelite for the winter. ^ week with Mrs.
Edna McKinley is still on the sick Rev. Mr. Baker held service Satur- Hazen Johnson.
list; Lena and Elizabeth Cooke are day evening and Sunday morning. Mrs. J. • W. Johnson has returned 
improving. Miss Harrison, principal All were very much pleased with the from Trenton, having been called thi- 
of the school, has been ill for a few new pastor, and hope to see the daughter*16 ’^ness °* ^er Krand- 
day». Church completed in the near future, faster Whidden Graham of Oxford

On Friday evening of last week u Mrs. M. Higgins has been organ- is visiting his Aunt, Mrs. L. 0. John-
basket and pie social was held m the bung the S. T. Society. Several
Celebes School house, where Miss members were secured at the reception sJdrayJal2^n^^tPahL home “n 
Corfciim is teacher, after the baskets for Pte. Reid. Pte Frank Prest hai Farmington aged 74. leaving a widow 
vim sold off by H. Stalhard, the desks been wounded and is now in a hospital | and several step-children. Mr. 
weirdeared off and the young folks in France. Henneberry rrtoved here from Hali-
d»*d the remainder of the evening. Ptes. Clarke Prest and William a r^mete^^n
Hmm of $43.00 was realized, which Miller are expected home soon. Tuesday, the burial service being
ii be expended on blinds or repairs An entertainment was held recently conducted by Prof. Marten of the 
School room. at Mrs. Edward Camerons. A bead Academy.

JJitTuesday evening there was a baaketmadebyhaad.hjtJVIissMargara - ,‘rs- Pr«®u>an Thompson of Ox-
pBoeial in Mill Village; and on Newcombe who to blind, was disposed Taylor. Mrs. Hazen Johnson 
Monday evening the young" people n 0f Mrs. Henry Prest drawing the on the sick list, and also Mr. Frank 
North Salem held a Basket social lucky ticket. Payne, who was kicked by a horse,
all were reported a success financially. A. and B. aOn Wednesday evening a number tlfc"#'
of the young people held a surprise . CONSTANCE,
party at the home of Mrs. Geo. Cottle. tWe hope “Constance,” you will

Miss Marion Leek, who has been PCGWASH. CUMB.CO. News^nndVll 'UTi^ a^ot moïe
ill with * hi, is better and has resumed -------- newsy notes like the above—Ed.
her duties as Telephone operator, Miss Anna Fraser who has been News.)
Ttfiss Minnie Crouse is better also, and visiting at the home of her father, Mr. 
in the office again. W. L. Fraser, returned to Halifax

On Thursday morning, while unload- on Monday, 
ing his milk at the station, Harry Rev. J. R. Millar arrived home from 
Stuarts horse ran away at the bottom Toronto on Tuesday, 
of the Station hill it collided with Messrs. G. N. Allan and A. M.
Graham Wallace’s team, upsetting McLean returned on Saturday from 
Wallace and his milk, and causing Amherst where they attended the 
Wallace’s horse to run into Daniel sessions of the Municipal Council.
Snide’s team, breaking up Snide's Mrs. Wm. L. Mitchell and young 
harness; altho causing considerable daughter arrived home from Nappan 
excitement, very little damage was on Monday.
done; Wallace losing four cans of milk jn the absence of Rev. J. R. Millar, 
and Stuart two cans. Rev. A. Lund occupied the pulpit of

The rink is running now and the Matthews Church on Sunday
young people are enhjoying the good morning and delivered an able and 
skating; all are looking forward to ei0qUent sermon. At this service 
the Carnival on the 31st. Miss Bertie Purvis of Stellarton was

The school is closed in Mill Village; heard in a solo which was greatly 
the teacher Miss McKenzie is sick appreciated. At the close of the 
with Flu. sermon, Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C. pre-

An adjourned business meeting of sented very ably the claims of the 
B. the Shubenacadie Presbyterian con- Salvation Army’s Red Cross Shield 

gregation was held on Thursday the Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith of Nappan 

returned to their home on Thursday 
after spending a few days, guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Mitchell.

Messrs. J. H. VanBuskirk and Chas.
C. Hollis arrived in Pugwash on 
Saturday 18th inst. having crossed 
from England to Halifax on the 
“Olympic.” Flags were flying in 
town and these young men were given 
a very cordial reception.

B. D. Bent, Amherst, was a visitor 
ill town on Saturday.

H. W. B. Robertson, Supt. of the 
Cumin Co Asylum, spent the past 
week in Amherst.

Messrs. Baxter and Stanley Robert- j 
Fox Harbor, were visitors in town

WATSON SMITH coming to 
Forks, then to Phoenix and last year 
was transferred to Greenwood.

Messrs. W. A. Nicholson and George 
B. Morrison were in Nelson for the 

Year holidays to attend the

HARDWARE Shubenacadie, N. S.
New
annual Scotch dance.

Mr. Morrison, who has been very 
seriously ill with Influenza but who 
is now totally recovered, will go to 
Canyon City to resume his position 
as surveyor for the Canyon City 
Lumber Co.

Alex McMillen spent the week-end 
in Nelson and was registered at the 
Queens. Old timer that he is, Rory 
views the “bone dry” law with dis-

WüiB8B18K!

A. P. H. PANTS
If you have worn them, we don’t need to tell you anything a- 

bout them you will want another pair anyway.

If you have not worn them you have missed a lot of comfort.

A. P. H. Pants are great for the woods. They will keep you dry 
and wear like iron. Get a pair at the old price.

Cross gav
a successful tea on New Year’s mgh 

i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F

pressor man 
Silverton.

Mr. L. S. Morrison was in Nelson 
en A)ùte to Anyox to take the position 
of foreman of the Granby Co Mines 
there. Mr. Morrison was lately con
nected with the Hediey Gold Mining 
Co. at Hediey, B. C.

J. A. Gibson is confined to his home

WALTER H. BYERS, The Cash Store, Weil lew Sun

IN STORE
with an attack of iumbago.

Pat. McGuire of Ainsworth was 
registered at the Hume last night.

R. Gratton Holmes of Seattle, 
Wash., Northwest manager of the 

! Canadian Rock Drill Co. was in the 
• city on a
local branches. Mr. 
guest at the Hume.

J. Heeth of Creston has arrived at 
Quebec from overseas and left for this 
district by ambulance special Jan. 10 
according to word received yesterday 
by R. J. Joy, secretary of the return
ed soldiers aid commission.

Lieut. W. J. Claridge, demobiliza
tion representative of the department 
of soldiers civil reestablishment for 
East Kootenay, was in the city y ester 
day conferring with' W. A Burtftf 
West Kootenay representative. Hi 
is on his way to visit points betweei 
Creston and Fernie.

Our winter weather has been un 
usually mild with very little snow 
I am an old timer having been ii 
British Columbia almost thirty yean, 
and do not remember so mild a winttr 
in that time.

Times are very good in this country 
now; wages being from five to sev*

• dollars a shift, for miners. However 
^ I look forward to hard times in a year
• or two on account of so many men being 
£ laid off from work on war material. I 
ft believe it is already being felt on the

coast, all the spruce camps having 
stopped operation and so many return
ed men congregating there.

Kootenay Nova Scotians on the 
sick list arc as follows:

Mr. J. D. McDonald, Mr. Iioy 
Cameron, Mr,. D. Holmes, Mr. Robert 
Canning, Mr. Pete Rouner, Mrs. T. 

‘L. Goiles, Miss 
Jenson and Miss Mable Hooper.

Wishing you and your staff and 
all the readers of the News a very 
happy and prosperous New Year 
and trusting my few notes may not 
find their way to the waste paper bask
et, I am Mr. Ed itor, Yours Truly

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
PIDGEONS BONE MEAL
POTATOE FERTILIZER
ROOT AND VEGETABLE FERTILIZER.

Sweet of Halifax

periodical visit to one of the 
Holmes is a

I. A. KIRKPATRICK
SHUBENACADIEGENERAL DEALER

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Womens HIgta Cut Neolln Sal 

Brown or Black 86.00 
Mens Brown Neolln Soles for 67.

A good line of Mens coat iwm 
ers from $2.00 to 81.60.

A few remenants of art satee 
for 25c. per yd.

jMens Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles for 88.50. and 83.90 
Boys Gum Rubbers for 82.00 and 
82.60.

Womens felt boots foxes with 
eather $2.75. 1

TatamagoucheH V. CASSIDY,

isuuoMisssewj * I
DRY GOODS

ALL THE NEWS FROM NORTH 
RIVER. COL. CO.FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. ETC.

DRY GOODS, ETC.
Cjfll and see our New Stock ol Fall and Winter Millinery, in- # 

eluding latest styles of Hats, Shapes, Trimmings, etc.
DRESS GOODS. FLANNELETTES. E

LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY. SMALL WARES. Etc. J

Jan’y. 25.—We are having a nice 
mild winter, with only enough snow 
to enable the deal haulers to keep the 
deal on the move.

Those who have been ill with In
fluenza have most all recovered, ex
cept Maynard Lynds, who is still 
quite ill.

School has again opened, which has 
been closed on account of Miss Bent
ley’s illness at her home, Otter Brook.

A. M. Lynds, who spent a few days 
at his home in Central North River, 
has returned to his work at Hatchett’^ 
Lake, Halifax County.

All are pleased to see Private Alfred 
Frizzell home, after being a prisoner 
in Germany for eighteen months. He 
is looking pretty good, after being 
nearly starved by those brutal Ger
mans.

Robert McLeod’s teams are busy 
hauling deal for Mr. Davidson Hill.

Miss 
end at
Mrs. Luther McNutt, West Branch.

Mr. Charles D. McNutt is busy get
ting out a brow of logs ready for saw
ing in the Spring.

All are sorry to hear of the continued 
illness of, Miss Margaret Murray at 
Upper North River.

Miss Hazel Lynds spent the 29th 
! with friends in Truro.

Word has been received of the ser
ious illness of one of our former resi 
dents, Mrb. Eben Lynds, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Litchfield, Bos
ton.

:L C. LAYTON & SON, ltd., - Great Village, N. S. ;
Anna

A. J. REID & SONS
Having acquired the Cox property adjoining our Shubenaca

die Store we are in a better posit ion than ever to render prompt 
and efficient service to our many patrons up and down the line.

We have an abundant supply of flour and feed to meet all 
requirements and will prepay all cash'orders to your nearest 
station excepting on straight orders for feed owing to shortage 
in supplies of Vran and Shorts we can only accept feed orders 
containing a good proportion of mixed feeds 400 tons all kinds 
feed in stock and en route.

i 16th. After the business wras over 
lunch was served by the ladies, 

j SHUBENACADIE AND VICINITY the lunch a presentation to Rev.
-------- H. Upham and address was read, from

Jan. 23—On Tuesday, Jar. 21 the 
i remains of Wm. Fraser aged 75 years 
a well known resident of this place 
but who for the last three years had 
his home in Boston with his daughter,
Mrs. Putnam, were laid to rest in the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Shuben
acadie. Two daughters, Mrs. Whit
man and Miss Mary, came home with 
the body. Three other daughters 
Mrs, Putnam, Jennie and Mrs H.
Smith reside in Boston.

The funeral of the late Rebekahj ***»rb«L*
j G oui Id took place on the arr.val of the, j 
j Maritime Express from Halifax on | 
j Tuesday afternoon, many friends met 
to accompany the remains to their 
last resting place, a short' service was 
held at the grave byy Rev. H. Upham.
Two sons, William and Stuart, were 
present at the service, one other son.
Jay, who lives in the West, and one 
daughter, Luella, are the sorrowing 
family left to mourn a kind and lov
ing mother. The casket was covered 
with wreaths and cut flowers, tokens 
of love and sympathy from friends.

Geo. Logan who has been ill with 
small pox is recovering—and as every 
precaution has been taken we feel 
assured that no new cases of the 
Disease will develop.

Corporal Chauncey Caddell, who 
went overseas with the 193rd Battalion 
returned home on Friday evening, j f°r lately his 
Another od Shubenacadie’^ brave • ^ |ne time was taken suddenly ill;

the Jroung people of Mill Village in 
appteciation of Mr. Upham’s services 
during the fall and winter months. 
The presentation consisted of a purse 
containing a substantial gift of money.

Miss Dorothy Robb, who has been 
sick with “Flu” has recovered and was 
able to be at her work in the Telephone 
off! aeon Monday.

Blanche Lynds spent the week- 
ner grandparents’, Mr. and

Shubenacadie and Milford

Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
using

Middle Cut Salmon *
;

FIVE ISLANDS. son, 
on Wednesday

Mrs. F. R. Dakin was a recent 
visitor in New Glasgow, N. S.

Miss Estella Van Buskirk, left last 
week [or Amherst where shg has ac
cepted a position with Etter 6c Pug- 
sley.

“The quality goes in before the name goes on
24th.—Mrs. John W. McLellan 
away on January 21st. Mrs. 

Me dllan was afflicted with throat 
troi bfe for some time which 
unf rilunately could not be relieved.

( hlrlotte Bowran aged three years, 
die< pn January 21 from Influenza, i 

T leased

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,

Mr. Herman Murray, who has taken 
the contract of logging Messrs. Alfred 
and Melbourne Lynds, wood lots has 
a fine pile of logs on the brow.

Miss Una Mosher, teacher at North 
River, is leaving on the 31st to attend 
Normal College, Truro.

Mrs. Albion Higgins, who has been 
! spending the week with her daughter, 
| Mrs. John A. Kerr, has returned home, 
j Mr. Sidney Lynds and son are bus
ily engaged in cutting wood at West

Nova Scot la
Avard Brown who has been 

was a daughter of Mr. i visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
anc lire. Daniel Bowran, who, sad ; D M grown, Wallace, Bay, returned 
1° V, have buried three children j to k.g kon,e in N. Attleboro, last week, 
wit the last five years.

;r. James Eagles and family are 
rec ring from a severe attack of

Mr.

SNOOK’S
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—le made by an expert Baker, and 
la Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Beet 
Bread will buy SNOOK'S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty

WILLIAMSDALE^ CUMBERLAND
( I excellent. neighbor, Mr. Ross 

an, was thrown from a load, of 
wo Ion Jay 20, striking his left hip 
on £ frozen ground, from the effects 
of Wiich he is laid aside, and un- 

estimable wife about

Jan. 20—We stand again upon the j Branch, 
threshold of a New Year with all itstnreanom « .... ............................ j Mr- charle3 vine“*. while «"*
joys and griefs yet to be. In retro- j gaged hauling wood, had the mtsfor- 
spection on the past year we feel like i tune 0f getting his leg and arm broken 
saying with Ella Wheeler Wilcox in I 
the Interlude,

“And the headstones thicken .
the result of his horse running away.

SNOW DROP.W. H. SNOOK & COr, s TRURO, IS,

i

;
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NEWS TBURO.N. S. JANUARY 30 Hi9-y THE TRURO WEE*t*A EIGHT » rWnmnn In All Pflrt$ CRA,G N,GHT CELEBRATED at Oldest Oddfellow present bavin, h„,„ nomeil III ™ll ■ I PUGWASH. ! a member of the Order, for 43 years >
Q j 1 -------- months and 4 days. r

MR. HOMER McNUTT. VIC
TORIA STREET, MEETS 
WITH PAINFUL ACCIDENT.8WE HAVE AT OURPugwash, Jan. 23, 1919—John A. 

Craig P. G. R. P. G. M., of Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia paid his annual visit to 
“Crystal Wave" and “Silver Spray" 
Lodges I. O. O. F on Thursday even
ing 16th Inst. Accompanying him 
was R. H. MacKay, Grand Master 
of the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland.

The Oddfellows and Rebekahs, with 
their guests, met at 7.30 o'lock. The 
first on the programme was the In
stallation of the officers of the Re- 
bekah Lodge.

Miss Nellie M. Bet cher, District 
Deputy President, performed the cere
mony in a very creditable manner. 
The following were installed into office

N. G.™Mrs. Mildred Van Buskirk
V. G.—Mrs. Alice McLeod.
R. S.— Mrs. Hazel Hollis 
F. S.—Miss N. M. Betcher 
Treas.— Mrs. (Dr) Goodwin 
War.—Miss Mabel Harpell 
Con.--Miss Willena Reid 
Chap.—Miss Flora Zwicker
R. S. N. G.—Mrs. Maud Smith 
L. S. N. G.—Miss Cassie McKeil 
R. S. V. G.—Mrs. Amy Mitchell 
L. S. V. G—Miss Marjorie Van- 

Buskirk.
I. G.—Miss Lida Sutherland
O. G.— Miss Annie MacDonald
P G.—Miss Marion Van Buskirk 
The Grand Master then took the 

chair and assisted by J. A. Craig in
stalled the officers of “Crystal Wave" 
Lodge as follows

N. G.—Gordon S. MacDonald 
'^%G;^lïarVeirC oulter

Sect’y.—W. F. Sutherland 
Treas.—W. V. Goodwin 
WTar.—Gordon O'Brien 
Com.—Elme- Clark „
O. G—J. A. Mitchell 
I. G.—C. H. Angus.
R. S. N. G.—R. McNutt 
L. S. N. G.—A. B. Forshner 
R. S. V. G.—H. M. Tuttle 
L. S. V. G.—E. M. White 
R. A. S.—Chas. Seaman 
L. S. S. —W. P. McNutt 
Chap.—Wm. McKeil 
J P. G.—W. L. Fraser
W. L. Fraser was then escorted to 

the platform, where the Grand Master 
presented him with a magnificent

The evening's entertainment cloeed 
by all joining hands and singing “Auid
Lang Syne.",.

BASS RIVER RUMBLINGS.

Jan. 27. The sleighing is p00r the! 
roads being nearly bare. , '

Mrs. Lyndsay MoLellan is" quite ill
Those who have been laid up with1 

the Flu are improving.
General

The Red Cross Society 
continuing the good work.

Pte. Scott Thompson of the 85th ar- ! - ,, 
rived home last week. Scott enlisted I 

the 11th March 1616 and has b 
in some hard scraps in France. wc 
are pleased to welcome him home- 
also hope it will not be long before all 
our boys will return. Walter Gam
ble, who arrived on the same ship j 
continued west to join his brother 
George Gamble in taking in a home
stead joined in the early part 0f the 
war and saw a good dea of fighting in I 
France.

On January 11th, Mr. Homer Mc
Nutt, a well known Truro man, met 
with an accident, in the boiler room, 
at the MacKay Block on Inglis Street

Since then he hag been confined to 
his home on Victoria Street. Mr. 
McNutt has many friends in Truro 
who regret to hear of this accident, 
and who wish him a speedy recovery.

He is especially missed by the mem
bers of Phoenix Lodge, I. O 0. F., 
where he was truly a comrade,advisor 
and friend. His advice was alwavs 
good in all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the L<odge.

With some “these trembling limbs, 
this wrinkled brow betoken that the 
weight of years are upon me", but 
not so with Past Grand McNutt, who 
is still a boy.
At every Lodge meeting Mr. McNutt 

is remembered by “the boys" and re
gret is expressed, because of his 
absence.

His Lodge comrades hope his con
dition is improving and trust that he 
is resting more comfortably than when 
“he sat down under those green trees, 
on his way from Jerusalem to Jericho, 
on his mission of humanity."

Annual Shoe SaleTell of the Health Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Bring.

They made a New Woman of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, Who Was a Victim 
of Kidney Disease.
Glenavon, Sask., Jan. 27th, 1919. 

(Special.)—“Three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new woman of me. 
Those are the words of Mrs. John 
Mortimer, of this place. They are 
words that have been used again and 
again by women in all parts of Canada 
who have suffered, and who have 
found relief and cure in 
Kidney Pills.

“I feel it is my duty to let you know 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me," Mrs. Mortimer continues. 
“I had a pain in my back, and 1 could 
not get out of bed without awful pain.
I tried everything, but could get no 
relief. I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and I sent to Toronto1 
for them. The day I received their | 
I took three before going to bed and 1 
felt a lot better next morning.

• “I took them according to direct j 
ions, and in one week I was as well- ! 
as ever. I am fifty-five, and am doing 
all my housework. If I overwork and 
my back feels weak I take a Dodd’s 
Kidney Pill, and feel better in a few 
hours.
them to my friends, and they also 
have been helped."

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney^ 
Pills ask your neighbors about them.

A SPECIAL 30 PAIR LOT OF MEN’S m
HEAVY WORKING BOOTSare still m

ALL REDUCED TO
Dodd’s on meen

$3.35 a Pair
il It will pay you to take advantage of this 

special bargain.

CONNER’S Shoe StoreaJohn Patton has rented Frank Ful
ton’s blacksmith shop and is now busy 

Frank Fulton has gone to Central 
Economy to do the ironwork on M 
McLean and McKays new schooner 
Mr. Fulton has the well earned

TRURO
esers

>repu
tation of being one of the best black
smiths in Nova Scotia.

The St. Louis Fur Sales opened 
Monday, January*, ZDth. with the 
largest crowd of buyersVt any of their 
sal<&. Over six millioV skins are on 
sale, valued at about n^ne jnillion 
dollars. Fresh No. 1 skins are bring
ing good prices, while cheaper grades 
and old stock are showing consider
able decline.

*************************** ***|
Mr. Scott Fulton has just returned 

from a trip to Halifax.
Mr. William Austin has sold his 

house to Mr. Amos Fulton.

have recommendedI
**
$* CHEAP BOOKS BY 

STABDABD AUTHORS
*

$The Canadian Bank of Commerce * 
here is doing well and that the busi- * 
ness warrants this Branch, which will 
not only be of great convenience but j * 
will aid in the thrift of our village. * 
Suggestion Re Roads.

Good Roads is one of the most im- * 
portant needs of the country. Here- * 
tofore oely the town have ventured * 
to purchase a steam roller, a stone * 
crusher and macadamize the streets * 
etc.; now the main roads leading from * 
the country to the town are more im- * 
portant to the trade of the town or I * 
country than the streets as it benefits * 
both.

**
*

•*Mf. Lewis Cuttle is back from a 
most enjoyable visit with his daughters 
in Brighton, Mass. He visited other 
localities and saw many interesting 
things. He made a special trip to 
the docks near which the immense 
molasses tank exploded destroying 
so many lives* These unfortunate 
ones were simply smothered in the 
great volume of this liquid as it burst 
from the tank.

We are busy Stock-taking and are turning 
out some special values |n books that have 
accumulated. If you want cheap books 
by Standard Authors see our big assort
ment, also other lines at popular prices.

January has proved a busy 
month at the Busy-Busy 
Stores of

Don’t You Know*»
w
* young friend, that you are shaping . 

your destiny every day in the year, 
and that what you are at fortv will 
depend upon what you do at eighteen 
or twenty? .Whatever y,ou are to do 
in years to come, must rest upon the 
foundation that you are laying just now 

Better start your preparation now 
at the
SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

The Accredited School,
Nova Scotia.

i
* :

* i
*
*

$Why not the county cbuncil ^ 
purchase a roller and crusher and fix 
up, macadamize, the most important * 

Past Grand s Jewel, the same being the roads in our county, there is more 1 si? 
gift of John A. Craig. Mr. Fraser, money wasted each year under the tire- j & 
tho taken completely by surprise, re- sent system steam wouId purchase T 
plied in a few well chosen words, ex- two outfits. We have plenty ^ ^ X 
pressing his appreciation of the gift terialf uith the large number of sntoe 
and his thanks to the ÿonor.

The company then adjourned to the 
Banquet Hall, where a delightful 
menu was served by Mrs. E. B. Miles 
of the “Acadia" Hotel.

From our former Monotype oper
ator, Pte. G. A. Boomer, we have re
ceived pretty picture post cards 
“Greetings from Truro, Cornwall, 
England,"which are much appreciated. 
We hope “Allie" attends evejy Sun
day the great “Truro Cathedral," 
that is the pride of that city, and that 
is so well shown on one of these post 
cards.

* :
G 0. FULTON. Limited. * TRURO,

*
t

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

##*v***************************and increased team traffic, it is very 
necessary to have permanent roads.
Let every auto owner, every tax Miss Maude Peers had her ankle of Acadia Valley, formerly of New 
payer protest, until something |p broken sometime ago, but is now better ' Annan, N. S. The bride was the 
done to remedy matters. Let ti| r Mr. and Mrs. Will Cuthbert of popular teacher at Acadia Valley for 
town of Truro’s Council join with •t»As«»iz, B. C., who sometime ago lost three years, and the groom one of the 
county council and see what can hi 
done in securing machinery and experts 
to carry on this much needed work.

Wanted to locate here;—

Mr. Robert Dickie has returned to 
Truro, after working in Renfrew, 
Hants Co., for some time.

For the Post-prandial programme 
Dr. W. V. Goodwin presided in his us
ual able manner.
“The King" was responded to by 
singing, “God Save the King."

The Toast to “Our Grand Lodge" 
called forth an eloquent response from j 
the Grand Master.

D.M. SMITH
eir son Andrew, "killed in action" original settlers in Acadia Valley. In 
|ve now lost their youngest son of appréciation of Mrs. McLeod’s untir- 
fcuraonia following “Flu.” Mrs. ing,efforts in all good works the Ladies 
Jthbert was formerly Miss Polly Society gave a shower shortly after

her return frdm the wedding trip.
Ilr. Clarence M. Peppard, war Miss Josie M. Bond, and Miss Myra 
*eran, has been very ill of pleuro- Peers bought out a dry goods business 

pneumonia at his mother’s home in in Empress, made extensive enlarge- 
Calgary, but is now better. ments in the building, and have a

fine stock. They have been doing 
rushing business. All wish these 
progressive young ladies the best of

Royal Bank BuildingThe Toast to.
N.STRUROThe members of Truro Lodge No. 

38 I. O. G. T. expect to pay a frater
nal visit to Lisgar Lodge, Valley, on 
Monday, February 3rd. All members 
are expected to be present to make 
this outing a success.

1
(1) An experienced miller, the ad

vantages being 1st plenty of grain, 
2nd centrally located for the trade 
along the shore, 3rd, cheaper power.

(2) Machinist wtih garage ex-| 
perience.
(3) A doctor.
(4) Tinsmith.
(5) Shoe maker.

WANTED—A maid for general ho us 
work. Good wages to right aarty 
Mrs. Ernest Atchibald, Lymen S t. 
Truro, N. S.

9-1-4 w.

He thanked the
Lodges for the kind reception accord
ed him, and congratulated them on 
the excellence of the work in the upper 
Hall.Mrs. D. S. Corbett with the family, 

wishes to thank the friends and neigh
bors for their kindness during her 
late husband’s illness. She left with 
her family for Boston on Mon day 
Jan. 27.

w Mr. Godfrey Wheaton has received 
( rod of the death of his son-in-law 
I Arthur Redgwick, Grenfell, Sask. He 
! leaves a wife and six children, Mrs. success.

(6) Contractor, door and sash | Redgwick was formerly Miss Effie 1 Mr. A. C. Bond is visiting his daugh- 
maker, a business already for the lheaton of Guysboro, N. S. tpr’ Mls3 Josie Bon(i-
right man. Amongst the Nova Scotians living
7. Painter, carriage and auto. 1 Mr- Harr-V Wheaton is spending the in Empress at present, arc Mr. and 
Bass River is one of the most busy ”Mer in British Columbia. Mrs. Harry Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Roland

and enterprising villages of its size in Miss Martha Perley and Mr. Wm. Hi.U’ Mr* and Mrs* E" H" Fluntain, 
Nova Scotia, having 2 factories, post G. Reid were married recently. These Mlsses Bond and peers, Mr. and Mrs.
Office, with 4 mails per day, 2 church- two popular members of the com- Bagb Simpson,
es, 2 lodge halls, I. O. G. T. and I. O. munity were given a hearty serenade Charles is also a Nova Scotian having 
O. F.: 5 stores including a book store, when they arrived in Acadia Valley been born and brouEht up at Baddeck, 
One bank, graded school, telephone tho owning to the prevalence of “Flu” Cl Bl Messrs Tom and Harris Fowler
system, long distance and a local. no further celebrations were possible. are near Empress, and are often in

The bride is from Fenelons Falls, Ont.
while the lucky groom is from near ^b<L Xvr*ter was Kind to see notes 
Amherst .N.S. ’from Economy in a lata issue of Truro

“News” and would like to see them 
oftener.

Greetings to “A. M.’’!
NOVA SCOTIAN

He spoke of the great work 
which lies before the Order during the 
period of re-construction, after the war 
and made a strong plea for Funds for 
the proposed Oddfellows Home in this 
jurisdiction. The Toast to “Visiting 
Brothers” was responded to by J. A. 
Craig P. G. M., of Yarmouth, J. H. 
MacDonald of “Caledonia" Lodge 
Hopewell, and D. R. McArthur of

Tl - ,, Maple Leaf Lodge, Milford.These winter days in our “peerless ! n„ . . . , . .,.xwo . . On rising to respond to this Toast,No-va Scotia are simply grand; and n • - A *good rich red blooded Blue Ndses T' Cmg
would not exchange a week of such ^ «ave a splend.d address and closed
weather for months of your sun-burnt ^ V„appeal behalf °f the 0dd- 

v i fellows Home,sunny climes. „ r . , ,Mr. Craig has done much towards 
, bringing the local Lodges to their pre
sent state of efficiency and needless to 
say he is always a welcome visitor.

Mr. J. H. MacDonald upheld his 
reputation as a good story teller, and 
added much to the evening’s enjoy
ment.

WANTED—-A capable maid for 
general housework—Good pay. 
Apply to Mrs. A. E. Hunt, Walker 
Street, Truro,

2-1-tfd w.“I could not do without the Home 
Paper” writes a very worthy subscrib
er at Bear River, Annapolis County.

COWS WAN FED—If you have a 
large, fat, young cow, about due 
to freshen, that will produce 40 or 
50 lbs per day, and is right every 
way, drop me a line. I pay cash 

ERNEST L ARCHIBA 
ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD.

Dr. C. E. Me-]

Truro, N. S.;■
Phone Connection.NEWS FROM ACADIA VALLEY, 

ALBERTA, AND VICINITY.
‘"Horse Wanted”, care Moncton 

Times, wants a good roadster, about 
1000 lbs; wants something good; 
and will pay a good price for a good 
one. 1

23-1-2 w.
Miss Lila Boutilier, who was unti’ 

recently the efficient stenographer in 
D. S. Sutherland’s law-office, Em
press, Alta., was married a short time 
ago to Mr. Dan Tyson of Neidpat.h, 
Sask.
Digby, N. S. and a few years ago was j 

;,a student at Mount Allison. The

WANTED—A maid for general house
work in small family. Good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. C. W. Walker, Queen 
St., Box 295.

23-l-3w.

Jan. 18.—Spanish*influenza has been 
quite prevalent in this district, tho 
fortunately without many casualties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Peers and 
family, Miss Maude Peers, Miss 
Elizabeth McDonald (t?acher) md 
Mr. Ernest Fountain are

You can save money on flour by 
buying fresh ground flour —the pro
duct of the Truro Victoria Mill. Ask 
f or Truro made flour and see ad. in 
News tomorrow for particulars.

SCENE FROM “IL TROVA- 
TORE”—The “Miserere" scene from 
“II Trovatore,” will be sung by Mrs'.1 
Arthur G. Tully at the Grand Choral 
Concert, at the Princess Friday.

Mr. McArthur thanked the Lodge I 
for their invitation, and expressed his 
pleasure at being present.

Bro. Angus A. Chisholm, who was 
initiated in “Crystal Wave" Lodge 
on the night of is Institution N o. 

.12, 1875, was present-and gave an ad
dress which was brief and to the point. 
The Chairman referred to him as the

Miss Boutilier comes from
'

FOR SALE -Farm in excellent con
dition, with house and barn, sixty- 
five acres, four acres marsh five 

.acres pasture, at Noel 
Hants Co. For particulars apply 
to M. B. O’Brien, 25 Elm St. 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts.

30-1-6 w.

MOOSE DYING FROM “FLU."amongst ,
those, who are safely recovered. Mrs. happy couple are spending they-* 
Lester Peers and two children hax* it honeymoon at Banff, 
at present. . A marriage, which took place some-

Mr. Warren Peers has put'upafine time ago’ °* interest to readers, was 
stone building in place of the one that of Miss Erma FlewwelHng, of 
burned down last summer. Lacombe, Alta] to Mr. Will McLeod

Fort William, Ont, Jan. 22—Tha 
Moose are dying in the woods from 
Spanish Influenza is the assertion of 
men who have been engaged in bush 
work and travel lately.)

Shore,

STOCK TAKING SALE NOW ON ladies
PLAIN AND light sewing at home,

.Whole__orspgre .time. Good pay.
Work sent any distance, charges 
prepaid. Send stamp for particulars 
National Manufacturing Company 
Montreal.

30-l-6w.

WANTED TO DO

In going through Stock-taking, lines in all departments ae being cleared of odd pieces and short
ends. These are being sold at BARGAIN PRICES.

WANTED—A woman who can make 
a good coat can have steady work 
and $12.00 per week. Write to 
Fred D. Stanley, 220 Union Street, 
Lynn, Mass.

30-1-3w.

Ladies and Chiliens 
Knited Underwear 

Bargains. 
Hosiery Bargains

DRESS GOODS 
BARGAINS.

Ladies Wool Sweater 
BARGAINS

Black and Colored 
Petticoat Bargains.

DRESS SILK 
BARGAINS.
Wool Glove 
BARGAINS.
Silk Waist 

BARGAINS.

i

WANTED Maid for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Thomasy../ 

Willow Street, Truro.
30-1-1 w.

!

«.Muillit» FOR SALE—A good family cow, just 
freshened, rich milk; also 1 Grade 
Ayrshire Bull, 21 months old, 
extra heavy milking strain. M. L. 
Fields, Brookfield.

30-1-1 v/. j

■ i
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BILLS PRESENTED FOR THE 
KILLING OF SHEEP BY 
DOGS.

A CHILD GETS CROSS, SICK 
AND FEVERISH WHEN 

CONSTIPATED

TO MISS EDWARDS FROM 
THE MEMBERS AND CON
GREGATION OF THE BAP- 
T,ST CHURCH, GLACE BAY.

I
Pape’s Dlapepsln at once ends 
sourness, gases, acidity. Indiges

tion.
The Council of Westmorland had 

the following claims before that body 
for the killing of sheep by dogs—

Daniel Burke, St. Andre, 6 lambs, 
$10 each, 1 sheep, $15, total $75.00.

Ambrose Landry, Dupuis Corner, 2 
lambs, $10 each, 2 sheep, $15 each; 
total $50.00.

Sefroi J. VTenncau,
1 sheep, 1 lamb, $25.00.

On motion of Coun. LeBlane, sec 
onded by Coun. Murray, the above 
bills were passed at two-thirds of t*he 
amounts named in accordance with 
the act.

Court. Keith presented a bill from 
Early N. Steeves, Indian Mountain 
for 11 sheep, killed by dogs, valued at 
$18.00 each.

Coun. Keith moved, seconded by

First Showing
OF THE

New Spring Shirts

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas, acids and sourness. W hen 
your stomach is all upset, here is in-- 
stant relief—No waiting!

Look Mother!' II Trtngue Is coat
ed Clean little liver and bowels.At thiaReason 0f the year, when . _ 

all r<joice, or should rejoice over the 
greatest and grandest event in the 
history of the world, an event that 
means so much, in fact, that 
everything to us as Christians—the 
Birth oi Our Saviour- 
members and Congregation of The 
Glace Ba> Baptist Church wish to 
express our gratitude to you for the 
way you have stood by the church 
and kept the spirit of life alive in the 
Choir while we have been travelling 
through deep waters— (

“For it is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows along like a song, 
But the girl worth while 
Is the girl with a smile,

When everything goes dead wrong.” 
and so it is fairly easy to work, when 
everybody is working and planning 
with you—but when things are dark an 
bigger and larger offers some^with a 
much more promising outlook for 
the present and for the future, it is 
then, when a person sticks—that they 
show themselves worth while—.and 
you have done just this, refusing the 
voice of a tempter, it was a tempta
tion even if it came from another 
Church and we want you to know that 
we appreciate it and hold it, and will 
always keep it in our memories as 
one of the bright spots in the history 
of this Church—when you were too 
much of a Baptist to leave our little 
Church and go to a bigger one with 
larger opportunities and more re- 
mu nention.
^ So at this season of the year we 
Rtflid our best wishes and hope that 
(^fliany years you will be with us as 
Sf Choir Leader and our Organist, 
like this opportunity of presenting 

^F^rfch this* Victory Bond which 
tin a small measure only, will convey 
to you the appreciation and esteem 
that you are held by all friends and 
Members of this Church.

If your little one’s tongue Ts coated, 
it is a sure sign of the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross peevish, listless, pale doesn’t 
sleep eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad, stomach sour{ system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the sto
mach, liver and bowels is pronpt and 
sure. They also know a little given 
today* saves a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs”, which 
contains directions for babies, children, 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. Get the genuine made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.’*

lac Parish,
moans

We the

Every man who knows how. well 
“Forsyth” Shirts fit and how long 
they wear will be glad to see these new 
styles.

Of

The shirts are made in the favor
ite coat style soft double cuffs or stiff 
cuffs, some have collars to match in 
the soft or laundered style.

The moment you eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin all the indigestion, 
pain, dyspepsia misery, the sourness, 
gases and stomach acidity en ds.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little 
at any drug store but there is no surer 
or quicker stomach relief known.

Send your

RAW
FURS

f

■
T

Prices range from $1.50 to $4.00 
Full Dress Shirts $1.75 to $2.00

SI
PARISH MEETING.i

TO
H St. John’s Anglican Church 

Hold 84th Annual "Meeting. 46u “Nothing that Is not good, 
Everything that is good.”

661
Barrington 

Street 
HALIFAX, N.3.The Paris honers of S 

Anglican Church 
night in their 84th îkS 
Rector Rev. J. W. Godf^l 

The reports of the year, al

John’s
onday
ession,
Ended.
liook-

BACK FROM THE FRONT.
Being manufacturers and not buying to re« 
sell we always assure the fairest grading and 

Quick returns I Pte. Rawson Taylor Leithes, 
Sunderland, Eng., who joind the 106th 
in Pictou, April 13, 1916 and went 
overseas with that Battalion 
in the Empress of Britain, 
July 15, 1916, returned by the S. S. 
Aquitania on the 25th.

Coun. Bourgeois that the bill be Pte. Leithes was transferred to the 
passed at $98 and paid at two-third 87th Battalion Montreal, Grenadier 
value. Guards and was at the front November

Moved in amendment by Coun. 1916.
Melanson, secondedJby Coun..LeBlane He, was in the hattie* gf .
that the bill be passed at $16 each for Douai, Cambrai,, 
the sheep and paid at two-thirds that The hot Cambrai fight was Septem- 
value. " ber 30,1918, when the Canadians broke

the Hindenberg line.
Coun. Bourgeois presented a bill Pte. Leithes was first wounded 

from Charlie E. Cormier, Lewisville, in August 8, 18918 at Donai and was 
for the loss of 6 sheep valued at $120. sent to “Blighty.” He was three 
Coun. Bourgeois explained that $13 months in Hospital and was then off 
h ad been realized from the pelts of to the front again.

He was next wounded at Cambrai

the highest market prices.
No price list issued but we guarantee to 
hold your skins separate until you accept 
or reject our offer.

let printed form, were most i^tis^ 
factory.

The question ot a Parish Tla^S 
taken up and a Committee wafl 
pointed _ to ascertain the projW 
cost and to report at a later meTO

The ever thoughtful W.A. provid 
a dainty bit of supper at the close 
this Parish meeting.

The officers elected were ; *

i 61

i

Jr Wardens:—
G. A. Layton 
W. H. Theakston. Amendment carried.

U. STAY AT HOME.
People are clamoring for passports 

j to go over the Atlantic. Both in 
Washington and Ottawa the idle 
rich want to travel to England and the 
Continent of Europe.

American Ambassador Davis in 
j London sends this cable to Wash
ington:

“In the case of the issue of passports 
to officials or others who desire to 
visit Europe for short' periods, I 
deem it necessary to state for your in
formation that it. is practically im
possible to obtain return passage to 
the United States at the present time. 
You may wish to advise applicants 
accordingly.”

Treasurer:—
C. W. Montgomery.

Vestry Clerk :—
B. F. Porter.

Doll and 
Toy Sale

Cantata Was Much Enjoyed.
The Baptist church choir gave a 

musical treat last night in the Baptist
church, when the cantata “From Man-! the shfcep, and he moved that the bill 
ger to Cross” by J. Witty was given, be passed at $107 and paid at two- 
This is the second cantata given here thirds value. Seconded by Coun. 
within two weeks and that they are. Keith, 
enjoyed was shown by the marks of j The motion was lost, 
appreciation from the audiences. [ Coun. Melanson thought that this 
The cantata given last night is jman had not been used fairly and | visiting friends here and will make 

of the best known of all cantatas. | moved seconded by Coun. LeBlane, Westville his future home.
It is adapted for use by large choirs ; that Mr. Cormier’s sheep be valued 
and by small ones, and there are at each and the bill passed àt 

parts of great strength and two-thirds this value. Carried.

and again was sent to England 
and remained in Hospital at Dudley 
Road, Birmingham, tell the orders 
came for “homeward bound.”

Vestry:—I
C. E. Bentley.
C. W. Montgomery. 
E. Phillips.
T. W. Blenkinsop. 
Dr. A. Gill.
J. B. Champion. 
Charles Saunders,
O. L. Horne.
R. A. Tremain. 
Thos. Torraville.
E. G. Moxon.
G. W. Pollock.'

He arrived in Truro on the 25th,

All the remaining Dolls and 
Toys in our stock will be 
sold regardless of cost as this 
is our last year for these 
goods. Our stock of

one
All acquaintances welcome this 

Gréât War Veteran home from the 
War.

*

many
beauty which allow excellent oppor-| 
[unities for the singers. Mrs. D. Little, has sold the farm

The cantata was under the direction and Ice Business of Little & Co., at 
of Miss Gertrude Edwards, organist Farnhams Pond, to P. McG. Archi- 
of the Baptist church. Miss Edwards bald of Bible Hill. Mr. Archibald is 
did her work splendidly and showed operating the business. Mrs. Little 
that she is a choir leader of more than and son Frank are 'moving to Boston 
ordinary capability. The choir work to make their home, 
was very good and showed careful 
training. Full justice was done the 
forte passages of the cantata, and the 
attacks and releases were done with 
musical precision.

The solo work left nothing to be 
desired. The solos, duets and quar
tets were sung by Mrs. C. Me Vi car,
J. Calder, D. Boone, W. S. Rice,
Misses Ella Hull and Horton, Messrs.
Anderson, Hull, Bowlby, Harlow and 
C. McVicar. All the solos were good 
but special mention should be made of 
Grover Hull’s rendering of the solo 
“And They Mocked Him,” which was 
sung with feeling and expression.

T wo concert numbers were sung by 
G. Harlow of Truro and were well 
received by the audience.

The audience was very good and 
they thoroughly enjoyed the cantata.

Pte. A. E. Driscoll was found dead in 
the Midland Hotel, Winnipeg last 
week. He enlisted at Brandon in 
1915 with Canadian Engineers and 
lately returned and was a patient in 
a military Hospital. He has a sister 
Miss Margaret Driscoll in Moncton.

Sidesmen:—
C. E. Bentley. 
B. J. Rogers. 
G. W. Pollock.

Leather Goods, Christ
mas Papeteries, Brush 

.and Comb Cases and 
Fancy Articles

Grayfflair
'HgïihsÿkA preparation for -itatoring natural color to gray or 

tnaed hair, for removing dandruff and ae a hairdrea- 
nng. I» not a dve. Chneroi’ji glued bottles at all 
•calera. /jady to uac. ihilo Say Co„ Newark. N. I

1

Auditors:—
O. L. Horne.
W. L. Conner.

Representatives to Synod:—®
G. A. Layton.
C. E. Bentley.

Substitute:—
C. W. Montgomery.
R. A. Tremain.
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as usual are the best in town, 
bought direct from the 
makers. Look at the prices 
all'in plain figures.

I An economy that is a pleasure 
to exercise

Drink a well-made cup of delicious §

It is expected that Captain (Rev.) 
Principal MacKinnon and Professor 
Kent, will return to Halifax in April 
next—wide will be the circle by whom 
this news will he received with grati
fication. Professor Kent is now serv
ing the capacity of chaplain.—Hali
fax Herald.

j
I

Finance Committee.
John Stanfield. 
S. A. McNutt.

/ B. J. Rogers.
Sleds and Baby Carriages

BAKER’S COCOAUshers:—
in large variety. Prices can
not be beaten. 1 Hurrah ! How's This

W. Robertson. 
Robt. Wooley.
S. A. McNutt. 
Frank Stanfield, Jr. D/CHRISTMAS CARDS with a meal, and it will 

be found that less of 
other foods will be re- > 
quired, as cocoa is very 
nutritious, the only popu
lar beverage containing 
fat. Pure and wholesome.

Cincinnati authority says corns 
dry up and lift out 

with fingers.
Chlmers:—•

We never had anything pret
tier war or no war.

Howard Clark. 
Charles Simmons. 
Rolfe Munro. 
Bernard Parker.

♦ 0
Edison Phonograph Hospital records show that WEDDING BELLS. aevery

time you cut a corn you invite loc 
jaw or blood poison, which is nêed 

less, says a Cincinnati authority who 
tells you that a quarter of an oun 
of a drug called ireezone can be ob 

tained

Cemetery Committee:—
C. E. Bentley.
G. W. Pollock.
John Suckilng.

the peer of phonograph all 
models in stock. Call and 
inspect and look before you 
buy it pays. Music all the 
time at Crowe’s.

The home of Mr. Marven MacLean, 
DeBert River, was the scene of a very 
pretty, but quiet wedding on Dec. 
26, 1918, when Miss Hilda Rowding of 
Ecum Secum, sister of Mrs. MacLean, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Leslie 
Simpson of Pictmi, Rev. Mr. Milligan 
officiating.

At 7.30 o’clock the bride entered 
the parlor oand was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. MacLean. 
She looked charming attired in a 
tailored suit of blue broad cloth with 
gray plush picture hat.

The bride received many beautiful 
gifts testifying to her popularity.

Mr*tnd Mrs. Simpson left for their 
home^j Pictou on the 2tith.

T hêir many friends wish them many 
years|j happy wedded life.

m
Jl n

a little cost from the drug 
store but its sufficient to rid one’ 
feet of every corn hard or soft co 
or callus.

*
.[p

You simply apply a few drops 
freezone, on n tender, aching corn 
and Boreness ia Instantly relieved.

I Shortly the entire corn can be lift» 
out root and all. without pain.

This .drug ia etieky but dries at o 
ce and ia claimed to just shrivel u 
any com without inflaming or eve 
irritating the surrounding tissue 
ekin.

__ I It your wife wears high heele »
— will be glad to know gl this.

W. E. STAVERT KNIGHTED. RCGISTCRCO T8AOC* MARK

The title of Knight Commander of 
the Order of the British Empire has 
been conferred on Mr. W. E. Stavert, 
in recognition of the services rendered 
by him in connection with the Min
istry of Information.

(Mr. Stavert is a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. A. C. Patterson, Willow Street, 
Truro.

Walter Baker &. Co. Limited
Eit.blish.d 1780

DORCHESTER. MASS. MONTREAL. CAN.
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. 1169»
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UMother’s Tender Flowers” • -

PUBLIC MEETING 
TEHESr 

COUNTY

„ IN IN- 
OF„ c°LCHESTE* 

"OSPITAL.
Referring to the question of the 

site the Chairman thought the town 
owned suitable lands for the purpose. 
It was very wise in the Mayor to 
procure estimates on cost of building, 
but might it not be well to ask plans 
and specifications from all the Archi
tects disposed to supply the same 
with estimates of their respective 
buildings?

Councillor S. C. Cox of Upper 
Stewiacke East, spoke very emphatic
ally of his conviction of the great need 
of a County hosjj^pl, and illustrated 
the point very 
experience, when, the victim of an 
accident, he experienced delay and 
inconvenience in getting admission 
to the V. G. Hospital.

Mr. Cox stated that he had consult-

Watch the tongue of your young!
Children droop and wither if you permit constipation 

poison to he absorbed into their delicate systems.
Hurry! Give Cascarcts to clean, the little clogged-up 

liver and bowels. Children love harness Cascarcts because 
Cascarets taste like candy—only 10 cents a bo*I Grandi

Held In Truro. Wednesday.

Meeting was called 
Mayor Dunbar who 
regrebthat Mr. C. E. 
dent of the Colchester 
pital Trust was

to order by 
oppressed his 

®entley, Preei- 
County Hos-

ïLtX"
Upon passage of motion E,-Mayor 

Stuart consented to take the chair.
In his opening remarks Mr. Stuart 

referred to the object of meeting, as, 
w. .. wm known to all present:
While the Municipal Council 
session in Truro to get an expression 
of opinion from public meeting as to
necessity of taking steps at once to ed the people whom he represented, 
provide a Hospital for the town of and they were, without exception in 
t ruro and the County of Colchester, hearty sympathy with the hospital 

then presented the Resolution 
of the Medical Board of 
their meeting, Nov. 1.1918.

fJJ/'WXP'l

K® -- CS
=- 'n'

CT VÀ

»pily from his own

doubtless,t
was in

5»

Z”
project, and ready to co-operate in 
its furtherance.i Truro at

Councillor R. Starritt said he was 
born optimistic, and believed men 
could get anything they desired if 
they went about it in the light wray.

At a meeting of the Medical Board lf they could gct the Pe°Ple of Co1 
of the town of Truro, held Nov 1st c*lester enthusiastic over the hospital 
1918 there were present Drs Eaton’ movement it would go.
Kent, Patton, McKinnon Bentley The proiect should be undertaken 
Fulton and Dunbar. After discuss- with eourage, fearlessly and hope- 
ing need of Public hospital accommo- fully' . . ,
dation for the town of Truro and the humorous reminiscences of the large 
County of Colchester, the following part taken by the Country districts 
resolution was unanimously agreed in contril,utions to patriotic funds, in 
upon. which they compared favorably with

Whereas the town of Truro and thetown- 
the County of Colchester are without Dr' Patton being called upon said 

| public hospital accommodation, and he thought ali present took it for 
I whereas the prospect in the n»., t’,,.,,,. granted that the hospital was a ne-

Hesolutlon of Medical Board of 
Truro..

When a child's tongue turns white, breath feverish, stomach sour,
mothers can always depend upon safe old “Cascarets” to gently, yet thor
oughly clean the little liver and bowels. Cascarets are just dandy for 
children. They taste like candy and no child need be coaxed to take 
them even when cross, bilious and sick. Eaçh 10 cent box contains direc- 
tinns and dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

Chickens in Moncton on the 11th 
were $2.75 each; about the price of 
a lamb a few years ago.

In Winnipeg the “Flu" cases averag
ed daily in December 100 and the deths 
si x per day.

wide advertising of the adjourned 
meeting for Friday evening.

The meeting then adjourned.

\
Mr. Starritt indulged in

t-

OUT OF A HUN PRISON.A. H. BAR-LE IT PASSES AWAY.

The Halifax Herald, in speaking of I whereas the prospect in the near future Panted that the hospital was a ne- 
Deceased Was Popular Employee returned soldier’s by the S. S. Olympic ; is that the demand for hospital treat- cessity- The proposition had been

—“James A Frizell, of Truro, ment, especially for returned soldiers, before the people for the last 16 years. | 
who went Across with the 25th will ivo munit <»»onin» +1— . it Gtorfori onnn oftn. *" * i x-— <
Battalion, is another well known Nova I we> the Medical profession ‘
Scotian who spent nearly two years town of Truro are of the opinion that 
in a German prison camp” the present is the opportune time for

James Alfred Frizell enlisted in the Hospital Trust Board to take the 
the 193rd in Truro, Feb. 17, 1916. proper measures to provide sufficient 
He belongs to Central North River, hospital accommodation for the town 
Col. Co.

: says:of Dennison Mlg. Co.—Re
mains Will Be Taken to Maine

It was started spon after t" e Utt 
lamented Dr. W. S. Muir passed a,,_v . 
With $12,000 or $13,000 in funds the" 
time is opportune to conduct a vigor
ous campaign for erection of a suitable 
hospital.

Dr. Patton refuted 
puerile 'objection that Truro’s need 
might be met by the “Victoria General” 
and Aberdeen hospitals, on each side. 
Dr. Patton maintained that these 
hospitals were needed for the exigen
cies of the towns where they 
respectively located, or they would1 
not have been established.

Confirmimg and enforcing the 
view of Dr. Patton, Mayor Dunbar 
named the efficient hospitals 
isting in most of the towns of the pro
vince not excepting the little town 
of Trenton situated so near the 
Aberdeen hospital. He could not 
imagine that any thought it creditable 
to the town of Truro to be less generous 
ly supplied with accommodation for 
her sick.

will be much greater than at present,

for Interment.

The death of Albert H. Bartlett,
23 Howe Street, for many years a 
valued employee of the Dennison Mfg. 
Co., where he had held a responsible 
position as a foreman, occurred at 
the Framingham hospital Wednesday 
afternoon at the age of 42 years.

Mr. Burtlétt, who has 
failing health for some time, is sur
vived by his wife and three child
ren, the oldest being seven years of I 
age. He also leaves his mother and 
a brother in Maine, and a brother 
James C. Bartlett, who lives at 20 
Pond street, this town.

the
I Truro and the County of Colchester, 
land we respectfully urge the Hospital 

— Trust Board to take steps to inaugurate 
I a Campaign to procure the necessary 

funds for such a hospital, and that
------ —J. a copy of this Resolution be sent to

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, the Medical profession throughout the 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stops the lameness and 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a The Chairman continued by statine

.. ^ro ŝrrÆn.-,nD,c': t‘iat fortttheiaat ,20 ycaraf thWe had

hons and interesting horse Book 2 R Free. been attemPts to raise funds for a 
The deceased was affiliated with ^BS0RBINE| JRe, the antiseptic liniment foi contemplated and much needed 

Pericles lodge 4, Knights of Pythias SwStn'blf^?.iv‘5i.T"™ hosPital-but ^e business of raising the
a source of deep re-1 Cun- sores. Ulcer.. Allays pain, price mont‘y was done in a desultory fàsh- 

gret to a wide circle of friends. The W.F. roUtoL AF,‘>1«oIbSo|,|k£t'‘E|iSrt’. c£ ion- ar,d a11 enthusiasm died opt, Çn- 
funeral service will be held at Grace ,lwbmc “d ”<“«'1™ *'r nunc la Cuudi. til renewed when the War broke out.
Congregational chapel Saturday at —----------------------------------------- .— ... Tbe absolute necessity of a hospital
9.30 A. M. and the remains will be was keenly realized at the time of the
taken to Bethel, Me., for interment ANOTHER BILL FOR BABY-KIL- Ha*dax disaster. Having then much l°r ^ames s- Reid of Brule who gave 
Friends are requested to omit flowers. LERS. to do with the business end of hospital j bls “"qualified approval to the pro-
—Framingham, Mass, Paper. —------ work the urgent need of a County I posk'on for a County Hospital and

Mr. Bartlett was a son-in-law of Some of the war secrets are now com- Hospital was most apparent to the sbowed himself fully in accord with
Mr. and Mrs. John Logan, Alice ingout. Chairman. the sentiments of the other speakers.
Street, Truro—his wife being formerly During the war in a German air raid Funds on hand were stated to be TheChairman then called upon Warde 
Miss Sadie Logan. over London a 600-pound bomb dropt, $12,387.25 Of this amount $10,-| ^*cbean wbo said he had no plan or

destroying six large houses, rendering 000 was invested in 5 1-2 per cent acheme differing from those proposed
20 uninhabitable and damaging moie Canadian Victory Bonds.. - but everything must be brought to
than 400 others. An outline of plan to raise the a point and the point is; Do we need

requisite money for erection of hos- a boapital? Is it not essential 
pital was then given. Having ai- g!’eat educational railway and pro- 
ready between $12,000 and $13,0001vipcial centre like Colchester Co? 

In 1917 a bomb was dropt within a the balance could be raised by issuing I " e are Prpud of the County 
few yards of St. Paul’s Cathedral. debentures throughout the county, and its efficient administration but 

Some 23 bombs were dropt in Wool as wel1 as the two towns of Stewiacke iwe certainly need a hospital. If we 
serious damage and Truro- Then, all were aware were of one mind we could put up

and all would agree, that there was a U°c.°00 to build with the
Bombs mist Westminister and Wa- duty confronting them in the obliga- Wlth which we rolled up patriotic 

terloo bridges by only a few yards. tion to raise a monument, as a suit- *upds because we were all of one 
Germany will have to pay for all this ab]e memorial to the boys who gave opinion- U would have been in- 

F , , , and the bill will run into millions of themselves for their Country’s Ser- spirlng t0 have seen a larger meeting,
the'nnhli 0gan’ . /ruro attended dollars;-the damage done by 60 aero- vice> and particularly to those who The smalt attendance evidences lack
mises of the^a'le"^ ^ plane and 53 airship raids in which 1,- paid the supreme sacrifice. Now, if of enthusiasm This is a new and
Vnner steJmltl F dTenck Tubpep’ 413 people, were kild and 3,407 were we could make the hospital and a blg undertaking, and if people felt

PP v e iacke, on January 23rd., injured. memorial one erection, if we could rea^y interested this Hall should have
combine the two, it would be a most ^een Until we see something

accomplishment, and more enthusiastic keep agitating,
keep agitating.

Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest from 
the first and fifteenth of every month

been in

4 Ip er centCounty for their support.
Signed -by the Medical Profession 

of the town of Truro.
now ex-

IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained by Mail 

Liberty Bonds taken for safe keepingand his death is

Cosmopolitan Trust Company
Among other speakers was Council-

60 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass
Deposits go on interest the first and fifteenth of every

month
-■

FOR SALE lo.DAIRYMENMiss Grayce Upham. Queen Street, hou^e fire The
is spending a A\eeks vacation at her of $° 000 000 
home in North Rher. She ex
pects to spend the week end in Hali
fax, accompanied by her friend Miss 
Roddick. •

to aa ware- 
extent

Bran 
Shorts 
Sampson Feed 55.50 “ 

Schumacher 58.50 “

$45.30 per ton 
SChOO “wich arsenal, but 

was done.
<1no

same ease
Mrs. McKenzie and daughter, Miss 

Muriel, Brookfield, were in town1 on 
the 23rd.

-V

BORDEN MILK CO., LTD.,appropriate 
would save money.

Voluntary subscriptions could bel Tbere might be a voluntary cam- 
solicited for the memorial, which paign t0 swe!1 tbe funds to 
might he placed outside or inside the $60-000 tben the difficulty would be 
building. Possibly one room could over- As tbia is the Normal College 
be devoted to memorial tablets,'either Centre Agricultural College Centre and 
marbe! or granite. The Chairman Maritime Provinces Centre a general 
said this idea had been in his mind and appea* m*Kbt perhaps be made thru 
he was stating it at the first to’give the Maritime provinces if we felt 
opportunity for discussion at once, we cou,d not raise it and elected to 
and he urged prompt and brief apeak- sobcit belp >n that 'pay
ing that all Alight be heard. I Mr. Pattillo said this question had

Warden K.R. McLean was first called been repeatedly brought up but little 
upon, but stated his preference to adva"ee had been made; $75,000 
speak at a later stage of the meeting could easily be raised by spreading it 
hoping then to see a larger audience! nver 1(1 years- There would be no 
Mr. McLean asked for any statistics troub*e *f a spirit of unity and co- 
or information as to outlook and cost operation prevailed. He believed 
that could be given. In response tbat w‘tb enthusiasm and determin- 
Mayor Dunbar said that, at the re- ation ** would be carried to a success- 
quest of Pres. Bentley, he had consulted ,ul issue'
a Contractor who estimated cost Warden McLean thought it might 
of a suitable hospital at approximately be to thrash the matter out more 
$1230 per bed. By multiplying this thoroughly Nothing more could be f 
figure by the number of beds desired done now than appoint a committee Minn O «^-.-1—_
the full cost of building, with plnmbing t0 take a Plebiscite of the people, tl All » 06 JOHNSON

Tryj
TRURO, N. S.

9-1-4wBEAVER
FLOUR

AÆmMjm

GREAT BARGAINS1^2

f Both3 IN

BOOTS and SHOESWays7i

? X s For Men, Women and Children. 
1.50 to $6.50 per pair. •Make up a batch of 

Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pie 
and Cake.

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You’ll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

s

We are also giving Special Bargains 
In Dry Goods, Ready to Wear Clothing 
Fancy Goods, Etc.

f Streete,and heating, could he arrived at ” I Tbe Chairman stated that this 
The building would be biict with meeting could not vote money. The 
stone ledges and bases of windows town must appeal to the rate-payers.

" ...... moved The Royal Bank Of Canadaand doors. ' " Mr. Pattillo moved an ad- j
Mr. T. S. Pattillo asked if itwouid journment to Friday evening at 8 , 

be possible to ascertain number of o’clock, 
beds required.

DEALERS—write u. for price, os Feed. Come Grain, ud Cereal.. w 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

Incomorsted 1(69.
Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided protits 
Total Assets

12,911,700
14,664,000.

336,000,000

| Prof. Benoit, in seconding the motion 
aypr Dunbar thought nit less'of Mr. Pattillo, advocated the desira- 

an 40 beds would be neededbr the’biiity of putting* and keeping in the
( added »"demaUndeyd. °therS ^d be ^^rial ^Vetoy/In^aU^atri ”^r®Aa^hVa^^ned W‘th Sny amoUnt ,rom ,L0° Up'V"d 

Mr. J. W. Publicover thoi*t,t tb otic appeals the thought of the boys ,MONEV ORDER9 aold, drawn on our Branchei an
first consideration in order Zx be was the effective lever, and it should "^pendents m auy part of the world.

e site for the hospital. He exjreaaed have its full value in this laudable | °VT OF TOWN Rost 
his emphatic opinion that nothfc, was project, 
more needed than a hospital, ”

CHATHAM. Ont

Canada Food Board Fjour Mill License No 10

itidbj McCliLLOtH & CREELWAN, Iruir N.S by mail, will receive prompt attention

M. DICKIE, Manager.Truro, N. S.Prof, Benoit also recommended a

£
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for better 
PORRIDGE

USE
PURITY OATS

Hfe.- . < /.
'

T*
A '"w<,r * "•

Canada Food Board 
Licence Rot. 
Cereal 2-00» 

Fleur 15, 16, 17, is

STRENGTHEN YOUR LUNGS and preserve yourself from 
la Grippe, Bronchitis, Colds, by taking

VIN MORIN
CRESO-PHATES

It is the best tonic for all those suffering from Weak Lungs 
and subject to Colds.

DR. ED. MORIN A CO., Limited, Quebec, Canada.On Sale Everywhere.

ABSORBîne
TPADE MARK REG.U. S.PAT. Off.

ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURIÏV
FLOUR

< Government Standard >

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

.

Western Canada Flour Wills Co. 
Limited

Head Otfit Toronto, Ont.
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real
VALUEta based, not on the price paid for
e,fTmm?lty’ but on the beneat de- 
ri»ed. That Is why Zam-Buk is the 
cheapest skin healer on the market 

because the benefit derived is 96% 
greater than can be got from
tw îf7,°Jn.tIS<!ntB' Thl* <“ <u« to 
WnJ^inn^at Zam"Buk *» a“ medi.

,0rdhlary ointments 
are 6% medicine and the balance 
animal fat.
,,,.2?=. ««PeriorHy of Zam-Buk U 
proved by the many cases of chronic
vioM îr°auble an<1 old BOres which 
yieid to the power of Zam-Buk after 
el! other treatments have failed.
«Jïïk “nus“al Power qf penetration 
which Zam-Buk possesses enables it 
to reach the underlying tissues, 
wljere skin troubles have their 

rpot. Then the germicidal pro
perties in Zam-Buk destroy all 
girms. Until this Is done healing 
can never be thorough. The reason 
why sores that have been treated 
with ordinary ointments break 
again is because the remedy has 
never got to the seat of the trouble, 
but has only healed over the outer 
skin. Zam-Buk, on the contrary, 
uproots skin disease, and the 
is complete and permanent.

Zam-Buk should always be used ' Per month, 
for eczema, ringworm, scalp sores 
Pimples, abscesses, ulcers, bloo* 
poisoning, bad leg, piles, cuts, burns 
and scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

tThe output of the Nova Scotia 
Creameries this year showed a small 
increase over 1917 ant} a total turn
over of $943,000.00

I THE NEW SCHEDULE OF PEN
SIONS FOR CHILDREN OF TO

TALLY DISABLED OR DEC
EASED SOLDIERS.

1

Ottawa, January 7.—Pensions for 
children of deceased and totally dis
abled soldiers have been increased-and 
classified. Under the neWrates, chil
dren of deceased members of the force 
will be entitled to allowances as fol
lows:

1 First child, or younger broth
er or sister, $12 a month.

2 Seçond child or younger brother 
or sister, $10 a month.

3 Third and subsequent children 
or younger brothers or sisters $8 per 
month.

4V First orphan child, or younger 
brother or sister, $24 per m,onth.

5 Second orphan child or younger 
brother or sister, $g0 per mop^h.

6 Third and subsequent orphan 
children or younger brothers or sis
ters, $16 per month.

Previously, there has been a straight 
allowance of $8 a month per child in the 
case of children whose mothers are still

Mrs. F. C. Whÿiiott, Truro, is 
visiting relatives and friends in town 
for a few days.—Progressive Enterprise 
Lunenburg.

IWF

a

Chatham World: The lowest offi
cial reading of the thermometer in 
Chatham this season, was Saturday 
11—17 below zero with a heavy wind 
that made it seem to be 70 below.

>«1
L\-

I
Let us leave the estimate of our ser

vice and the measure of our praise to 
our allies, and be assured they will 
not fail to give us fairly, generously, 
our full share as, indeed, already they 
are doing.

: HP.'?
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Rev. A. Hamilton Wigle, principal 
of Mr. Allison Ladies College, Sack- 
ville, conducted the service at the 
Sanatorium Sunday morning at 11 o’
clock, and preacht at St. Stephen’s 
Church in the evening.

out

living. In the case of orphan children, 
there was a straight allowance of $16cure t

Mr. G. W. Edens, has received in
struction from the Imperial Munitions 
Board to turn over to the Town 
authorities to be distributed by them 
amongst the poor and needy of the 
Town approximately 2600 shell boxes 
for fuel purposes. These boxes origin
ally cost about 80 cents each.

The children of disabled members 
of the forces up to the rank of major 
(militia) or lieutanant-commander 
(naval) will now be entitled, when the 
member of the force is entitled to a 
total disability pension, to the follow
ing allowances:

1 First child, $12 per month.
2 Second child, $10 a month.
3 Third and subsequent children, 

$8 a month.
Previously, under this heading there 

has been a straight allowance of $8 
per month for each child.

When the disabled pensioner is 
pensioned for less than a total disabili
ty the allowance for his children will be 
graded from class to class, according 
to the schedule tojbe prepared by the 
board of pension commissioners. The 
increases are payable as from Septem
ber 1,1918.

\

am-Buk Mrs. Jos. Parks and Daughter.

Dr. H. M. Harris of Margaret ville, 
Annapolis Co., Physical Eye Special
ist was in town Tuesday night and 
paid the News a pleasant call. He was 
returning from P. E. I. where he had 
spent a few weeks with his son, who 
with his family have been ill with 
influenza.

WELCOME HOME

Girl Had St. Vitus’ DanceA hearty welcome home is extend
ed to Capt. Walter Muir, C. A. M. C. 
and Mrs. Muir, from three strenuous 
years overseas.

Capt. Muir was in charge of a train 
1 oad of troops and had only time for 
“hand shake” here and went right 
through with the train to Toronto.

Mrs. Muir is with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Bigelow, at their home 
at the King George Hotel.

It is expected tha the Captain will 
return almost immediately from 
Toronto and shortly receive hig dis
charge from Military Service. *Both 
Capt. and Mrs. Muir are reported in 
excellent health.

vised me to give my little girl some. I acted 
upon her advice, and soon could notice a differ
ence. She was quieting down and commenced 
to eat better. I continued the treatment for 
some time, and she gradually got stronger and 
healthier. She recovered from her nervous 
trouble and was able to get arouhd nicely. We 
are very grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the cure it effected for our daughter.”

School life seems to take too much out 
of many children who are naturally ner
vous and easily worried and excited. For 
such there is nothing like this great nerve 
restorative to revitalize the depleted nerve 
cells and to bring back the color and robust 
health of childhood.

Dr. ..Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be sure to see the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. 
D., the famous Receipt Book author, on 
the box you buy.

BSOST remarkable results are being 
IVI obtained from the use of Dr.

m Chase’s Nerve Food in the treat
ment of children who suffer from ailments 
arising from thin, watery blood and ex
hausted nerves, such as ricketts, St. Vitus’ 
dance and convulsions.

This food cure is so natural and gentle 
in action and yet so potent in restoring 
nervous energy that weak, puny children 
soon show the benefits of its use.

Mrs. Jos. Parks, 72 Picton street east, Ham- 
ilton, Ont., writes :—‘‘Five years ago my little 
girl was taken ill with St. Vitus’ dance, and for 
four years wo doctored her, trying several doc
tors and different remedies without curing her. 
She could not walk or get around at all, and we 
had to feed her, as she was unable to hold a 
spoon in her hand. Her tongue was affected 
so that we could scarcely understand her when 
she talked. One day a friend of mine who knew 
of the benefits of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ad-

Capt. Rev. W. A. White, of No. 
2 Construction Battalion, who has 
done such good service among the 
soldiers of this Unit in France, got 
a great reception at the station from 
many of the members of his former 
charge in Zion Church, when he ar
rived in Town from Halifax by 
the Maritime Express on the after
noon of the 22nd. Welcome home!

a

MEETING OF CREDITORS.

A meeting of the Creditors of J. W. 
McCosh, assigned was held Jan. 22nd.

The Assignee reported nominal 
assets of about $4,500 with liabilities 
of about $7,000.

The assets consist of about $4,000 
goods and store fixtures, $175.00 
cash and a few Book debts.

The gooes were sold by tender, to 
Abdo Massey, of Moncton, N. B., who 
conducts a store there and a branch 
here under the firm style of Massey 
& Co.

The indications are that the estate 
will not pay over 30 cents on the 
dollar. * The largest creditors . are
J. & M. Murphy of Halifax with an 
account of $1700.00

Lieut. General Sir Sam Hughes,
K. C. B. was in Halifax, attending the 
funeral of Col. Robert Low on Sunday 
;—6ne of the largest seen in Halifax 
for a long time.

Thrift stamps save “quarters.”

In St. John Women Principals of 
Schools are to receive each $200 in
crease in salaries, other women teach
ers $100 and 25 per cent increase for 
men.

■*r

IS IT A RECORD FOR ALL 
CANADA?

MDavid Bradley, Princeport, Col. Co. 
_N. S., has just got 52 bushels from 

one acre of ground!
Who can beat this in all Canada?

W. S. S. means $5 for $4 in 1924.

Among the Nova Scotia boys to 
arrive home on the Olympic January 
17th, was Corporal Charles R. Fulton, 
Pembroke, Upper Stewiacke. After 
long service in France Cpl. Fulton 
ha^ been on the Instructional Staff; 
of the school Company Canadian 
Machine Gun Depot, Seaford, Eng.

INFORMATION WANTEDSOLDIER’S BEHAVIOR.BUNS CONDEMNEb BY A HUN

School for the Blind, 
Halifax, Jan. 18, 1919.

Councillor W. H. Semple, Truro, 
accompanied by Mrs. Semple and 
Miss Ellis, is visiting in Halifax.

The testimony of a Winnipeg nurs
ing sister, who has for years assisted 
in the hospitals is that among the hun
dreds of sick and maimed returned 
soldiers whom she has met, there has 
never fallen from their lips one vulgar 
word. She bears testimony to the pa
tience and the fortitude and cheerful
ness of sick soldiers. And the un
daunted courage which they .displayed 
on the battlefields is in evidence in the 
hospital life among the soldiers that in 
spirit they practically defy suffering. 
They have lived among it, and seen so 
much of it, that their mind attitude is 
different to that of the civilian.

The glory of Canada and of the Em
pire is the clean moral record of our 
men thru the war. The blood and the 
breeding of our nation and Empire are 
right.

Harden, the great German Socialist, 
prints in his paper in Berlin the follow
ing showing some of the sins his peo
ple are guilty of;-—

^fear Mr. Editor: —
Education and training are of vital 

importance to blind children. With it 
they can become active and useful 
citizens. Without it they are doomed 
to lives of helpless dependence. 
Clergymen, Physicians, 
ers, and in fact all public-spirited men 
and women, can help forward the 
work for the blind by sending to the 
undersigned the names, ages and ad
dresses of parents of any blind child 
or children that they may know about, 
including all such children as have not 
sufficient sight to attend the public 
schools.

The School for the Blind at 
Halifax is a free school for the blind 
youth of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. It is my heartfelt 
desire that no blind child shall grow 
up without receiving a suitable train
ing. I trust that whoever reads this 
communication will give the matter 
earnest thought and will send me the 
information which is so difficult to

Miss Mabel Cummings who has 
been an efficient operater at Western 
Union Telegraph Office, RTruro left 
onf January 21st, for her home in 
Goldboro, Guys. Co. 
illness she has been granted a three 
months vacation.

fifty-one months of brutal rule in 
Belgium during which every law of 
humanity was broken, the devasta
tion of Northern France, air raids 
against all law, the custom of sinking 
passenger and hospital ships, secret 
agreements with the Irish and the 
Flemish, the Smuggling of explosives, 
bacilli and incendiary instruments 
into neutral countries, and everywhere 
bribery, fraud and theft.”

The truth will out; but before Nov. 
11 last no man in Germany would dare- 
print the ab ove.

Teach-

Owing to

Major J. W. Margeson, President of 
the Pay and Allowance Board, Ottawa, 
left on Tuesday on the Metagama for 
England and the continent on busi
ness in connection with the Militia 
Department. He will be absent some 
five weeks.

j
//? Cas6 /ids 6eea G/Ye/iAiwyf/?££ 
a/so /runc/reo/s of//ercAa/?af/sefr/zes 
&20Q OO more /A/ CAS// rr/V/^e 

G/yp/? Away as /bZ/ows '
$60.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, *40.00 

, $35.00 In Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 10.00 in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Herewith will be found the picture ef 

an Aviator whe has just dropped a bomb

♦The labor situation in Toronto is 
acute; 50 men appear for most every 
job.

♦
MORE ARRIVALS BY THE 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
THE WHITE EAGLE OF 

POLAND.In addition to names already printed 
as passengers by the S. S. Olympic to 
Halifax, Jan 22 may be added:
D Borden ,Truro, W Byard, Truro; 
p L. Byard, Truro; F. G. Elms, 
Truro. W. J. Elms, Big Tracadie; 
R. Elmo, Big Tracadie; K. Morton, 
Truro; G. Reddick, New Glasgow; 
J. Mott, Truro; E. Harmon, Truro; 
N. McPhee, Truro; J. L. Paris, New 
Glasgow; J. Pierce, Truro; C. Shepher 
Truro

L. W. Parker, who has been with 
the firm of J. J. Snook, Ltd for some 
six years, has severed his connection 
with the firm and goes to Sydney 
where he will *be associated with an 
Automobile Firm, Mr and Mrs 
Parker will leave in a week or so to 
make their home in the Iron City.

New Phone 606-23*—J. R. Semple 
& Son, Valley View Farm, Truro.

in Cash 
In Cash

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize, Under the caption “The White 

Eagle of Poland1” E. F. Benson, an
other of “Crescent and Iron Cross”, 
has brought on a most interesting and 
valuable book of some 270 pages 
right from the well known publishers, | 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 
New York and Toronto.

This clever and exceedingly well- 
posted author divides his book into 
two parts—“The reconstruction of 
Poland and “The German Occupation 
of Poland”.

The Reconstructibn of Poland is 
well considered under four chapters 
and every one is filled with information 
that leads logically to the author’s 
fourth chapter Poland’s Place in

secure, viz; the names, ages and ad
dresses of totally or practically blind 
children. /

Yours faithfully,
C. F. FRASER, 
SuperintendentKOB ■ pile of Shells. At first fiasco the 

Aireplaie and the Explosion appear to be 
all there is in the pictwre, hot by careful 
study the faces ef several ealdiers will be 
found. There are 7 ef them ia all. Can 
yon find them? It is no easy task hut by 
patience and endurance can he accempli- 
shed.

"t-

Re’\ W. A. White. R.A.. after the 
Reception at Zion Church last night, 
in which he took part, left by No. 9 
express for Amherst to visit wife and 
family. Capt. White has received a 
call to Cornwallis Street African 
Church Halifax, which he has accepted

WINTER WEATHER HARD ON 
LITTLE ONES.

You may win a cash prize by doter so. 
Many have done this as will be shown bv 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark pach 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send It to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words 1 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

CONSTIPATION, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
BILIOUS SPELLS.

y
Our Canadian winters are extreme

ly hard on the health of little ones. 
The weather is often so severe that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for an airing. The consequence 
is that baby is confined to overheated 
bacly ventilated rooms; takes colds 
and becomes cross and peevish. Ba by 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be given 
to keep the little one healthy. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels an 
prevent or cure colds. The Tablets 
are sold by medicnine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine db., Brock ville, 
Ont.

Mr. John D. Ross, with his family 
has moved into town from his home 
at Brookside and will réside on For
rester Street during the winter months

fy
When your liver becomes sluggish and 

inactive, the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
bad, the stomach foul and sick, and bilious 
spells occur on account of the liver holding 
back the bile which is so essential to 
promote the movement of the, bowels, 
and the bile gçts into the blood, instead 
ofT^ssl°jM,hrough the usual channel.

The only proper way to keep the live, 
active and working properly is to keep 
the bo we# regular by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liyer Pifisj They work smoothly 
and gently, and do not gripe, weaken and 
sicken as so many laxative pills do.

^r . P* Colter, Hartford, N.S., 
yntesgffl have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
lavcr rile for constipation and liver com
plaint. At one time I used to have a 

i°USevery little while and once 
waS m four months. Since taking
your piu^the bilious spells have left me. 
I have ttjjommended Laxa-Liver Pills to 
hTfavOTStaL?61^, they are growing

• a viafat all dealers, or mailed 
>eipt of price by The T. Mil- 
united, Toronto, Ont.

New Europe.
The part II of this book is the de

tailed history of “The German Occu
pation of Poland,” and a careful 
perusal of these chapters will con
vince the most skeptical that the 
Germans should have no hand in the 
future government of Poland.

This little book, most interestingly 
written, should be carefully read by the 
great men, who are soon to sit at the 

Conference and then decide

✓X,This may take tip a little ef your time 
Lut ea TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise ttrizaa are 
given away, it fa worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do la to mark the faces, 
cutout thr picture and write on n separate 
P*'ece of paper the words, "I have round 
all the faces and marked them."

In St. John the Fredericton curlers, 
five rinks strong, were defeated, by 
St. Andrew’s 60 to 90 shots.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TOJPENO^ON^CENT^OF^YOUR MONEY W ORDER
Mid your answer et once; we will repl/"
Return Mail telling you whether your 

answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Four Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. ('Phis condition does not 
involve the spending of any of your money.)

Wiaasrs of cash arises la ear lot# 
not he allowed te eater this

___i Cenpetitiea will he
kaewa basis#» at* of aadoahted iategrity, who 
have no coanoctioa with this Ceeyeay, whose de-

Lt. Col. Dr. Dan McKay, son of the 
late Senator, and Mrs. McKay, Glace 
Bay, who recruited a battalion in 
Winnipeg, and who saw much service 
at the front, was a passenger by the 
Olympic on the 17th.

The report now is in Paris that the 
Peace Treaty will be signed in June.

ssast he accepted as Real
Upon receipt of your reply wewffl send 

n complete list of the names and eddrrtaeo 
of persons who have won S4.50e.ei in Cask 
Prizes in recent contests held by the pssb- 
lishers of this advertisement. Although 
these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
they are our references. An enquiry from 
any one of them will bring the informntie* 
that our contests are carried out with the ut
most fairness and integrity. Your opportun
ity to win a good round sum ia equally as 
tood u tint Ql WjW dM, .» .11 prevl 
winners of cash prizes era debarred from 
terlngthls contest.

by

Peace
the future of Poland, as well, as that 
of other small pennies of the world. Two vendors of intoxicants in 

Fredericton have been found in
sufficient. The people in the “celest
ial City” are growing so ill, in their 
old age, that four vendors of strong 
liquors are now requested; and the 
Government has sanctioned four 
druggists as dispersers of “the oh be 
joyful” to the sick and afflicted.

cowpetkleis
Coatoet.

iadgad hr hve well ■•a-
Pte LJohn Clarke, who went overt 

with the 1st Canadian Contingenv. Mrs. McCallum at Government 
Home, Halifax, wilt receive contribu
tions from the Women of Nova Scotia 
for a “silver shower” to purchase a 
wedding gift for Princess Patricia.

seas
in 1914, and who recently returned 
to his home in the Annapolis Valley, 
spent Wednesday the 22nd in Truro 
with a “friend.”

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope Manufacturing company

I4« ST. ALEXANDER STREET,’ Price 
direct oMONTREAL, CAN.
burn

t■Li
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WÜMtN OF iïïîsk **creî
HS jUm 'es a «p 54 prs. -pci", 116 face cloths, 47
III III III F Air pillow slips, 1S6 towels, 120 p. p
w,,*WIPmE |iUI> bags,36 ninny tail bandages, 4f> ' T

bandages, 76 bed socks, 33 hos
pital caps, 243 hdkfs, 5 pillows,
3 comfort cushions, 6 prs. slippers 

Salmon River AM 
40 prs. socks.

„n . _ ----------- Newton Mills, Middle Stewiacke-
flashed dîEivïïïlC 0faU,e I had hot 30 prs. socks. The cosy parlor of First Prcsby-
— ’ y p f,very month 1 l Wcnuns Institute, Hallway Brook terlan Church Hall was well 11 lied

I Ma,ZU.hTS »5 1rs. sucks, 12 p. p. bags. °» Thursday, Jan. 23rd with many of 
pain, and would I Wcmcns Institute Millville the best and most energetic advocates
always fee| tired. 1 105 prs. socks, 32 p. p. bags, 4 caps of thls phase of philanthrophy in our
for fied in this way Ladles Aid, East ville town und county. In addition to
rod wL°bi 14 |lrs' 80‘'ka. 6 suits pyjamas, pr. thea0 keen advocates of temperance 
a Physician and took hospital boots, 4 caps Rflv- t)r. Grant of New Glas-
different remedies falls Section Earitown gow,Travelling Provincial Secretary,EH rg-..poimd wasere»m- ,lr,,:!nla Hed Cross 1Vorkers lent added inspiration and encourage-

. J mended to me and I 33 pra' socks- 60 sults pyjamas, ment if such were needed,
have beenwell tf B had Would nT‘ ' Easl Ea,lttwn Red Cross Auxiliary. The different speakers of the after- 
the Vegetable Compound and* Ibvii"nT 30 prs' sorlls, 17 hospital shirts, noon were full of optimism and un- 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. lamrecom- -d caps, 3 quilts, 10 hdkfs. bounded faith in the future as in- 
înîrai"? y°Ur to all women ail- Dcr mark and Middleton Red Cross deed they might well be after listen-
thenôîafèdythrough theChaîiè»!!f nf? 45 prs. socks. tag for. a few moments to Rev. Dr'
and relieve the ailments that come ai ! »td Cress Workers, Bay Head .nt reclte thc Progress of the work 
Gaaiitiar‘in ”-MrSl Alexiec- Nancle, j *47 suits pyjamas, 34 pillow slips, ,n 4h* t’r,mrK',‘ during the past year 

Womenwhosuffer from „„ 7il prs' socks' 8 sheets' 6 feather and thpn Eive an account of what had
“heat flashes,” backache KaS i Pillows, 4 housewives, 13 comfort been accomplished throughout the
and *1 the blues, ” should try this famous cushions, pr. slippers. Dominion and the many causes which
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- Stella Charter I n II r went to show that we will have a “bone
teas^Bauafa “3““ ?:r »-*•*,
ham Medicine Co Tvn» 8aÉl* i forces but just stick to it for a whi.e
result of their 40 years’'exp^riencJir iiiTiitlmdi and MfS '<*»«“• One liquor firm has* pledged
such cases is at rmir servkh I L|9|lU,ody. Belmont

2 feather pillows, 4 bed socks 
110 caps, 27 p. p. bags, 13 suits pyjamas.

1 pr. socks 
W. C. T. U., Truro

-pSs-—t "T},- T'.n . msSAiRKCir'

! ©1LLETTS _ 
eats dirt

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-HIVES”

Fro vied ai Eed’Crc^r Society at Hali
fax. ;

The above regular revenue of $11,657. 
69 has probably in one form or another 
been already credited to the proper 
persons or sources, but may perhaps 
be usefully recapitulated as follows:

j Amount raised in Truro $9512.88 
Self-Denial Day Con

tributions from Auxil
iaries..................................

The Falls................
Montrose and Portau-
pique.............................
Ste A'iacke.....................
Masst own.....................
Womens Industrial 
Society, Lower Truro .
Green Oak Red Cross 
Earitown Village ....
Hilden .......................
North River Red Cross 
Lower Onslow Red
Cross ........ ...............
Good Templars, Beaver
Brook............. ..............
Ri erside Institute,
Middle Stcwiacke.......
Wittcnburg..............
Camden.....................
DeBert Baptist Guild
Valley Red Cross........
Old Barns Red Cross..
Princeport....................
Presbyterian Ladies
Aid, Debert..................
Junior Red Cross, Bass
River.............................
Brookfield Red Cross,
Pupils Montrose School 
Springside Ladies Aid 
Beacon Light Club,
Onslow..........................
Pupils Ri ersdale School 
Bea- er Brook Red Cross 
Maple Grove Dis ision,
Wittenburg.................
Pupils Salmon River
School........................... *
Ecum Secum Bridge .

Total........................

ANNUAL . CONVENTION OF 
COL, CO SOCIAL SERVICE 
COUNCIL AND TEMPERANCE 

ALLIANCE.

LYg

etaWeCo InkJham’*Ve«- 
™®Con,pom»d;Relieve, 
the Ailments of Change

Enthusiastic Gathering Meets 
In First Presbyterian Church 

t Hall.
The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 

Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.

944 75 
172.00 ,1 ji

I
n'“fUMto148 15 

109 60 
100.00

tssr&' l*f m50.00
65.00

’
I

52 50
50 00 
49.75’

■->

2S|

m 40.00 their Hall for the occasion..
Rpv. J. A. Bradley, Valley Station 

pronounced benediction, thus bringing 
to a close this splendid meeting of the 
Alliance.

6V

30.00MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

— 29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
"I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

J was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing I took did me any good 

I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ;• and 
tried them. After taking a fete 
boxes, / am note entirely trell. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madauk ROSINA FOISIZ. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

in the world made from fruit.
60c. a box, G for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

30 00 
29.00 
29.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.50

♦
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Mr. Chas. Vincent, of North River 
met with a very painful accident on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21st. While 
pasture getting some wood, the horse 
started suddenly though

at his
20.00

some cause
itself to give $100,000 toward a earn- Qr °7her throwing Mr. Vincent violent- 
paign to defeat the prohibitionists. ^y under the sled. His foot became 
This is to form part of a fund pro- entangled and he was dragged for 
vided to buy up newspapers whole somc distance before being freed. He 
sale (such as can be bought) to work was not>ced by some passers by who

immediately ran to his assistance, 
and quickly conveyed him to his 
home when it

20.00
15.00
14.50
14.00 society has received from the various 

Red Cross Auxiliaries and workers I 
throughout Colchester has been 
marked ever since

1 quilt.
Balmoral Red Cross Auxiliary

22 prs. socis.
Social Circle Methodist Church

13 face cloths, 11 towels, 3 bed I heard of that 
socks, 6 p. p. bags, 1 pr. socks.

against the prohibitionary Order- 
in-Couneil becoming a law on the 
Statute books of our Dominion.
Dr. Grant

11.70 
10 00 
10 00

very
a positive lead for 

the work was given for the whole Town 
and County by the organization of 
the regularly chartered branch in 
Truro shortly after the outbreak of the 
Great War. This

was found his right leg 
was broken above the ankle and his 
left arm was broken at the wrist. 
The injured man is now resting 
comfortably as is possible for one who 
had received such a shaking up. It 
is hoped no internal injuries have been 
sustained.

5.26
as

5.00 were on board of a ship 
in a big storm one time. Things 
going hard with the ship when the 
first fellow

year that support
madeSup*and^sent6'in''toThe^ruroj Er®kJne Church Red Cross. Glen- 

Society during the year by these; ho,me 
auxiliaries and co-workers in the out I„ „ .
side county, and which form a splendid iGay Rlver Red Cross Workers 
part of the above mentioned totals ! 10 chnstmas stockings, (filled
are a follows: I 12 prs. socks.

Springside Red Cross Workers 
12 suits pyjamas, 12 bed socks, 
12 caps, 13 prs. socks, 12 p. p. 
bags.

4.10 wore
$11,657 69VICTORY YEAR 

OF RED CROSS.
expressed, the likeli

hood and fear that the ship would 
be lost, to which the second 
plied “What’s the odds, she don’t 
belong to us.” If one phase of the 
work suffers we all suffer. The 
speaker also drew attention of the 
Council to other laws that must be 
enforced other than the prohibitory 
one and that is laws against squalor 
and dirt in prisons, and strongly ad
vocated the “Prison Farm 
of reform more than punishment,
that would pay a culprit for work 1 hls 13 a hart!y breed originating

wringers, 39 pillowslips, 1 doz. hdkfs performed and thus provide him with a!TI!’ng the hi,ls ot Scotland and in
Attention was called during j/fii If means to help get a decent job and "lg" ‘a v 0! among farmers who have

meeting to the mischief that would start right at the expiration of his ?ought a type ot aheeP that can rough
be wrought by any supposition that sentence. and yet Rive good result. The sheep

which recently arrived in Truro are
splendid specimens of the breed, and,___ _
although the number is not large, they 
will be the means of introducing an 
appreciable amount of this highly 
prized ovine blood. Any interested 
parties who wish to know where they 
have been distributed should write 
to the College at Truro.

27 prs. socks.Of the above amount of $9512.88 
raised in Truro the payments on the 
pleadge cards represent $3496.25, 
and Eighty three new Life Mcmbérship 
at $25 00 each account for $2075.00 
of Truro's

Tone re-

FINE LOT OF CHEVIOT SHEEP 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA.Onslow Red Cross Auxiliary

354 ors. socks, 135 suits pyjamas, 
and 7 quilts.

total. The Truro Junior 
Red Cross contributed a total of 
$1182.00 of which $725.00 took thc 
channel of Life Membership fees; 
and the Scotia Chapter of I. O. D. E. 
contributed $681.00 of which $600.00 
was in payment of Life Membership ' 
fees. The combined result of two ; 
Tag Days in Town was over $1100.00 
and the proceeds of the Chautauqua 
Red Cross Day in August were $450.00 
of Truro’s aggregate.

ANNUAL MIEIING OF LOCAL 
SOCÎE IV SHOWS INCOME 

AND ACTIVITY GREA 1ER 
IHAN EVER.

The Provincial and Federal Depts. 
of Agriculture have recently imported 
to Truro, from which point most of 
them have already been distributed, 
a magnificent s-hipment of Cheviot 
sheep, ten ewes and twelve

Ladles of Princeport : Prembroke Ladles Aid
. 150 prs. socks, 22 suits pyjamas.; 10 pr socks

Red Cross Workers, Earitown ( j Junior Red Cross, Bass River
572 prs. socks, 2 qailts, 3 pillow 
slips.

Valley Red Cross Auxiliary
251 prs. socks, 26 personal pro

perty bags, 3 suits pyjamas.
Riverside Women’s 

Middle Stcwiacke
84 prs. socks.

as a means
3 doz. towels, 1 bath towel, 51 
face cloths, 16 fermentation

Thc annual meeting of the Truro 
Red Cross Society was held in th 
Council Chamber of the Ci'ic Build
ing pn Monday E- ening ianuary 13th
and was well attended. The unv.elcom ! The foregoing amounts credited to 
visit of the "Flu” in our midst, which j p,accs or auxiliaries outside Truro do 
had been prolonged into the Christ- j not include a detailed statement of 
mas and New Year holidays, accounted | tbe amounts contributed by the j 
for the fact that the meeting was | 1 arious auxiliaries to the Victoria | 
se eral weeks later than it would ^ay Self-Denial in May ,but those I pyiamas, 3 coats, 
otherwise ha'e been. The reports have already been given in the local 
were related to the 31st dav of October | press- .
and take no account of the acti ities1 foregoing re' enue of $11,
of the society which ha e since been ; 637.69 was expended according to the 
going on apace. j following general explanation which

The members met on this occasion j lVas 8'ven in detail by the audited 
under circumstances which in one ! report of the Treasurer: 
great essential were a jo Tous contrast Socks continued to be the great 
to those of former annual meeting” staPlc necessity of the o"erseas troops 
when the slaughter in yon European i during hostilities, both in hospital and 
fields was still dragging its trench, and those sent by the Truro

Society were about evenly di ided be
tween the two. The yarn bought for 
this purpose, of which some balance 
is still on hand, cost about $5800.00 

The materials purchased for the 
sewing Committee were solely made 
up in the Civic Building and sent 
o erseas, with the exception of what 
was funshed locally at the time of 

Our readers are aware that hereto- thaHalifa* Dnaster, and represent an 
fore each year of the Truro Red Cross ! lj. °f a-b°Ut $1500’00’ ln add‘- 
has witnessed a budget larger and a °“ t0, ,Some $400'00 “pended in
volume of work greater than those of f”r h°Sp,.ta‘ supplies for the
the previous year; and on this occasion j •r°in that dlsaster whde
the same story was repeated. The; Q ln Trur0-
local Red Cross revenue for the 'ear1 r,‘rm!,„en°£ 
ending with the month of October in \rBrlve 
1917, was $9659.94. The re-, emie March ,£St a cash amount of $800.00
lor the year ending October 31st 1918 sent overseas for urgent
amounted to $11,657.69 or an increase ' Lr°?S Work or Purchases, and with the 
of $2000.00. And these figures take1v?nnnn T* another am°“nt of 
no account of the great Red Cross1 7 Y-,0 WaS aUr sent to tllG 
Dri c in July last for which thc amount1 destmat,on- This last remittance rep- 
of $20,444.29 was raised in Truro and : resents, approximately «he combined 
Colchester. The Truro Red Cross ! . 8 in Town and County of the
society was asked for $18 000 00 for 1. °ria Day Self-Denial collections, 
this Drive as the share of Colchester i ‘tem, of $300'00
and immediately called together a tobacco and sent to the boys 
representative meeting of the business “ balance

Ir.stltutij, (because the Armistice had been signed. .TheTreasurers report was encourafe- 
the interest in the Red Cross work ing and showed a little over $500 
should be allowed to wane, and timely 
reterence was made to the great 
amount of relief work which lies ahead 
to restore troubled Europe to anything 
like such happy normal conditions 
we ourselves enjoy.

The following officers were elected 
to“carry on”:—
President, Mrs. Harold Putnam.

1st. Vice Presdt.,—Mrs. C. A. Arm
strong.

2nd Vice Presdt—Mrs. N.J. Layton.
Secretary, Miss Bertha Holmes.
Treasurer, Miss Millicent Archibald.

Conveners ol Committees
Sewing, Mrs. H. W. Crowe.
Knitting, Mrs. A. J. Campbell.
Purchasing, Mrs. G. B. Crowe.
Packing, Mrs. C. E. Brown.

Executive Committee (
Tho abouve named and Mrs. Jno.
C. Spencer, Mrs. E. Phillips, M^ss 
F. S> monds and Miss Richardson.

The warm thanks of the meeting 
expressed to the Truro municipal 

authorities for the use of the rooms in 
the Civic building and to the local 
press tor its constant support of the 
cause of the Red Cross in our midst and D 
for its generous gifts of newspaper I .v- H. J. Fraser reported for the 
space for all undertakings of the society I ?.0mlnating Committee as follows: 
The appreciative thanks of the meeting ! Hono,'ary President—Rev. J. W.

Godfrey.

:

collected for the year. Some of this 
went to wiçe out a little deficit from 
last year which brought (together 
with the two or three amounts pro
mised) the finances out square for the 
year.

Resolutions from

Presbyterian Ladles Aid Debert
170 prs. socks, 42 aps, 27 suits

Golden Links Red Cross Bass River
40 pillow slips, 8 sheets, 106 prs 
socks, 10 suits p.'jamas.

From Mrs. Alex. Bolllle, Earitown
6 pillow slips.

Lower Onslow Red Cross Aux
iliary

11 suits pyjamas, 3 helpless shirts, 
116 prs. socks, 16 p. p. bags
13 Christmas stockings,(filled.)

Womens Industrial Society, Lower 
Truro

524 prs. socks, 156 suits pyjamas,
12 p. p. bags

Old Barns Red Cross AuxIlUary
73 surgical garments, 15 utility 
bags, 397 prs. socks, 36 hdkfs, 
87 suits pyjamas, 2 quilts, 72 
P* P- bags, 2 feather pillows. 

Brookheld Red Cross.
192 prs. socks, 18 pillows slips, 
22 hot water buttle covers, 43 
suits pyjamas, 80 hospital shirts, 
18 feather pillows, 18 p. p. bags,
2 bed jackets, 27 housewives, 
of which 13 were filled;, 3 doz 
hdkfs, 5 surgical coats, 2 quilts,
2 bed pads.

Baptist Guild Debert
69 suits pyjamas, 156 pre. socks,
14 doz. face cloths, 44 capa.

Dorcas Society, Montrose and 
Fortaupiquc

133 prs. socks, 14 pj|iow slips 
18 face cloths, 6 feather pillows, 24 
caps, 12 suits pyjamas.

Green Oak Red Cross Auxiliary
468 prs. socks, 11 suits p ,-jamas. 
12 p. p. bags, 23 comfort bags,

Beaver Brook Red Cress Auxiliary.
Tl P1,3’ socks’ 11 pyjamas
2 feather pillows, 2 oil|ow slips,
1 quilt, 2 comfort

North River Red Cross 
218 prs. socks.

Presbyterian Ladles AM. 
field ^

as

the Provincial 
Alliance were received and acted on 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
parent body.

Rev. Brice D. Knott was appoint
ed a delegate to attend the Provincia 
Convention which meets in Halifax 
on Thursday, Jan. 30th at the hours 
of 10 A. M., 2 P M andSP. M. in the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall.

♦

OFFICERS RIDGELY 
1. O. O. F. LODGE

The officers of Ridgely Lodge N « , • O. O F., Great village, wefe in- 
stMled on Monday evening, Jan. 20. 
r-y ï?' .P; Di- T. R. Johnson. 
Cavell Rebekah Lodge, No. 72, was 
present by invitation.

The following is the list of officers:
N. G.—J. H. Ryan.
V. G.—L. V. Rutherford.
R. S. N. Bagneli.
F. S.— it. A. Spencer.
Treas.—J. D. Patriquin.
Warden.— Max Layton.
Con—Fred M. Chisholm.
?' S0N'S'—Barry P- Hill.
»' oSV S' O. Smith Hennessey. 
R. S. V. G.—W. E. Boyd.
L. S. V. G.—-Russel Taggart, 
it. b. b. Angus Johnson.
L.iS. S. —W. Layton.
O. G.—L. Peppard.
I. G. —George Dill.
Chaplain—Alonzo Dill.
Junior P. G.-—Alex Stewart.

awful course
Some phases of the work in our town 

were touched upon and Councillor 
H. H. Johnson said the Town Council 
was not only willing but anxious to 
clean up anything that was amiss in 

midst, and would be glad of any 
information that would assist them 
in doing their duty.

The slums of Truro were brought to 
the notice of the Alliance by one of 

prominent clergymen and the 
matter is stated to be death with by 
the executive Committee at

and exacting its tragic toll. But 
the morning light of peace had broken, 
and though these Red Cross workers 
realized that much work on their 
part still remained to be done the 
were thrice happ ' in the knowledge 
that the end was at last in plain view.

were

our

once

the menacing

were aiso expressed to Mr. E. C.i n
Higgins for a transfer service which he I TrCS,<l5nt Rev* Bricc D* K»ott.

Vice President—Capt. D. Murray 
Secretary—Lionel Parks. 
Treasurer—Rev. L. W. Parker.

The following Executive Committee 
was appointed, and asked to be in 
readiness to respond at any call:

Red
j has given to the local Red Cross gratis 
ever since its formation.

same While all present were naturally 
much gratified at the showing which 
the society had made in the past year 
they nevertheless realized that their 
efforts were small indeed in comparison 
with those of the brave lads who had 
gone out to face glaring danger and 
privatation and to yield up their lives 
in order to ensure the safety of those 
Who remained athome.

’’Inearth or heaven 
Bold sailor on the sea,

What have I given,
That you should die for me?

I

H. H. Johnson, Truro 
Fowler Fletcher, Masstown.
Rev. R. L. Coffin, Tatamagouche. 
K. R. McLean (Warden) Denmark

was spent in 
overseas

on hand of nearly 
thousand dollars on October 31st, 
independently of $700.00 carried o er 
from the former year, and the compara
tively small running expenses and 
miscellaneous outlays of the society 
make up the remainder of the above 
revenue of $11,657,69.

one
of the Town with the result that 

a committee of these men was formed 
under the Chairmanship of Mr. 
Frank Stanfield, M. P. p„ which 
committee perfected an organization 
for the Drive in Town and County. 
The result exceeded the local object
ive by

111 IStation. ;
J. J. Hamilton, Brookfield.
A. K. Sutherland, Truro.
Alex. Chisholm, Five Islands.
L. C. Layton, Great Village.
Rev. D. C. Davies, Clifton.
Rev. D. C. Ross, Stçvyiacke.

'Rév. J. T. Dimock, Onslow.
Miss L. A. Edwards, Truro.
G. R. Smith, Londonderry.
Mrs. W. P. Carter, Truro.
Rev. H. J. Fraser, Truro.
Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, Truro 
S. T. Gould, SteWiacke.
Mrs. E. E. O’Brien, Truro.
Miss L. A. Richardson, Truro.
Rev. J. W. Godfrey, Truro.
Adjt. Johnstone, Truro.
Rev. J. A. Bradley, Valley Sta.

A coroner’s jury in London has Jas. Creelman, Upper Stewiacke. 
brought in a verdict of wilful murder C. C. Cox, Upper Stewiacke.
against Lieut. Col. Norman Cecil Rev. Constantine Perry, Truro.
Rutherford, of the Medical Corps of Auditors—F. A. Doane, R. O. Mc- 
the British Army, in connection with Curdy.

16 puLklips 01 M?j7 M,U?.vCh,!eSi A vote of (hunks was tendered
2 comfort cThionV * 3 Seton‘ Who was snut and klitod •>“- *» managers of First Presbyterian 

I uary 1J. Church for kindly allowing the use of

Ji
cushions z

Unusual ThingsGreen-
The reports show that during the 

year under review an immense quanti
ty of Red Cross articles were made up 
by the Truro Society and its Auxiliar
ies and helpers and shipped overseas 
The total of these articles include the 
following:

What can legive 
O soldier leal and brave,

, Long as I live 
To pay the life you gave?

103 prs. socks.
Tatamagouche Mount* Red 
Cross workers

142 prs. socks. >
Upper Economy Red Cr

90 prs. socks.
Masstown Red Dross

67 prs. socks.
Belmont Red Cross Auxiliary

21 prs. socks, 89 y 
7 feather pillows.

Southside W 
Stewiacke

144 prs. socks, 11 
hags, 7 bath towels,
Maple Leaf Band,

Islands

Anything about the home 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 
pure water itself may be 
safely immersed in the 

creamy, pure, cleans
ing Lux lather.
Silk shades, hangings, oil- 
pictures and their trainee, 
jewelry, bric-a-brac, heir- 
looms, etc., all are purified 
like new with Lux.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED. TORONTO

some $2400.00.

Truro on the one hand and the bal
ance of the County on the other just 
about evenly divided results in this 
total which was raised for the Drive. 
All the money passed through the 
treasury of the Truro Red Cross 
Society making thus a total for the 
year of $32,101.98. The amount col
lected on the July Drive was prompt
ly forwarded to the Treasucr of the 
Provincial Red Cross Branch at 
Halifax. Of course the Truro Red 
Cross Society disclaims all credit for 
the work of the Jui, Drive other tits.-

0« What tithe or part 
Can I return to thee,

O stricken heart,
That thou shouldst break, for me?”

7071 pairs of socks, 1040 suits of 
pyjamad, 195 filled Christmas Stock- 
mgs 1457 towels, 1791 face cloths, 
>010 personal property bags, 139 
hospital shirts, 432 pillow slips, 129 
sheets, 12 bed quilts, 39 feather pillows, 
458 handkerchiefs 155 hot water 
bottle covers, 28 comfort cushions 
15 flannel shirts, 533 hospital 
342 bed socks, 58 surgical shirts,
:vjrgeons gowns

É
su*b pyjamas,

*
cmens Instlt,te> MM.

shirk, 29 p. p. 
6 f«ce cloths.
Lexer Five

caps, 
15,

night shirts1101
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Modern Strategy i
AH life-time is a school of 

strategy a game of war upon 
germs and tendencies which, 
unless thwarted, weaken the 
Sy3»T ,and invite disease.

Modern health-strategy 
dictates the use of

i
Pte. Coomfces, who married Miss'..

Helen Currie a former employee of the fflii Og«si rifiiî Aü V 
Newn Job Department, arrived home — ... - 11 *
from overseas on Saturday. Hfllf

, The congregation of Durham and StODS COHlÎB^ will
Green Hill, Pictou Co. has extended 
a call to Rav. J. A. McKenzie of Elm- 
sdale, which has been accepted.

$5.00 for $4.00
And every dollar 

worth more!w-s1
save your hair! Make it thick, 

wavy, glossy and beautiful 
at once. sNursing Sister H.' H. McDonald, a

daughter of the late Walter McDonald, Try oa you will after on ayplica- 
of Glendyer, Inverness, C. B., has !tlon °* Danderlne, you tan no» find 
been decorated by King George with 8 single trace of dandruff or laulng 
the Royal Red Cross. Nursing 
Sister McDonald went 
a Western unit, with which she served he after a few weeks use, when you

see new hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—growing

Government 
Security in 
Small Denominations

SCOTTS
EMULSION

itch,j hair and your scalp will not 
overseas with but what will please you most, will

at the front.
a reliable means of thwart

ing the enemies of strength. Canada’s wheat crop in 1918 is all over tlia pealp.
Scott’s is Nature’s ally and 189,301’;j50 ,)U£$hcl«- The yield of i A little Danderlne immediately

with satisfaction, to millions. ,
Build up your strength with 
Uie nourishing qualities of 
Scott s Emulsion.

Scott t Bowne, Toronto, OnL

as If War-Savings Stamps were offered in denomina
tions of $40 and $80 only, redeemable in 1924 at 
$50 and $ 100 respectively, only a limited number 
of people could profit by the high interest return

But nearly everyone in Canada can and sho 
invest $4.00 periodically in these Government 
securities earning over 4'A per cent, compound 
interest. W-S.S. are sold at Money-Order Post 
Offices, Banks, and wherever the sign is displayed.

3

Hi* Month $4.00 each 
Month $4.01 each

h

uhr
clot1)and scraggy, just moleton a 

with Danderlne and carefully draw 
Very severe snow storms prevailed jt through 

in central and northern New Bruns
wick on the 24th and 25th. All the 
trains from and to the North from 
Truro were delayed several hours.

f>
o

your hair, taking
small strand at a time. The effect 1» 
immediate and amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have aa appearance of abundance; an 
imcomparable lustre, softness and 

Mrs. C. F. McDonald, with her I luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
Adrian McLellan, son of J. D. son Malcolm, is visiting her father, of true hair health.

McLellan, Central Economy, is jn Mr. James Murdock, The Beaches, 
attendance at the Success Business Pictou County.
College, Truro.

one

SmLh
1S-3
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gM40i
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5 THRIFT STAMPSï </ ?Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’e 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
tie will double the beauty of your 
bair.

I'
Patriotic storekeeper» will sell you Thrift 
Stamps, at 25 cents each. Affix sixteen 
of them to a Thrift Card and you can 
exchange for a W-S. S. this month.

«Mii /

An Oil That Is Famous.—Though

°0/“-
its good name was spread to Central ! ‘‘TFaUsef lmpuritiea in the blood 
Sopth America, the West Indies i E"d thfe show themselves in blemish- j 
Australia and New Zealand. That l3„°n the skin' I’armalee’s Vegetable 
is far afield enough to attest its ex-I f‘Us ™ actln8: uP°n the liver act upon
cellence, for in all these countries it b !°“d and a„.clear- healthy sk,n
is on sale and in demand. will follow intelligent use of this

_______  standard medicine. Ladies who will
Mrs. T. K. Bentley of Parrsboro, aPP™ciate this prime quality

N. S. is visiting Mrs. Geo. R. Bentley, ‘hes.e pdls; can uas ‘hem with the 
Elm Street ’ certainty that the effect will be most

gratifying.]

The Beauty of a Clear Sldn.—The

W
!

23
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:

Some splendid aprons at reason
able prices at the apron sale at Mrs. 
Kellys, Thursday 5 to 7.

/ Rev. Dr. Steele, Superintendent 
of Missions of the Methodist Church 
for the Maritime Provinces, is in 
Truro for a few days in connection 
with the Interdenominational Mission
ary Institute in session here. On 
Sunday he preached at Brunswick 
Street Church in the morning, Zion 

borne 1500 Winnipeg soldiers broke Church in the afternoon and Pleasant 
lose on the 26th and wreckt a Hun- Street Church in the evening. Be- 
ganan-German restaurant and made sides the service at Zion in the after- 
theinmates kiss the British flag. noon, he spoke to the girls at the

„ . - , . I Maritime Home and also addressed
rr v,' *', ge' ' lctoria Street, was in the first Baptist Sunday School 
Halifax, January 27th.

like April at home, and I expect you 
are busy at the furnace as I write 

I got the parcel with the gloves and 
sweater and another with cake and 
fudge. I have had a lot of 
lately and the mail has only started 
to come. It hardly seems real but 
I ought to be home by August. Well 
I must close now. Love,

local and general.

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nourishes 
Mother Graves Worm Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestines 
and restore healthfulness.

Miss Edna Easson returned to 
her home in Toronto, January 27th, 
after spending the past two weeks at 
Carvel! Hjtll.

papers

Twelve trains with returned sold
iers, past thru here Saturday for 
points West.

H. L. Marcou has been transferred 
from the Branch of E. E. Parsons 5 
and 50 cent store in Truro to one at 
St. John. During his absence, O. 
F. Pike, Halifax, will be manager here.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell and Rev. H. C. 
Priest, who were storm bound in 
Quebec Saturday and Sunday and 
arrived in Truro at 5 A. M. Monday, 
will be on hand for the Missionary 
Institute this afternoon.

MAYNARD.
P. S. Leave my address as before.

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway’s 
Corn Cure be used.

Pte. J. M. McCurdy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. McCurdy, Queen St. 
enlisted in Halifax in the C. A. S. C. 
3rd Divisional Train Feb. 3, 1916.

He spent one month in Halifax in 
training under Capt. Keating of N. B. 
and on the 3rd of March , one month 
from the day he donned his uniform, 
he passed thru Truro, enroute to St. 
John, and on £he 6th day of March 
sailed for England on board the 
Scandinavian arriving in England 
the 13th of March. Altho volunteer
ing many times to go to the front he 
was kept in England 16 months. 
In August, 1917 he crossed the Channel 
and was seon located at Ypres and 
afterward at Passchendale.

Some months before the Armistice 
was signed he was transferred to the 
Canadian Ammunition Column 1st 
Division. When the fighting ended 
he was in the vicinity of Mons and 
fortunate enough to be among those 
who will cross the Rhine as he was 
very near its banks when this letter 
was written on his birthday 11th of 
December, 1918.

| The Best Cough Syrup 
S is Home-made

Miss Bertha Walker, Pleasant St 
has returned home after visiting her 
parents in Halifax fdr the past month.INFLUENZA LEAVES .

THE BLOOD THIN,
THE NERVES WEAK.

For the best tea value go to Fred 
Felson's Stewiacke. 60c per lb. or 
libs for $1.75 and nere’« *n "»r wo, to save (2. and S 

yet nave the beet cough remedy v
you ever tried. £

\ cu vo probably heard of this woll-
Jknown plan of making cough svrup at

if
way it takes hcKî S&8?

molasses, lionev, or corn syrup, instead of

better cough remedy than you could buy 
ready-made for five times its post.

It is really wonderful how quickly this 
home-made remedy conquers a 'cough— 
usually m 24 hours or less. It seems to 
penetrate through every air passage, 
loosens a dry. hoarse or tight cough 
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes, 
and g,ves almost immediate relief. Splcn- 
i d throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

1 inex is a highly concentrated com- 
I pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
?ila,iahliec,nher„dn^„rcration8 ,or

fnjl directions, and don’t accept any- 
Guaranteed to give absolute

ilVBinSVo!,ToZfJ>°S£t!yrefuaded-

get you money 
Jack if it is not as recommended./ on

Mr. F. Prince of Messrs. Bligh & 
Prince, Truro, will attend the “Ford” 
Automobile Agencies Convention” 
which will be held this week at Mont
real. Some highly important matters 
of interest to “Ford” dealers in 
Canada will be discussed. Mr Prince 
will also attend the big meet of 
Automobile Manufacturers and deal
ers to be held Feb. 1st at New York.

The Danger From the Disease Is Seldom Over When the Acute Stage is 
—Tonic Treatment Strongly Recommended.

Passed
■

Doctors have agreed that Spanish influenza is really a severe form of the grippe which

K£eu"der theFrench — -

built up there can be no complete recovery of strength and health.

Mrs. Powers, Prov. President of 
the W. C. T. U. will be in town 
Wednesday of this week, and desires 
to meet the members of the Truro 
Union. A meeting has been arranged 
to take place on Wednesday evening 
at 8.30 at the home of Mrs. Huestis, 
Faulkner Street, when it is hoped that 
as many as can possibly do so, will be 
present.

on

*

Brunswick . St. Methodist Ladies 
Aid will hold a Bean supper and 
apron sale on Thursday, Jan. 30th at 
the home of Mrs. John Kelly, Prince 
Street East. See ad.

Pte. William Scobie, 35 years old, 
hot “Rye-whiskey” so-called from 
bootlegger in Halifax, drank 
of it and died on a military train be
fore he got to Moncton Other 
soldiers were made sick, but,recovered.

COULD HARDLY CRAWL 
ABOUT.

and poor and my stomach troubled 
“One day I got a box of Dr. Wil-

Among the many victims of la hams’Pink Piils at the drug store and I Following an attack of grippe, Mr. 
grippe who proclaim the value of Dr. after taking them for about a week I William Fielder, of No. 132 -First 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Mr. Amos noticed my health was better. My Street, Albany, N. Y., suffered from 
Kaulback of Petite Riviere, N. S., headache was relieved and I was get- stomach trouble. He says: 
who says:-1 was taken down with a ting stronger. I continued their use 
severe attack of influenza. After a and have a better appetite and can 
time the early symptoms of the trouble eat anything I want. I no longer 
left me, but I did not regain my usual have that tired feeling, my color is 
strength, and I had always been a normal and I am gaining in flesh.” 
strong man. There were times when 
I felt I could hardly crawl about, and 
I w;a s so run down I could scarcely 
go "about my business. I continued 
taking
me no good. Then I found the trouble 
was affecting my digestion and the 
disagreeable feeling from this added 
to my general misery. I was finally 
advised to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to try them. I 
had only been taking the pills a few
weeks when I found my strength re- WEAK AND RUN DOWN, 
turning, my appetite improved, and 
still continuing the use of the pills a 
few weeks more found me restored to

I HELPED HIM WONDERFULLY.me.

Mrs. C. B. Chapman, Amherst 
was a guest at the Stanley house, 
Jan. 24th.

a
someMr. Charles Devene, Margaret- 

ville, Annapolis Co., was in Truro 
last week, visiting friends. Mr. 
Devene is recovering from a recent 
attack of Influenza. He expects to 
return to Halifax, the first of Feb-1 
ruary, where he has a position at: 
McLeod’s Meat Market.

“I was very much run down after 
haying the grippe and lost both in 
weight and strength. My storilhch 
was often sour and was very weak. 
A dull aching pain in the back of my 
head caused me much distress. An 
article in the paper brought my at
tention to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I gave them a trial. Before the 
first box was finished I felt stronger^ 
and kept on with the remedy. I am 
feeling good, and my stomach is as 
strong as it ever was. I have gained 
in weight and strength and no longer 
suffer from headaches. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills certainly helped me wonder
fully and I am glad to recommend 
them.”

PTE. J. MAYNARD 
TO HIS
e. f. McCurdy troro, from 
GERMANY.

WRITES 
MOTHER, MRS.

SHE TOOK HER FATHER’S 
ADVICE.

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Soon 
Helped Her Backache.

» Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People contain just the elements need
ed to build up the blood and restore 
the lost color and vitality. New ener- 
by circulates through the systemAvith 
the enriched blood, the heart stops its 
alarming palpitating, color returns to 
cheeks and lips. Nothing more is 
needed except sunlight, good air, 
per food and rest.

Germany, Dec. 11-18 
Dear Mother:-—It is quite a whilt* 

since I wrote you a letter, for we have 
been on the move ever since the 
armistice was signed and I have not 
had much time to write.

We left Mons on the 15th of Nov
ember and came through Belgium by 
road. We did not pass thru r 
large towns, as the main roads 
kept for the motor transport. We 
past about ten miles south of Water
loo and five north of Namur 
the Ardennes Mountains, doing about 
fifteen miles a day

Miss Abbic Betts is substituting for 
Miss Grace Upham, at W. B. Murphys.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

The military autocracy of Prussia, 
that really was the cause of thè war, 
gets a great snub, when the National 
Assembly of the Republic of Germany, 
decides to meet at Weimer, a non- 
Prussian town*

Sydney , January 16—J. K. Fraser 
has-begn appointed superintendent 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
Pany» with the appointment ef
fective as from January 1st. Mç. 
h raser was formerly Open Hearth 
Superintendent at the local plant in 
Sydney.

medicine but it did

How Mrs. Beaudoin Found Com
plete and Permanent Relief From Her 

Kidney Trouble.
Fisherton, Man.

(Special)—~“I have taken your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for kidney trouble, and 
they have completely cured me 

These are the words of Mrs. Arthur 
Beaudoin, a well-known resident of 
this place, and it is no exaggeration to 
say she voices the sentiments of 

We got a great ^arSe number of the people of Mani- 
weleeme ati—atong the road andtebs. They have Rad Kidney trouble 
always had godd billets in the houses have used Dodd’s FKidney
where we stopped We are a few p:,ls; they have found them good, 
miles from the Rhine now and have “Yes”, she says, in speaking ,of her 
stopped for a few days to rest and case> suffered from kidney disease 
clean up. I expect we will go ^or S1X months before I was married 
either to Bonn or Cologne soon in October 1917, and two weeks 

The people treat us fine and seem after I was married I was laid up. The 
really glad to see us. They don’t doct°r gave me no relief My father 
like the Kaiser and are glad that he a<^vised me to take Dodd’s Kidney 
is gone and the war over. Of course I commenced to take them at.
the people we see and talk with are once> an(* a *ew days after I felt 
only the ordinary working people better. I continued to take them 
like ourselves and not of thé wealthy unt^ * was perfectly cured. I will 
class which has been ruling the country always keep them in the house, 

Food is not scarce and I think the they are my best friends.” 
only place there isn‘t plenty is in the Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been used 
large cities. The language I find much to treat rheumatism, sciatica, dia- 
easier than French and I have picked bates, dropsy, sore back, gravel, and 
up quite a bit of it already. other similar ills. That they continue

I am sending you a post card of to g*ve satisfaction is evidenced by 
the barracks at Euskirchen, the last their ever-growing popularity. | 
town we stopped in. The weather you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
has been fine and quite warm, about ^'^s, ask your neighbors about them.

pro-
Jan. 24th.—

many
arc

Miss Irene Bootes, Portsmouth
Ont., says:“I take much pleasure in GRIP NEEDS ATONIC
Pills™"because "proved Thedebi!it>r that invariably follows

worth in my own case. Last winter I n0t * d'sefse ofany °"!

“,i* “'U1?;;“sr"“ ■■

attacks of neuralgia which left me with faCt’ 16 must be corrected
the feeling that life was scarcely worth richand^ed P thebl°°d WhiC,h’"th 
living. I was taking doctor’s medi- " î ! !ed; carr,e3 renevïed bea!tl1 
cine, but it did not help me and T and stren8th to every part of the body.

much discouraged I was ad ?r" WiUiams’ Pink Pi!ls are a ">nic’ 
vised to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills' h, a St‘mulant They build up the 
and began their use only on the prin- a te°r eTeet’‘“‘f ? ''""w
c.ple that I would try anything that f 5 °f gr,ppe- but are als0 a 
might better my condition. I had specific for 3,1 troubles due to poor 
only been using the pills a couple of b*ood> such as anaemia, rheumatism, 
weeks when the pains began to leave indigestion , women’s ailments, and
^G' mvrÜnn!i> Strength return- ‘he generally worn out feeling that 
ed, my appetite improved, and in a » . ,
little more than a month I felt my old- a"eCt3 80 many Pe3Ple- You can 
time vigor had returned. I am sin- get tbese pi,ls through any dealer in 
cerely glad I was persuaded to try medicine, or by mail at 50 cents a 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill-, end I shall box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
always have a good word to say for Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont.

and
my old time vigor. I can most strong
ly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to all who have passed through 
an Attack of influi 
cine for renewing their strength.

a

REGAINED FLESH AND STR
ENGTH.
To rebuild the blood, to strengthen 

the weakened nerves and to get back 
the lost flesh and strength is the prob
lem of the victim of an attack of in
fluenza. How Mr. Charles Darling, 
of No. 14 Week Street, Bath Me. ac
complished this is best told in his own 
words.

“My doctor treated me successful
ly for the grippe,” he says, “but he did 
not seem to help the after-effects of 
the disease. I had headaches nearly 
all the time, my strength was nearly 
spent and I often had to lie down and 
rest. I was pale and lost in weight 
and had a dull, languid "feeling most 
of the time. My blood was very thin

Pr- Henry Chipman, Horton- 
sville, a man beloved by every ac- 
<iuaintnance died Sunday night, 

19* He had worn himself out 
in higgreat work for others.

as
honor rolls.

Mothers, and wives every home
s have one beautifully penned 
q.1 ® Place for Soldier boys picture. 
bIzf 17x22 only $1.00 each. Order 
oneilnow, address L. K. Gullens, 

lce Station, N. S. Pen expertW
30 iw.

»
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if®A MODEL TOWN.

Æ!#r
Alhes which had batteredth „ 

mans, was just enough to tin ta Qer' 
oately balanced scales in 19ig deli" 
we can’t claim to have “won ta But 
that cannot, be said of *nv „„*War”: 
Allies. y one « the

our

j& $The police register shows the fol
lowing police court work for the year 
just closed: There were nine drunks; 
eight convictions and three dismissals 
for violation of the Prohibition Act; 
eleven convictions for speeding autos; 
one conviction for loafing; two con
victions for assault; one conviction 
for truancy and one con-cviction for 
selling milk unfit for human food. 
—Summerside P. E. I., Journal.

This is a very small crime record 
for a bustling seaport town.

■-,

.iSarmy”Ehadn"td s^eriHced Tt^li’ta "ttle

the splendor of its fighting 
there would h«ve been no neeH |914’ 
second German try for the pg °r 1 
ports, and the first Marne miriX"* 
been a different story. bave

If the French army hadn’t held 
amazing devotion and nerti„ •. 
against superior numbers through the 
long terrible months of 1914-is ,v 
war would have been over befo-1 
British got their second army „„ 
ground. And if the British fleet hadit 
held there would have fcpen no fom 
or troops from America—certainly m,, 
in time to save the cause. ’

TIME YOU 
BREATHE

yon Inhale cold germs, some of 
which are bound to lodge in the 
throat and breathing passages. 
You cannot prevent this. You 
can, however, prevent their de
velopment which sets up inflam.

tton resulting in coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, sore throat and 
laryngitis.

To avoid these troubles, keep 
the throat, nasal and breathing 
passages bathed with the medici
nal and germ-destroying vapor 
that is released when Peps are 
dissolved in the mouth. This 
vapor mihgles with the breath 
and reaches the remotest parts of 
the throat, breathing passages 
and lungs; destroying all germs 
and preventing infection.

Safeguard youraelf by keeping 
a supply of Peps on hand. 5#c 
box. All dealers or Peps Co., 
Toronto.

FREE TRIAL package will be 
sent you upon receipt of this ad
vertisement and lc. stamp to 
cover return postage.Peps

\

mJ. ^ i
1 I1 mwith L•f-

mÆmliCAN GERMANY FOOT THE 
BILLS?

Is
:

35

PIn 1871 Germany defeated France 
jn War and made the vanquisht pay 
the cost of the War, which was $570,- 
000,000; and besides exacted a fine of 
$430,000,000 and then took the pro
vinces of Alsace-Lorraine, then valued 
at $320,000,000.

Today the Allies ask no fine of the 
defeated enemies, but they will ask 
them to make full reparation for the 
destruction caused by the War, that j 
they started.

The German Government owns the j 
railways of that Country. The Govt. ■ 
also own forests, mines, lands, etc 
etc., valued at $100,000,000,000; so 
there will be no trouble in the Hun | 
footing all the bills for reparation, that1 
the Allies may present.

Vv
»

m *■If to any single element, indeed the 
success of the war may be attributed 
it must be to that same British flee! 
without which to control the seas’ 
England could not have moved a man 
or received a pound of food- and I 
France, alone relatively unprepared ! 
would speedily have fallen under the 
wheels of the Hun Juggernaut.

In the eloquent timely words of Vil- 
da Oxens:

■•Lf Æ gs

a
• : y.M \

. -WEFt:
ÉS*r

HI/Wfci>§ /<7.-:ji

m
"Be humble, O America. Let not 
The idle boast, the weak vainglory blot 
The fair white page of our achieve

ment. Let
in this triumphant hour forget 

The years we, hesitating, held aloof. 
While nations trembled ’neath the clo 

ven hoof.”

-* Us not
SYDNEY’S IRON ORE SUPPLY.

7Termination of Old Dominion Seo- WINNING THE WAR. 
tla Arrangements. ---------

SOME MILK._____ In the New York Tribune, a brilli
ant American writer, Mr. Caspar Whit- 

A factor which may have a very far ney, gives a lot of helthv, timely ad-! Does Th,s Place Onslow on the 
reaching bearing upon future indus-. vice to a lot of Americans, who are MaP7 
trial operations in this locality is the ar- j claiming that the United States won 
rangement existing between the Do- ; the War. 
minion Iron & Steel Company and j 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com- .
pany, whereby the latter had driven 'ing. in va*n *or three years before the 
and used a slope through the submar- j ^ n*ted States got into the War. 
ine iron ore areas of the former com-

1

Four “Onslow” Dairy Farmers, all 
staunch believers in the Holstein 
for milk production, have sold to the 
Borden Milk Co. during the year 1918 
the following amounts of milk:

G. Hill.............
M. Barnhill
A. Hill...........
H. Putnam

T-tal..............
Ti c also intend to put these figures 

in the shade in 1919.

cowSurely the Allies had not been warr-

The United States did not declare .165,125 lbs. 
142,829 ” 
112,283 ” 
103,046 ” 

523,283 ”

^Itth deed fez me*pany at Bell Island, Newfoundland, 
in order to reach their own undersead 
deposit beyond.

war until April, 1917. Then she had to 
mobilize and it was not until June that 
the first small expeditionary force 

At a cost of about $2,000,000 “Seo- ; landed on the other side. It was a full 
tia” has, during the past twelve years, 
been engaged driving through the 
barren rock from the shore in order to 
connect their outlying submarine de
posits with their surface works and

ten months after this, or in April this 
year, that the United States troops had 
their first baptism of blood in the raid 
by a regiment on the German trenches 
at Seicheprey, and a month later, Mav 

so be independent of the sister com- 28, 1918, the 1st Division captured 
pany in their mining operations. • Catigny after an artillery preparation, 

The trial slope hitherto used by mostly French, which wiped the little 
1‘Scotia” has now been handed over to town off the map. After that time Un- 
the “Dominion” and the acquisition of j cle Sam’s troops took 
this slope by the latter will render 
immediately available millions of tons 
of ore of higher grade than at present 
obtained by the company and this 
without any cost for development by 
.‘‘Dominion” itself.

\■*

A NEW EDITOR IN CHARGE 
OF PROGRESS ENTERPRISE 

. LUNENBURG.
102 ,

,::rrs:
St. Mihiel salient, and in the opera- —a clever lady whio did her work coming home, which is mighty good -Ked Cross Nurses, leapt from the S. S.
tiens about Metz, but the part of the She has ictired and Mr. B. B. work, it will be ten months before 1La Lorraine in the river Garonne and
fighting front held by them was not at He*has recenriv'retn^edTL6™^' a" "e ™ the land of the Maple Leaf j were drowned It was deliberate
any time comparable with that of eith- seas, where he fought valiantly. " ---------- ! SUlcide^ B üih ®
ei the French or the British. The Hun Mr. Fox enlisted in the 40th Bat- Britain lost 59 submarines in the, ^'a>ir ^

The production and supply of this was still defiant when the United Stat- t?lion in 1915- He was in i numbei War, 39 by enemy action while the 1 In L°ndon< Ont. the Roman Catholic
ore may well have the effect of con- es entered the -car but he was more or enemy lo9t 203 U-Boats. ! BiBhopJhas for the consideration of
sHierahly enhancing Dominion Steel less groggy and staggering though still first time at Ypres and uZ retmn®   ;"ew "“ina? than $300,000

alues and of making Sydney steel a defiant and fighting desperately. A- in8 to the front was again wounded Hon. Thos. Johnston, Attorney •for construction purposes. He has
still more important factor in the Nor-| bout all that can be said in truth is at Vimy Ridge. General of Manitoba, is dangerously ! al.s0 anjendorsement of $100,000 to W. II. Green is spending the
Uadc-sXv'po»’ the WOrld' 9tee! th“ thKe, United States forces took a experienced sXrafS ôur'ŒiM “•fcaVin^ bcen stricken with Paral^is' j ïSffiïïfi"*- , e"d at his h°™ Young Street. Mr

oyuney cost. ! creditable part in administering the weeklies. We have reprinted in the -----— WS ~1 . Green represents the Baird Company,
knockout blow. News one or more of his well written By applying to M. B. O’Brien, 25 * Lor^ Beaverbrook has just started Woodstock, N. B. and expects to

articles of War matters taken from Elm Street, Fairhaven, Mass., you a newjpaper in London, the Sunday leave the first of the week on a trip
HeYsT ex-Councillor of the town F®vm at Noel Shore, liants BxPresa' to be printed and PubIisht down the Annapolis Valley in the

of Port Hood. Co., of 60 acres m excellent condition, onaunaay.
The Company owning the Pro

gress Enterprise is fortunate in get
ting such a valuable man to take 
charge and we wish our comtemporary 
continued success.

Thursday afternoon January 23rd, 
for the first time since her marriage. 
She was assisted by her sister, Mrs. 
Mrs. L. H. Newcombe, Sheffield 
Mills, and by her friend Miss Nan C. 
Gass, Shubenacadie.

Wct-K

<9-
After reviewing the latter part of 

BOVA SCOTIA GIRL TEACH- the campaign on tne western front.
ING THE YANKEES. interests of the firm.»*sMr. Whitney says:

\r:co err » *et us keep our feet on the ground
1, t«ch?nv Y7 , 8’ bUnt rB’ and l00k farts in the face,
is teaching school in Glenburn. a- a,-rei-oii i„w.„ .... „ ■ . .Bangor, Maine As Marshall Joffre says, our “Weight

I act vr- B V , I turned the scales.” but if the Bri-
teach n/ L» , M -"T °v ‘Y’ tish and Ftench had not been fighting 

The eaeX attStea?a^ F and killing Germans for practically
soIewhXiff reTf m ramY 18 1 f0Ur years'the «'eight we added in 1918 
.-omew hat different from our Canadian couldn’t have turned the scales this 
system. There are three terms in a 1 year And if the Rritich n l, ,school year, and if not satisfied with ! Wp the se 1 free r “
rho PAmiitinn ♦ u , Keep the seas free of German dread-

grading and corrects all examination 
papers.

All books used 
pupils and teachers 
the town.

\ ,r ■K

llli
\

Mrs. L. H. Newcombe and son 
Ronald, Sheffield Mills, Kings Co 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Faulkner. Duke Street for some il m1 :

m ffient

TOOK SEVERE COLD
SETTLEB ON CHESl'

Bad Cough for Weeks.

; 1

-.

W^spi

6
1 hat was real “freedom of the seas,” 

of which we ar? now having so much 
discussion.

-
*J:rBPby the 

are supplied by 1 XI
J£.. - Y/ iftlHAnd if we had not turned the scales 

Miss Selig writes that it some times j victory 3urel.v would have been delay- 
•■goes against the grain,” to teach ed but not lost< H America had not

in Germany would not have been

m vu

young vankees the history of the1
United States especially any knocks *>eaten in 1918. perhaps not until 1919, 
on England. ~ j but even without our soldiers success

We wish this clever Nova Scotia I finally would have come to the Allies, 
girl every success in her new field of iin my judgment, 
labor, and hope in the near future, J The German had shot his bolt. The 
she will return to "Wield the birch” fir9t Marne indicated he could 
in the Land of the Mayflower. win, and Ypres and Verdun proved it.

! He hadn’t the stuff in him to beat the 
British-French combination of grit 
and fervor. He could never have bro

ken the spirit that held his hordes 
TRURO NEWS 1 at ^ ordun, at Ypres, or that stood be

tween his desperately flung numbers 
and the Channel ports. And though 

The Pi ogress-Enterprise of Lunen- i tben\back at times andburg, in thanking friends for Calendars i Ye YVaYYifYv hem anx,ous days’ 
especially extend thanks to ’^ckedX411.th® P°wer and the 9Pir-

t n ^ i **ual quality to deliver a knock-out
Limited^o0fTaHar:rh»Xrenny H'B M'h a"d atre"ktb a"d

dar is exceptionally nice.”

come J
l'he cold starts with a little runniag of 

the nose, the head becomes stuffed 
but Utile attention is paid to it, tbiaki'nr 
perhàpa it will go away in a dayo,twoB
. You neglect ;t, and then it 
into t-e throat and from there  ̂
lungs, and it is a case of couzli 
morning, noon and night. ’

However slight a cold you haw 
shoulu never neglect it. ‘in 
bility, if you do not treat it ré ni: u 
will develop into bronchitis, nnenZ'- 
or some other serious throat on“la’ 
trouble. 1 mug

mi) M1

mnot
;

♦

0you

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE- 
WORK OF 
PRINTERY. .

lates the weakened bronchial 
soothes and heals the irritât»!*1*11*’ 
loosens the phlegm aad mucous 
nature to clear away the morbid ÎÏ aids 
lations. u •Btimu-

E
were diminishing—and his heart 
yellow, is yellow, as his object 
render and subsequent whining 
phasize. He’s a quitter, as always he 
has been when up against a real fight, 
and the British and the French, es
pecially the British, had his number. 
They would have carried on and he 
wouldn’t have—and they would have 
beaten him before the end of 1919.

THE CREAI HEALTH RESTORERwrites:—“Ust winter 1 6=tak„ 
cold which settled on mv rh«i levere 
a had cough for weeks. 1 got»na 
cine from our doctor but itdiHl“'!dl'

1 did, and after usin'go'utb^hici 
that iny cold was better i V'ound 
commended it to uiy neighbore re* 
say they would not he withoït Sthey 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine s— 
bv all dealers. Price

This calendar was from the Printery 
of the Truro News; whose artistic 
calendar work will compare favorably 
with any House in Canada.

It is a great thing for the Maritime 
Province people to known that they 
need not go outside of their 
borders for as fine and as artistic 
calendars as there are on the market— 
and now is the time to order 1920 
Calendars

Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak rundown discount

iioBnEtl ^ ColtVrirorTunTÎ"
onje, the^ner'the'bette^foryourseK^Ttwinsolnvigoratethe^stenrthat
germs cannot secure a foothold. - g e system that

own

So at the eleventh hour 
with a rush and our weight, added to 

: the superb fighting and endurance of

Secure awe came
or Druggist and commence usin 

and big bills of expense.
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igE aiao RtZKLif NEWS, TgURO^ft.S. iAffllABV*6 1»»

A^LZtoENEWSF*OM

J»n- 20—-Mr, an(j yre D w Zion’s Reception to Rev. Constan- 
Ana*^nw0h‘h‘l ïlace were agreeably l'ne Perry and his bride on Wednesday 
^U,i«un LondmalrsonJlolsnJ wa**ied evening, Jan. 22nd, was an unqualified 
LomeTn theT^rn^0” £i his °»'™*- The auditorium of the 
day, Jen- 16th. urs" church was well filled with members of

Anderson, 901621, Zion and invited guests, the clergy of 
-S* Scotia nd J?n- 3rd in the the town being well represented.
John after a voyage'TtweWe days Rev Clarke Hertley of First Baptist 
This steamer hid on board about 1100 Church acted as -Master of ceremonies, 
soldiers, two of which belonged to introducing the members of the 
KVnst° and R/,lnep Privates William audience to the pastor and his fair
Anderson™elated October™two bride as they rame forward with
years ago in the 193rd Battalion. He tbeir congratulations. The bride, 
was *o“fidedit Vimy Ridge in the though a stranger in Truro, seemed 
ïïl’l» of Am! A and.A?la,ilî in the quite at home among the people and being in the le,,tut iÜ lolitg robust made a m(»t favorable impression, 

and well. Chaplain White, a former pastor,
Private William Williams, who has who has just returned from overseas 

iTmonths'îïL'Ÿ Wa„ the Past *'m Present, and when he appeared 
sLmer 0.%6cd '£r»a/aJa°" ‘h7e upon the scene a storm of appiause 
coming to Londonderry Station ’ bur9t forth- The audience sprang to 
Saturday morning on the Maritime its feet and greeted the returned hero 
î!rCî!üïa,traiiby hia si8ter, Miss with continuous cheers. He was then 
Normal SchïL'n^îuro “ouhe"! ca,led to the platf<™ and in his own 
number of our young people drove to P°Pu*ar style delivered a most interest- 
Londonderry Station to welcome him ing and amusing address, relating 
honî?,>t ;nn°*kdou£l lhere was a haPPy some of his experiences in England 
rffis,lnS.,ta1L7/enrLMr- a"d Fra"<*‘ A solo given by Miss

Lieut. Frank Archibald who en- Byard with Miss Ford of New Glasgow 
listed from Kamloops, B. C., and has as accompanist, was received with 
been overseas fighting for King and applause.
starion^amTwaa’met^ at^th^station’by , women folk of Zion, ever ready 
Mrs. Archibald and a number of to do tbelr part, and never failing
friends. Mrs Archibald was former- t° do it well, served an abundance of
We^'iadlytlS’ëliT boy^all home ,0e Cream and light refre9hme"ts. 

again and trust that in the near future . , , . , , ...
we will have a reception or Social for in a few br,ef words expressed his 
them and hear them relate some of ] interest in Zion and his best wishes 

exp®riences on the other side.: for her prosperity.
theMweekMmd,atithChLSrh0Ji?to,SPeMt,« I Pastor Perry bring nailed upon re- ! ,T%ere will also be a solo by a 
Max Layton. * sponded promptly. He appeared to talented singer, Mrs. F. C. Owens.

Mr. Harold Tinkham is with his | be a decidedly happy man, and well Altogether a very profitable and 
SSjMeasam' and Mrs‘ Tinkham.1 he might be, for he said he “had Posant evening may be expected.

Mr.8 Jams Copp is visiting his ! married the best girl in the land, and
mother, Mra.S.B. Copp. ne loved her from the crown of his

Pte. Angus Fulmer Is home for a I head to the soles of his feet,” He
M°rtAStFy|With his parents Mr- and promised that he and his wife would

Miss'UnaUyton has returned from I do their very best ,nr Zion and for
her visit to Halifax. Truro. service only

Miss Edna Newcombe is spending After singing the National Anthem (2I P.n,in.„ ... „w„rri„.i nnlv in
formed by the oriel window, and in | “ M>. Merton aLV-AHss Ada^cLaugh th®, C°mPahn![ d,speraed' wel1 pleaaed cases of disablement due to a wound 
vain I strove to banish from my thots lin returned to New York, Miss Zefia "ltn tne w nole Performance. or disease occurring on, resulting from,
the picture of the dear presence that McLaughlin to Boston and Mr. David 1 ♦ 1 -■ 11 or aggravated on service,
had been wont to fill it. CU,1lmlng?t,0,B7?n'J , I. O. O. F. ENTERTAINMENT. (3) Disablement is estimated only
maTnhee /TV“*“* M^Ne^om " T “r”'SatLrd“ . , — . bytha effect !‘ mfay have uPon tba
man, evidently in a high state of sup- Qn the evening of Jan. 14, 1919 the The social evening given by the soldiers capacity for ordinary work,
pressed excitement, had just finished Social Committee of 1918 of St. James Brothers of Phoenix Lodge, I. O. O. F. That he cannot return to his former 
reading the will of Charles Lewis Van- ' Presbyterian Church met at the home to visiting brothers and Rebekahs, on occupation does not entitle him to a 
sitart, Bart., of Hazledene Hall, by ”LdW ton rovage^rfhri^SecretMv Tuesd*y evening the 21st, was a de- higher pension than the extent of his 
which will ai! his personal effects were Treasurer Miss Belle Hill who leaves eided success. disability warrants,
left, without reservation or exception, oui village shortly to atte nd B itsiness A short programme was rendered, (4) If a soldier is so disabled that he
to Eulalie his dearly loved wife. College in Halifax. Tws th consisting of vocal selections. Dancing is completely incapaciatedfor ordaryin

The only dower my own mother had * Mrs* WalterelT an was tbe m*in feature of the entertain- work, he receives a “total disability”
brought to her husband had been her remo f ç, v ., fi Georgi ment and card tables were provided pension, which has been fixed at $50 
beauty and her love; and now I, her M crash to Calgary, leaving for those who did not care to indulge in a month.
daughter Eleanor, was commended Mrs. Crddes our m go iicient this pastime. (5) If by his disablement a soldier's
to the loving care of the woman who «jjajg1 Boyd. All "chipped* hi A fine Edison Phonograph fur- capacity for ordinary work is lessened,
had been her successor, and all pro- eats, “Mother” Blair tea and nished the necessary music for the he receives a percentage of the “total
Vision for my future welfare was left nyifi. ntskcr at all socials made and hop. This machine was very kindly disability’' pension equal to hte handi- 
in het hands. Hazledene itself passed pound the coffee, after a most ex- loaned by Messrs. Crowe Bros, and the cap.

tkfn|ScUPoPmrpaSm-VtasacalledroPorder Brothers of Phoenix Lodge are deeply (6) This percentage has been most 
tod presented in address to Miss indebted to them for their kindness carefully and thoroughly worked out 
Hill thanking their comrade for her During the latter part of the even- for every disability, and it is as accur- 
(dthful work on that committee and ing a tempting lunch was served, ate and fair as it is possible to make it.
“Mrs8 McClough "proved a eharming f* is t0 be hoped tbat this m»y be (7) The earnings a man may be

only one of many such evenings spent capable of making, or the amount 
in the Lodge rooms during the winter, j of his pre-war earnings will not in

any way affect the amount of pen- 
! sion awarded. The extent of his

r*Gz fïftéèn

Loves Awakening. THE V. O. N.—SOME OF ITS 
WORK—ANNUAL MEETING.

GREAT A PLEASANT FUNCTION.back weak and weary in my chair, a 
sudden thought struck me: ‘Surely,’ 

Àid to Terence, ‘poor Roderick must 
know that this is a house of mourning? 
have never heard him bay once since 

I came home. I shall go and see him 
the very first thing in the morning; he 
loved papa, and papa loved him; he 
must be my dog now—’

Terence looked wildly round as if for 
help; once more he brought out the red 
handkerchief and wiped his forehead. 
As for the two women they shrank up 
to each other as women will when some 
bewilderment comes upon them, and I 
caught the sound of a hurried whisper.

‘Have you sent Roderick away to 
keep the place quiet?’ I said.

No one answered me at first; and 
then Terence, making believe to pounce 
upon a whole peck of dust, in an unex- : 
pected place upon the sideboard, began 
to speak in a quavering voice:—

‘Don’t ye go to the yard, Miss Ellen, 
don’t ye now! there’s no doggie at-all, 
at-all there now; he’s gone, is Roderick. 

‘Where to!’ I put in authoritatively. 
‘Ah, now, and is it the likes of me can 

tell that, Miss Ellen? They say as 
beasts have no souls; but anywa y 
Roderick he followed the master best 
as he knew how.... When I went s 
look at him the morning after master 
died he lay there dead upon the.stone, 
... he’d drawed his chain out as far 
as it would go, and laid him down, 
and followed his master.... best as he 
knew how—’And here the old man 
broke out crying like a child.

Is

The value of the service rendered 
the public by the efficient nurses of 
tha, Victorian Order cannot be over
estimated. Much greater would be 
the suffering, and doubtless much 
larger the death late, were it not for 
these workers.

The town of Truro has had many 
faithful nurses and none more so 
than those who are at present laboring 
among us. They are called upon day 
and night and are untiring in their 
efforts to assist every needy one, 
whether rich or poor.

The children in our schools are 
cared for as never before, and lives 
that migM have been nothing but 
wrecks on account of ailments not 
attended to in their youth, are spared 
to usefulness and worthy citizenship.

Encouragement from the people 
makes the burdens of the nurses 
easier to be borne and appreciation ' 
gladdens their hearts.

The Annual meeting of the Order is 
to be held on Thursday evening Jan. 23 
in Academy Hall at eight o’clock.

Go and by your presence at least, 
and if possible by your word, show 
that you do appreciate what these 
noble workers and this great humani
tarian organization are doing among 
us.

The meeting will be made more 
interesting by the presence of Rev 
D. C. Ross of Stewiacke, who has 

i promised to deliver an address.

wTiither it would. Across the hall, up 
'the stairs, along the gallery above to 
the door of the room that had once been 
my mother’s, I sped. Then I stood 
still, leaning panting against the wall, 
and knocked. The key turned in the 
lock, the door was opened a little way, 
land Lttie, more blear-eyed, more sane 
^imonious than ever, looked through 
he aperture. She was short in statur 

so that I could see into the 
her head, and once again a mirror told 
me theftruth about the Idol I had

round the room, sighed, twisted his 
hands together, and yielded to fate.

‘There’s no w,y out of telling ye the 
story of it all, is there, Miss Ellen?’ 
he pleaded, nervously moving about, 
displacing and replacing this thing and 
that. e

‘None,’ I said, sitting in my big chair 
by the fire as if I were a judge and he 
prisoner arraigned before me; ‘absolute 
ly none,’

But even as

a

room over
I spoke with outward 

firmness I grew sick with the dread of 
what was coming, and grasped the 
arm of my chair like a vice.

‘Well,the master he took a chill—he 
took one of the worst chills as ever was; 
the doctor he came, and said it was 
bad as bad could be. Master, he said, 
as how he was going—was going—’

_„>l . „ “To see me,’ I put in as Terence hesi-
with the fresh-cut string still in her tated
hand knell; a dark-faced woman, doubt “To see you, Miss Ellen',’ he went

F.mîo! r LTm- 7gn PartS-' on' drawing a deep breath; ’and could- 
Eulliae, still holding the flimsy black nt be kept in his bed nor nothing of

that sort; but he was in great pain was 
master, even while he was sayin’—

‘In great pain—O God—have pity 
on me!’ I moaned.

‘Miss Ellen,’ said Terence, taking

» wor-1
shipped so blindly. The mirror, tall 
and wide, faced the door, and gafe 
full view of the widow’s lithe and slend
er figure draped in black. She 
bending over a milliner’s box, and her 
hand held some gauzy fabric which she 
had evidently been examining when I 
knocked. On her knees beside the box

me a

was
as

stuff, turned her fair face towards the 
co®u between myself and her cousin.

A handkerchief that Miss Lettie 
held to her nose, and which gave forth 
a most abominable smell, somewhat im 
peded her utterance, but I made out 
that she was expressing her sorrow at out his red handkerchief and wiping 
the sad home’ I found myself in.

‘Had she been to the—”

Rev. Mr. Knott of Immanuel Church

mCHAPTER XI.the sweat from his poor wizen face; 
‘if you spake like that I can’t get on— 
I sha’nt never get through, I know.’

I made a sign to him that I would be 
silent.

Thus far I caught a whisper from 
Lady Vansitart, and then, as the dark 
woman answered in the same low tone, 
I saw her sink down upon a chair beside 
the open box of mourning materials, 
and heard her gasp, ‘Then tell her not 
to come in—please.’

‘Surely you know/ mumbled Miss 
Dove, ‘that Sir Charles died of diphth
eria? You see how nervous poor Eul
alie is. I really must ask you not to 
insist upon coming in.’

‘You need not be afraid, any of you/ 
I cried, ‘I do not want to come in. I 
have been to papa—I have kissed him. 
Perhaps God in His mercy will let me 
die, like he did. But that is not what I 
came here to say. I came to ask you if

Aunt Idumea.

‘The man must have been m 
The speaker was my Aunt Idumea, 

otherwise Mrs. Bertie .Lumley.
We were all assembled in solemn 

conclave in the long library at Hazle
dene, where the books papa had loved 
lined the walls from floor to ceiling. 
An empty chair stood in the recess

ad!’
‘His throat was as dry as the pots

herd that the Lord ga ve Job to scrape 
himsel’ with, and it was hard for a body 
to hear what he said, he spoke so thick
like. Well, Miss Ellen, that night the 
doctor he said as what ailed master was 
the dipthery, and Miss Dove she went 
into the worst ‘stericks as ever I see. 
“We’ll all be dead in a week!” says she, 
squeakin’ like a rat caught by the tail 
i’ a trap; and her ladyship was skeered 
as bad, though to be sure she made less 
noise about it. Well, from that time 
they came no more nigh master, and he 
got wuss each hour; “Master,” says I, 
“for God A’mighty's sake let me write 
to Miss Ellen?” “No,” says he; ‘Lady 
Vansitart has done that; but I bid her 
to tell my dear child not to come; the 
risk,” says he, “would be too great, 
Terence.” But he’d a kind of a hun
gry look on his face while he was spak- 
iqg as if he were longing for a sight o’ye 
for all as he’d said you mustn’t be let 
come.’

I had promised to be silent. I bit 
back the moanings that rose in my 
throat and choked me.

*

PENSIONS.

(1) Soldiers are not pensionable for

it is true—if it can be true—that she— 
Eulalie, his wife—left him to die alone? 
As to you, you are nothing to us, you 
were nothing to him; no one could 
mind what you did, or expect to be of 
any good....
Eulalie! Eulalie! remember how we lov
ed each other once; remember what I 
jlid for you in those days, and tell me— 
tell me that this thing is false!’

‘Have you no respect for her sorrow?’ 
urged the muffled voice close to me she 
is shattered, absolutely shattered, by 
this blow.’

‘And what am I?’ I went on, heeding 
her not. ‘Do you know how I loved 
him? Do you know that you have 
robbed me of what you can never— 
never give me back?”

“We cyi none of us rebel against the 
decrees of Providence/ she said, snif- 
fingly, blinking reproachfully at me 
over the camphor-soaked handkerchief. 
‘Eulalie, why did you not send for me? 
why did you not let me know? why 
have you been so cruel to me?’

All the time I could see her in the 
glass, but not her face, for she had 
turned away and covered it with her 
hands.

‘I feel that some responsibility rests 
upon my shoulders/ put in Miss Dove 
indistinctly, ‘regarding Eulalie’s shat
tered state; and I feel it to be my pain
ful duty, Nell to ask you to go. You 
are in a condition of much excitement; 
I hardly think you are answerable for 
what you say. I remember you were 
quite hysterical once before—I make 
all allowances.

‘Ah, now, Miss Ellen, come away, 
won’t you? I knew you’d get no good 
at-all at-all by coming here/ whispered 
Terence, who had crept up the stairs 
and now stood at my elbow.

At sight of the one who had tended 
Sir Charles to the last, and who might 
naturally be looked upon as the very 
personification of contagion, Miss 
Do ve closed the door with promptitude 
We heard the bolt slide into the lock 
and Terence and I were left looking 
at each other in blank bewilderment 
outside.

‘I told ye, Miss Ellen, how it would 
be/ he said plaintively; ‘come down 
and taste your cup of fine hot tea; it’s 
famishing ye are, just famishing, and 
nothing less!’

He stood at the stair-head bowing 
in his own quaint fashion and waiting 
for me to pass. I went down; I tasted 
the tea the old man brought in; I tried 
hard to swallow some food; I touched 
poor Frizzle’s head that bobbed up and 
down by my knee; I tried my best to 
put a brave face on things, but the 
heart within me was breaking. Every 
now and again cruel fancy would mock 
my ear with the echo of a lirm, quick 
tread and a low whistle that I had once 
been wont to hear, and—oh, my God— 
that I should never, never hear again

When the tea was cleared away I said 
to Terence, ‘Now, tell me all about pa
pa—don’t keep back a single thing; 
they have robbed me of all the memor
ies of his last hours, give me some of 
them back again; give me something 
to think of; tell me that he thought of 
me, spoke of me, longed for me!’

Poor Terence <*ast a helpless look all

i

to a cousin of my father’s, but all else 
‘Twern’t long after that as he began was Eulalie’s; not absolutely, but for 

to spake nonsense, did master. I tried her lifetime, after which it reverted to 
hard to make out what he said, but his me« It seemed that papa’s unques- 
words was like bits o’ things as wouldnt tioning faith in the woman he so dearly 
join nohow; he kept scrabbling on the loved had led him to look upon her as
blanket wi’ his fingers like as if he were identical v Ith himself, as much so in Mrs. Andrew Newton of Boston 
searching about for something—’ his love for me as in all else. If I irrived home Wednesday evening of 

‘Well, go on; don’t stop like that/ I married, she would make a fit provi- P week with the remains of her 
said; or some one said, for surely the s^on for me—so ran this will that set ^enjoyed^ood heaftlf for some*time * OF* THE ROCKIES.” j disability is alone considered.
voice that spoke was not mine? the country talking for many a long had gone to Boston°toS°visit 'her --------- • (8) Widows of sailors or soldiers who

‘When the doctor came that night he day to come. friends. Mrs. Spencer was taken An exceedingly artistic and hand- have died are entitled to pension for so
brought another with him.Her lady- A graceful, pathetic, and perfectly very sick Christmas eve at the home of some 1919 Calendar, with a grand ! long as they do not marry,
ship and Miss Dove they wouldn’t see beautiful figure of chastened woe, j10er^d^la^fass^, She*' assed^awa ^oii picture of a scene in the Rocky
the doctor unless he went to them first ' sat on the couch near the fire sup g0unday Jan 12.1C ThuS^daya nmrning Mountains« entitled ”A Gem of the are entitled to pension up to the age of
of all; they were afraid for him to come Ported on her right hand by the tender we were shocked to hear that Mr.. Rockies,” has been received by a sixteen if boys, or seventeen if girls.

and sympathetic Lettie, who, smelling- D. V. Spencer had also passed away number of Truro friends from R. S. (10) Pension is only granted to the 
bottle and fan in hand, appeared to be an<*- .vlf afternoon the funeral i Fitch, Real Estate Broker etc, etc, j parents of a sailor or soldier when he 
armed at all points for anything that in thcTPresbyterian Church° of ! 568 Co,umbia Road, Dorchester, Mass. ; was their main support previous to his
might happen. On the other side of this place. The service was conduct-' Mr. Fitch showed great taste in the death.
the fire-place sat Aunt Idumea, and ed by Rev. Wm. Gillespie. Mr. selection of his large and useful Cal- Authorized by the Board of Pen- 
my place was close beside her with my at jMf- j endar, with figures on the Pad that sions Commissioners of Canada,
hand in hers. an^e déeply^sympathize ^vith ‘'the ’ can be seen without Sam Weller’s Any information or assistance re

family bereft of kind and loving parent “double million magnifying glass.” garding pension matters will be fur- 
Two daughters and three sons If any of the Truro friends of the nished by either the Head Office, Ot-

tf°AAep04.rt tb<: deatb popular “Bob” Fitch w’ant to engage ta wa, oi any of the branch offices of the 
Mr! Dani'el®Co?brtt°^!d ïwav" mi inreal «“a* deals in Boston or vi ' Board of Pension Commissioners. 
Sunday, .Ian. 19 cinity , this Calendar tells them just

where to apply.

♦

(.9) Children of sailors or soldiers

from master's room to them.’
Some one laughed.

. It must have; been me, for Terence 
stared at me with frightened eyes, 
thinking no doubt, that his tale was 
driving me mad.

‘All along master was very anxious
for the ladies not to come anigh him, At the time of his second marriage, 
and I let him think they were kept 
back against their wills; it seemed more 
nat’ral like, you see, Miss Ellen.’

An impatient gesture of my hand 
reply poor Terence got.

Master was very bad that night; he 
couldn’t swallow not so much as a drop 
of water.... I held him up against my 
bhoulder for to try if he could get his 
breath aisier that way. I kep.’ him 
like that most through the night, and 
the doctors they kep’ cornin’ in as aisy 
as if they were treadin’ on eggs, and 
shakin their heads, and spakin’ low 
the one to the other. I think there 
must ha' been a late moon, for Roder
ick took to keening shockin,’ and 
ter, he heard him. He turned his 
head towards the window, and give a 
kind of a smile, too, did master; “Is she 
come?” he says, says he; and his eyes 
looked up into mine, dim-like, and 
if he was trying to see me through some 
sort of a daze. He was thinkin of you,
Miss Ellen, was master.—’

He was thinking of me—thinking of 
me! My heart throbbed thick and 
fast: my eyes were suddenly blinded 
by a thick mist of tears. I 
choking cry, and for the first time since 
that awful moment, when I opened the 
letter little Amy brought me, I wept.

I had a confused consciousness of 
Terence and the housekeeper, and the 
upper housemaid all hovering about me 
and all offering comfort according to 
their lights. I heard the housekeeper 
say, as one who spoke from a vast fund 
of experience on such matters, ‘She’ll 
be better for this, poor dear!”

Truth to tell the ‘poor dear’ was in 
most sad case; she was fording a teri- 
ble torrent of deep waters—stumb lin 
through a darkness like that in Egypt 
of old, that ‘night be felt.’

When at length my storm of sorrow 
had somewhat spent itself and L lay

papa had 'had words’ (on paper) with 
this his only sister. She was a little 
woman capable of much fierceness, 
but loving of heart and true to the core 
She had spoken ion paper) what he 
chose to consider hard words of Eulalie 
and had been even less measured in 
her language about himself, telling him 
that she looked upon him as a ‘fool,’ of 
which genus there was no specimen so 
pronounced as an ‘old’ 
this the cld lady, for Aunt Ida was 
many years her brother’s senior, had 
gone off with a maid 
herself, and a pug dog

was all the
I ' I' d!.I III

A GOOD RESOLUTION,
VISITING THE HOME TOWN.

New Year’s being the time when good 
resolutions are made it is desirable that 
some regard should be paid to the na
ture of them. It is not enough to 
make resolutions; if they are to be of 
value they should possess utility.

Every Canadian should begin the 
New Year by resolving to save. One 
should set before himself, or herself, a 
definite amount to be put by during 
the course of the year, and unflinching-

FRED BOURQUE DIES AT 
WEYMOUTH. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Walton ofone. After

! Wenatchee, Wash., U. S. A., now
The death took place in Weymouth. J visjting at Mrs. ’Walton’s former home, 

N.S.on Jan. 10 of Fred Bourque, aged Great village, were in town on the 
23 years youngest son of Mr. and Mrs 23rd Mr Walton was/born in 
Philip ourque. This bright young Minnesota, tho his father was a Blue- 
mail was ill about a week only, with nose man from St. Andrew’s, N. B. 
broncial pneumonia, and tho the 
best medical aid and attention was 
procured, he was unable to resist 
the disease.

In his immediate family are left, 
a father, mother, and five sisters, 
one brother having been killed in 
France about a year ago.

Three sisters, Misses Marguerite.
Jean and Gladys have been resi
dents of Truro for some few years, 
the two former, being members of the 
Job Printing department of the Truro 
News.

The News and all connected with 
this establishment, 
other Truro friends

as peppery as 
as peppery as

To be continued.
mas- His wife, formerly Miss Blaikie, 

daughter of J. A. Blaikie, Great Vil
lage, was visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hermon Spencer, in Washington and 
there met “her fate;” and now she j 
and this “fate” are havmg a little ; through the War Savings Plan, by 
winter’s visit at the ‘ old home at1 which any sum from 25 cents up may 
home.” not only be saved but invested in the

Mr. and Mrs. Walton have been here ; best possible kind of security and draw 
since the first of December and *ill1 Interest at the rate of 4 1-2 per cent 
likely return to their far-off home on compounded half-yearly.

A War Savings Stamp costs $4,00

.■ » .......

Laid Up For 2 Months y stand by it.
In Canada saving is now made easy

WITH PAINS IN BACK.as
Pain in the back is one of the first signs 

showing that the kidneys are not in the 
condition they should be, and it should 
be gotten rid of immediately, if neglected, 
serious kidney troubles are likely to 
follow.

There is a way to “shake off” for ever 
the constant pain of backache, the annoy
ance of urinary troubles and all dangers 
of kidney ills. Go to your druggist or 
dealer; get a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills; 
take a few doses, and see how quickly 
your backache will disappear.

Mr. Hugh Monion, Daysland, Alta., 
writes:—“I am glad to feel it my duty 
to let you know what great relief 1 found 
by using your Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
was laid up for two months with pains in 
my back and 1 found relief after having 
taken half a box of “Doan’s.” T cannot

the Pacific coast some time next month
It will be remembered that this for which the Government will pay $5.- 

Btaikie family lost son and brother- 00 >n January 1924. A Thrift Stamp 
noble lad -who died some months- ««ts but 25 cents. With a War Sav- 
fighting for us on “Flanders Field.” mgs Stamp goes a Certificate and with

a Thrift Stamp goes a Thrift Card, on 
which the stamps may be conveniently 
carried.

gave a

besides many 
extend deep 

sympathy to these popular and much i 
esteemed sisters in their sad bereave-1

♦
A NEW RESOLUTION.

ment. No one will ever regret having re
solved to save a certain amount of 
money in 1919 by the War Savings 
Plan.

That you will save during 1919;
That the sum will be worth while;
That the sum fixed will necessitate 

that you eliminate some luxury;
That you will use the War Savings 

Plan;
That you. accordingly, will buy War 

Savings Stamps;
That if you can't afford to pay $4.00 . is who lost some $32 in Truro on the 

down for a War Savings Stamp you ! 22nd. Did you find this purse? If
so please send it to the News.

recommend them too highly to anyone 
having weak kidneys, as they have been 
a great help to me.”

The phenomenal
Howard S. Cruikshanks, the Taxi

dermist, who fell while boarding his 
carriage on Prince Street on the 24th 
and wàs rendered unconscious by 
striking his head on the curb, is 
much better today. It is expected 
that he will be removed today or to
morrow from the Hospital to his home, will buy Thrift Stamps.

success of Doan’s -4k
Kidney rills in all parts of the world has 
brought forth many imitations. See that 
you gèt “ Doan’s” when you ask for them. 
Our trade mark “The Maple Leaf” is

/

I We know where the invalid soldier

On every box. Price 60c. at all dealers, 
ormaUed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn jCo., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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Three gallant soldier
SONS WRITE THEIR MOTHER 

MRS. JAMES D. JOBS. 
JACKSbN’S P. O.. CL MB. CO.

Etc. £. 1918.

iLETTER RECEIVED BY MR 
AND MRS. W. N. GOODWIN. 
TRURO, FROM THEIR SON, 
LIEUT. WARREN W. GOOD
WIN, M. M.. NOW WITH THE 
85th IN GERMANY.

Chronic Diseases 
T ake Hold Slowly

of human liberty 
the Empire.

Again extending tô 
reavement my 
felt sympathy, I

Yours faithfully, 

S. C. .
Minister of Militia 
Canada.

'Well will be home about May.
Hoping this finds you all in good 

health and spirits I will close with 
love^o all.

and the detente of i In the casually list, Jan. 2 4 from 
; Ottawa lhere Is a report of K AfcPhee, 
Truro, wounded Forestry Corps,you in your be- 

co,1dolenPe and heart- 
am, \

London,
Dear Mother:—

Just received letters and 
from home. Thank you very 
much for them. The cake and candy 
were lovely and the socks fit fine.

I am on a pass now. Have been 
to some pretty places since I left 
France. 1 just wish I had got leave 
to go home. 1 intended to go to 
England to see Perley and Erving but 
I took sick here and I have to go back 
to France tomorrow. I will see them 
before long.

I have a lot. to he thankful for: 
especially that I have got thru this 

wful war without getting killed.
lot of those killed drilled with me.

1 tmnk we will all get home by 
SpringX I might get home in 8 months 
and it might be 6 months; will be 
glad boys, when we step into dear old 
Canada. We travelled for two day 
aml^nights without, sleep. I was very

I saw Alfred Grue here, he looks

BRO. FRANK. 
No. 1 Company, A Battery 
1st M. G. Branch,

B. E. F., France.

parcels Kidney and Bladder Trouhlee don't ! „•
attack you suddenly. Chronic diseases ! lvc *ornan, shop-lifter», have been 
of these organs are generally the re j t-'aught in Winnipeg and goods' worth 
eults of neglcel, Nature give» von 112,5.00 have been found. These
Wæîk.;:»: 2St
you notice a dull pain in the back: ? ’ «P««ally where clearance
you are dizzy, have headaches, feel 8ales *ere going on.

Sgt. Wm. P. Lockhart, an elder broth '“TerVu'l^i . «• r-
er of Frank, also went aero», withthe tom, and when lyn'1’" ! '* Canadian soldier», who have
First Canadian Contingent. He lost obey—or later, you will regret" it. ‘rMi8e<l the Rhine have married
an eye in the famous battle of Yprcs, Putting off never cures Gin Pille 'crm®n 8'rls. We wonder if 
when the "“Canadians saved the day ” £?’ „ At the 8r,t «'gn of Kidney or these lads are from Truro or
and was invalided home to Truro o n.de'1 J,r0Lbl?L buy box ot 0in „

He got tired of hum drum life in your Kidney,“to pT/form“th-H nrS i„ f Ù M,aynard McCurdy, Truro, 
E. M. Siblev ht Truro, so he nlisted in Forrestry function and renew your previous j h un lan(* by this time. We hope
S H Gifiïn T eWlacke Battalion, got over the ocean again and length and vigor. ‘ na» not deserted his home-town
n n Pii'ü / ;ae’8 Hur1,or' for some months has been in charge . Amon/ our hundreds of testimonials and tied himself to a fair-haired

1 îi’T! r- -J. .1. Pratt, BelmJ, Berkshire, Entgland. "I was .offering from a dreadful
R 13 MacOnnaU w ,ame back an(l oip*> so much so
A i'u/oii r 1 Mnccan PTE. FRED J. LOCKHART tbat r could hardly straighten up.
S ' WpI^i q v aSL Mine Stat,0n FALLS IN BATTLE. I got a box of Gin PUls and they
•>. Welsh, SpVinghill ‘ helped me immediately. 1 have
A. L. Whidden, Maitland A „ . t, a » continued to take Gin Pills, and
L. Wood, Oxford Another brother Pte. Fred J. now the pains in both hips and
H Tait Qxf Lockhart made the supreme sacrifice, I back are
p j Tnvlor T and fel1 gloriously, fighting for King

Tunnp’r lï™ and Country on September 29 after |
G. W Vail H Vf8qU°d^b0it only a few days in the front lines;

’ a dax and he sleeps where poppies grow in
' ' V anBuskirk,' Pugwash Flanders land.

Belgium, Dec. 22, 1918. 
Dear Father and Mother:—,

Well, Christmas time is here again, 
and things are a lot different from 
last year.
line and the end of the 
nowhere in sight but now it is over 
and we are all looking forward to 
the time when we will be able to get 
back home which I think will only be 
a few months now.

MEWBurN.
ati<f Defence for

OTHER HEROES IN THE 
LOCKHART FAMILY.Then we were in the AMONG THE RETURNING HER-war was OES.

any of 
vicinity

Among the gallant lads, who re-
Wp ‘urnd by the Olympic on the Uth
we are having very dirty wet 1 were: 

weather here just now and have just 
finished a five days march. Are 
at a place called Eninies about 50 
miles south east of Brussels. Just 
a small place, but the people 
fine and we are having a fairly good | 
time. Our division is having a ball 
at Brussels New Year’s Eve. King 
Albert of Belgium will be 

I The 85th is sending the Royal Guards 
and I am one of the three officers 
chosen from the 
charge. 1 can see where 
going to have a big timè. I suppose ! 
there are a good many Canadians I 

I think we will soon be setting arrivinK in Halifax every day from 
sail for over the seas. I am indeed England; lucky boys, but still I 
waiting fer that day. We do not know would rather be here to ;see the end 
when we are going so you can write There isn’t much to do now, just

1 received the boxes from home; ti“°uKh to keep the boys out of mis- 
e very thing in them was fine. We chief and sometimes that is quite a 
have a box from Hattie so we will job. There are only three officers 
fare well for Christmas^ Love to all now, Capt. Anderson, brother of the

PERLEY B. JOBB, Ma-*or wh<) was killed last year;
17 Reserve Canadian Bn. MacDonald from Pictou Co., and my- 

self and as we have the fearless
England. Dec. 26. 1918

use us
! PROFESSIONAL cardsfine.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
Your loving son,

HARRY JACKSON. 
Machine Gun Bn.,

B. E. F. France.
present. J w. T. PATTON, M D.

Operative Snipery
Eye. Ear, Nose end Throat *

•* SeUntifleeliy ritUI
Quwn anlUflin 8t*,

i

gone. 1 shall always 
recommend Gin Pills to my friends 
and other sufferers.”
Mr. David’s case is only one of the 

many to which Gin Pills have brought 
immediate relief. Sufferers from Kid 
ney or Bladder trouble should heed 
what has been done in such cases and 
try Gin Pills.

Sold almost everywhere throughout 
Canada—50c a box. A free sample 
will be sent you if you write to Thi 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can 

j ada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S 
! residents should address Na-DruCo.
: Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Division to takeEngland, Dec. 21, 1918
Dear Mother:

We are not going to do any drilling 
for eight days and will likely remain 
here for Christmas.

we are
J. C. TRURO. N.t

H. E. BiLTZ, 0.D.S.
M«,I W.,k

Office—McNutt’s Block. 
Prince Street,
Hour. 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone

♦

BEECHAM’S
PULS

Tiuro, K.S.
PTE. FRANK LOCKHART- A 

TRURO HERO
r111 J

WRITES I 
FROM FR1TZIES LAND j 
ACROSS THE RHINE.

F. 8. KINSMAN,
Bye, Eat, Hose and Throat. 

Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

______ENACTION WO MM

17<

Cape j - - - - - - -
Dear Mother: Breton Company why we make things ! Marched From Mons to German

I wish Henry and Perley and I bum-C!ol. Ralston is in command, he! 
could have been home for Christmas. ^ a man who is beloved by all his 

We have not seen Henry yet. We 
had turkey for our Christmas dinner.
We got the boxes you sent.- -Stewart 
and Clarence Rogers have gone home.

We were away on a four days pass; i Now I must close for this time, 
had a good time. Thank you for the I wishing you a Merry Christmas and
P‘lrrP S Happy New Year. Pte. Frank M. Lockhart, one of

I hope to he with you next year our noble Truro boys, who has been 
11 his time. in active service since the First Canadia

By the way we are having a real Contingent mobilized in record time 
Belgian goose for dinner to-night, so, by Sir Sam Hughes in 1914, wiites 
you can see we are not starving; j the following letter to his Elm Street

! home, Tiuro:

sitasas >— r„. ,„t Kaoic
liver, regulate the bowels dead
and improve the health 
by working with nature.

Border, 150 Miles Thru Col
ogne-Stationed At A Hun 
Village Pte. Lockhart One of 
Sir Sam Hughes First Can
adian Contingent.

iW.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L
boys; was wounded four times in the 
last eighteen months and has the 
D. S. O. and bar.

The fo.lowing letter from Outlook ! solicitor fob c. w. v t « 
Sas'r., dated Nov. 29 is in reference! BARFIS1 ER /KD SCLKHCR 
to the death of Miss Katherine Roberts BEal- estate iu ikschance epi 
of Bayhead, daughter of Mr. and , R »idence Phone 156R Office Phone 587 
Mrs. Thomas Roberts j Prince Street

To the parents, Brothers and Sisters 
of|Miss Katherine Roberts;

Grace and Eeace be unto

La«« SjU of w Modjtia. in lb. WcU. Sold ..er7wb.ro. 1. b.Mfc 25c.

Truro N. S. LYour loving son, 
ERVING D. JOBB. 

17 Canadian Bn.
iPEACE CONGRESS IN SESSION. DR. G. T. McLEAN 

you;—| DENTIST.
The sure-to-be historic Peace Con- “ 19 a sad and‘solemn duty laid' McKay Block, Ingli» Street

on Saturday upon me in trying to express ’ the I Office Hours 9 ,‘i0 a. m. to 12.*0 a. ni.
sympathy of the Wheat Plains, S. D„ jand 2.00 p. m. to 5 p. m. Phone 411

Clemenceau, the French Premier, t0 you >n your bereavement. Well Making a speciality of restoring dls-
was elected permanent chairman. ; do I know no words of mine can assuage i eased teeth by Crowns and Cap».

President Poincare gave an ad- itbe pa'n that lingers in your hearts,: • • _ '
dress of welcome. ' tor no sentiments expressed by me ,, .

Speeches were made by Premier ean fil1 the void created in your hearts Ulldirt8AIIII& EllbllllliliP 
Lloyd George, President Wilson and by the loss of your dear one. • ®
Baron Sonnino. Miss Katherine Roberts came to us

There are seats for some 72 dele- a stranger in the beginning of last 
gates. March. By her motherly affectiion

As the delegates arrived they were ^or the children, her high sense of 
met with a blase of trumpets and ac- duty- her womanliness and Christian 
corded military honors by the troops, character she ehdearèd hersfelf to the 

The “League of Nations” will be community. She was efficient as a 
the firstthing to be considered. teacher and the children loved her YOUNG ST.

though they did not fear her. As a1 Tel. 177.
she took pride in having things I 

! neat and clean. She was always j
you ask were sent a long while ago to and across the top on strips of canvas , N®'S?nS Spedal Blended taa has ';0 assiat ,n the difffrcnt °r8a-i-
your father at Me,rose, Mass., and I written in Belgian "We,come to f^bt th^besT v^ TtttÏZt a>‘aya -Ü'K nLZ.

' at Fred Nelson’s, Stewiacke. She w,as a regular attendant at divine
worship and a worthy example for 
others to follow. By these different 
attributes she ingratiated herself into 
and won the hearts of all. By her 
high sense of duty under the present ! 
epidemic she sacrificed her all. When ' 
the battle with the “flu” is over and 
the time comes for reckoning up, there 
will be a good many palms to hand out, 
and to doctors and professional and 1 
volunteer nurses the fiirst of these! 
should go. In times like these very " 
properly we place in a class by itself j 
the herosim which moves men to take 
their places in the front line of battle 
where death is lurking for his victims 
at every turn. Not a whit less heroic 
has been the self-sacrifice of medical 
men and nurses during this epidemic.
They have risked thejr lives, not ! 
only for by a constant contact with I

I

l gross opened in Paris 
afternoon, the 18th., Your loving Ron,CAPT. MAXWELL ARCHI

BALD A TRURO HERO. 
WINS MILITARY CROSS. 
NOW SLEEPS WHERE 
POPPIES GROW IN FLAN
DERS FIELD.

WARREN. Germanj', 
Dec. 16,1918.

* Dear Sister:
Received your interesting letter 

1 of Nov. 17, describing Truro’s Grand 
LETTERS REFERRING TO THE Celebration on the day of the Armistice
DETH OF A COLCHESTER HERO and it surely must have been 

citing day for you all. It was somé- 
in England, France, and 

Belgium, especially in Belgium, whete 
the people were so very ênthusiaatlü; 
and later when we marched thru tleir 
towms and villages you could 
thing but flags as we passed thru the 
streets. At the entrances they formed 
big archways of spruce limbs, 
tied with Hags,

A late issue of the official London 
Gazette has the following in reference 
to the Military Cross honors, won by 
our gallant, and ever lamented young 
officer, the late Capt. Max Archibald:

Capt M. S. E. Archibald, R. E.. 
and R. A. F.-He has taken part 
in 14 successful bombing raids, 
25 successful low bombing and 
reconnaissance flights, and 11 
successful photographic, flights. 
Ü» one occasion he was attacked 
by 10 enemy scouts and drove down 
one completely out of control. 
He has engaged enemy troops from 
low altitudes, and his excellent work 
good spirits, and total disregard 
of danger have been fine example 
to all.

an ex-
A complete stock of hand 

ome Coffins and Caskets, Bar- 
ial Robes Etc., always on hand

- PTE. W. J. ARCHIBALD.
. FROM THE CHAPLAIN. B.E.F.

what moreso

J.C.B. OLIVE.France, 19-18.
Mrs. J. M. Gelling,

Dear Mrs. Gelling:
Your letter of Oct. 17th awaited

see no- TRURO, n. s
Hi 93

♦me woman
on my return from leave and I answer 
it at once. The particulars for which

A THUE FITTED 
TRUSS

do not remember whether at the time “ur heroes" °r “Welcome to our de 
that letter was written, your brother liwrers.” 
was reported missing or as it was lat
est killed in action. The information 
at my command is, 1 am sorry to say,

I very meagre as 1 had not come into 
j close1 co.ntact with
png only joined the Beg. the\day bc- 
|fore it went into action. It attacked 

GUNNER WALTER G. ARCHI-I the Monchy Village entering the vill-
BALD BACK TO HIS 
HOME IN THE ’HUB.

In our march thru Belgium 
generally stationed in a town or village, 
after the days march and billeted 
among the Belgian people th.ee or 
four to a house. Sometimes 
lucky enough to get a bed to sleep 
The people were very glad to be of 
some service to us and made us feel 
right at home during the whole march 
thru Belgium.

On December 4,

A KNIGHT BUT NOT A “SIR, ’we were

It la not Impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidents! fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with 
new parts restored.

New York, Jan. 24 The British 
“Who’s Who” 
issue, which
ceived here, lists the Commander-in- 
Chief of the American expeditionary 
forces in France as “General Sir 
John Joseph Pershing G. B. C.” 
On July 18, 1918, King George award
ed the Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Bath on General Pershing, and in 
August King George during a visit tc 
France personally gave the decoration 
to him.
PI The award of the Grand Cross c’

. .. . around; but they soon the Order of the Bath to a British
ed that we could help ourselves subject automatically makes a Knight 

to everything and give them back a of the recipient, and gives him the 
bit of their own medicine. right to prefix “Sir " to his name,
famous ^ °Ur d‘V,Sion l’rossad the The decoration given General Persh-

ing, however, was an honorary one and 
| it was said at the time that the Ameri-

a copy of the 1919 
has just been re-your brother, hav- we were

f* I
I

j age at about 10 a.m. August 26th and 
; was met by a very heavy barage of 
large shells when his Company had 
passed through it your brother 
missing, and was so reported. It was 
not until some time after that he 
reported to have been buried by the 
6th Yoik and Lancaster B. R. in the 
Military Cemetery near Monchy. You 
would understand if you ever see this 
ground why our own search party did 

ago in our Empiré j not find his body. These shells make 
a huge crater and upturn tons of

new.
we crossed the 

German border and there certainly 
a big difference between the 

peoples. Although Fritzies folks 
used us pretty decent you could see 
that they hadn’t mucli use for us, and 
tried to boss

The P. McG. Archibald household, 
Bible Hill, Truro, certainly did its 
share in the Great War. Three HOXOITS PHARMACYwas two

sons,
one fallen nobly fighting for a world’s 
Liberty, and a daughter was the 
I gallant quarter from this patriotic 
family, that knew no fear, and 
swered the call “to arms” that sounded 
forth four years

Inglia St. Phone 231

SPENCER BROS.
AND

TURNER LTD.
emergencies. this dread disease, but by a devotion 1 

to duty in this time of need.
ear-

Of the trio still in King’s Uniform *h, and make search after men. Most 
one has just returned to his home difficult I was at Monchy myself tho- 
in the Hub. ugh not with your brother's company.

Gunner Walter G. Archibald was !,lncl on» assure you that the duty done 
a passenger by the S. S. Olympic on i our fighting men that day, and the 
t he 17th and a right royal welcome he 1 f'rc they faced makes them the equals 
has received from Truro friends. j of the best. Their friends can fee! a

Gunner Archibald joined the ,’16th pr>de in them 
Siege Battery, Sydney, under Major 
Walter Crowe, another good Colchester 
soldier, and went overseas in 1915.
He was in scrap after scrap with the 
Huns, chasing them from battlefield 
to battlefield, and got clear without 
a scratch until the last fierce charges 
at Cambrai in October, when he was 
seriously wounded and was sent back 
to “Blighty’ . where he has been trying 
to recuperate and at last was well 
enough to come overseas to his Truro

nRiver Rhine
and marched thru 
certainly was 
Fritzie and

just two weeks ago today she j
Cologne. It J can commander would not receive the volunteered to go and assist those j

stricken at th’e. hospital and now she ] 
has not only risked her all, but has ! 
given her all. She died as a martyr 
fighting for the sake of her fellow- 
beings. When this battle is over there 
should be a scroll of honor for these 
martyrs but whether there is or not 
in the Book of Life their names will 
stand out in bold letters.

It is nard for us to realize that she j 
has left Us and though we had planned j 
on having her next year, we will have 
to bow to His Will. With the blessed 
assurance that your lost is her gain., 
and with the all sincerity allow me to 
extend the deepest sympathy of the 
Wheat Plains S. D.

It was

a 8reat show for old ’ title of “Sir” as he was not a British 
marched thru as tho’ subject, 

we owned the town. 1
We are

TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturers Ol

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

er? Materiel.

now stationed in 
by the name of Wajichaid, 
will stay for a few days.

By all reports I will 
first to demobolize

village j 
where weas high as their sorrow 

is deep, and in both they share it with 
every man, who was at Monchy for 
those who gave their lives for freedom 
in that hot furnace of strife. With 
all respectful sympathy, I

Attacked by Asthma. The first 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy seems no
thing less than miraculous. Its 
help is quickly apparent and soon the 
dreadful attack is mastered. The 
asthmatic who has found out the de
pendability of this sterling remedy 
will never be without it, ft is sold 
everywhere.

be among the 
anfl if all goes

ii ALL IN” asthe
c«idR.«w.*.fw„k,„yD;;r
sçSSSSKfMS
system, shatters the nerve, »! strongest 
the heart. Thestmin JiJ, ® 0,1 weakens of home and social hïl n<‘sa’thccar?

of breath, etc. 8 spcl|s, shortness . , , ,
The reconstructi . Rev’ W P’ Grant. pastor of the

Heart and Nerve nils'!""of Milburn’s First Presbyterian, whose large con- 
lous, and those whose h™nfply nmr'Ic!’ gregation is a very heavy charge for 
snnn'U’.ar’ w'i* fi"(l.a l’Ourse °pe man’ has somewhat broken down
their mentol amn!!!.rii|!”ll.h «ntl Attack i" hcalth. and his generous people have 

Mr. Oscar Tracy i> V,lRor- given him two months leave of absence.
•Station, N.B., writes•—CM'pla®tcr» Tracy He expects to take a run to semi-
«nywé?k! nor walk t"8!;1 "UfimtT tropical Bermuda and probably will 
taken no medicine dla>nce. 1 laid go further south to some of the West 
burn's Heart and Nerve ie!?d 3<)"r Mil- India Islands. We do hope this 
such benefit from the : :,n(l found little rest and the gentle zephyrs of 

taking them. * i „ these sunny isles will restore this
and feel S,™"',* 1,1 work- e°v™rv day, Popular clergymen to his former good

Seed Fair will be held at the Goliege SiMBL-AJJmninloii-Enpicag -Money liSf1 * t?” a‘«Hdrafô “* Mrs. Grant will accompany her
on Tuesday, March 11._____ 1 Order. They are payalTever^herT  ̂“boh voyage”- -and “au

Yours very faithfully,
A. E, ANDREW.

Minister of Militia Sends
Sympathy. iifasaiaewwwroaopaiifflagwMa

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
talcum

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
druggist

Ottawa, January 3, 1919. 
Dear Mr. Archibald:

Y ours truly, 
(Sgd. Steven D. Brun, 

SeCy Treas.
Welcome home, my lad: you’ve 

shown yourself every inch a man; 
may your wonted good health speedily 
come to you.

A
I dgsire to express to you my very 

sincere sympathy in the recent de- 
J cease of your son No 901769 Private 
William Johnson Archibald, Can. Ex
peditionary Force, who in sacrificing 
his life at the front, in action with the 
enemy has rendered the highest ser
vices of a worthy citizen. The heavy 
loss which you and the nation have 
sustained would indeed f>e depressing 
were it not, redeemed by the knowled
ge that the brave comrade for whom 
we mourn performed his duties fear
lessly and well, as becàmé ti gbod sol
dier and gave his life for the great cause

WILL TAKE A LITTLE REST.

-4—

IMPORTANT MEETINGS IN 
TRURO IN MARCH. Spare the children from suffering 

from worms by using Millers Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 
combat these insidious foes of the 
young and helpless. There is nothing 
that excels this preparation 
destroyer, and when its qualities be
come known in a household no other 
will be used. The medicine acts by 
itself,, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing 
more-iar desired.-* -

It has been decided to hold the Short 
Courses for Men and Women at the 
College of Agriculture, Truro, from 
March 5 to 14 next.

The Nova Scotia Farmers Associa
tion fneeting will he held in Truro on 
March 12 and 13 and the Colchester

as a worm

♦
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